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Final Action Fellows a Day of Intense Excitement and Heated Controversy; Patient
Crowds Waiting Outside Burst Into Cheering When the Result is Announced.
Dublin, Jan. 7, (By the Associated Press). The treaty
by the
creating the Irish free state was ratified64 tonight
to 57, it gave
Dail Eireann. By a majority of seven,
its approval to the document signed by its delegates at
.
London.
Coincidentally, Eamonrf, De Valera announced his
resignation from tne presidency oi tne insn repuouc
The news was received with the
greatest enthusiasm, and the patient crowds, which had waited for
hours outside In anticipation of a
decision, burst Into cheering, even
before the official flsures were
announced.
Ratification came after a day
of Intense excitement and heated
controversy. Although tho result
was as had been expected, the
hail
majority was greater than
been counted on almost up to the
last minutes.
A tense, strained
silence prevailed while the vote ' was being
taken, and a gasp of relief went
up from the supporters of the treaty when the result was announced.
A dramatic scene ensued, when Da
Valera stood up and In a broken
voice which vibrated with emotion, declared that "the republic"
must bo carried on.
Eventually he broke down so
completely that he was unable to
.proceed. The dail, with one accord, applauded and cheered him.
Situation Is Clmotlc.
The situation at the adjournment
appeared to remain chaotic. The
dall will meet Monday and there Is
no disposition revealed by de Valera and his followers to abandon
the factional struggle.
'
Future control of the Irish republican
army Is the subject Of
anxious speculation, as Charles
Burgess, who strongly opposed the
treaty, Is minister of defense. So
far as the public Is concerned Dublin serms delighted over the ratification. Arthur Griffith and his
colleagues on leaving parliament
were wildly cheered arid the city
tonight Is in cheerful spirits.
Fstnbllsli n Republic.
On the announcement of the figures Mr. de Valera declared that
the Irish people had established a
republic, and until the Irish people
In a regular manner disestablished
the i republic
It constitutionally
went on. This would he a sovef-olg- n
body In thp nation, to which
the nation looked for supreme government. It was the executive until
the neonle disestablished It.
Nobody was disposed to change
tills proposition, for the general
opinion had been that durlncr the
transition nerlnd Ireland must keen
her representative assembly until
the treaty was converted into an
net of parliament and the Irish
would have an opportunity to' erect
a letrWattire to replace the dall.
Michnel Collins followed de Valera. He said he did not regard
the result In any soli It of triumph.
He. claimed that the men representing the dall who would be responsible for taking over from the
British government control of the
Irish administration should pet n
fair chance. In every country what
mattered most was nubile order,
and he nppealed to the other side
to appoint a Joint
committee tt,
n
carry on the government, Mr.
declared President de Valera
held the same place In his heart as
ever.
Result Ts Denounced.
Then followed a violent speech
by Mary MacSwiney, denouncing
the result as worse than the be- trayal of Ireland ln the day of

Cnstle-roag(Viscount
Castlereagh.
Marquis of Londonderry,
who was chief secretary for Ireland In 179S, was instrumental In
in ISfiO.)
carrying the union rose
Mr. de Valera
again, supto
reply to Mr. Collins'
posedly
overture.
However, hoj took no
notice of It, and merely nppealed
to nil his supporters to meet him
at the Mansion house tomorrow.
hurt Mr. Collins
This evidently
very much, but he quietly paid: "If
the visible presence of myself and
colleagues is so distasteful, there
might at any rate be some accommodation between the parties for
the purpose of public order."
Minister Burgess Immediately re-

torted:
"I will take care that the discipline of the army Is preserved."
The assembly then separated to
meet Monday morning. No agendn
Is Indicated and the only notice of
a motion is one by the speaker,
MncNeill, nffirminc In
Professor
general terms Ireland's independence and sovereign status, for
which all sections of the dall might
unanimously vote.
The public is bewildered regarding de Valora's Intention.

iwpoFn
sitpobtTO trRFPlBT.tCAV

PARTY

New York, Jan. ?. Continued
support of the republican party In
Ireland, regardless of the dail's
ratification was pledged by the
friends of Irish freedom. In an official statement .issued tonight on
behalf of the friends by TMnrmnnd
Lynch, the organization's national
secretary."
The position of the organization
was outlined as follows:
"Expressly disavowing the Intention to Interfere with or dictate
decisions of the people of Ireland
as to the form of government under which they mav live, we retain as American citizens our unalterable faith In the republican
Institutions of liberty as established
in the United States. Our
belief
remains
and ununchanged
changeable in the blessings to no.
crue from the establishment in all
lands of forms of government
modeled on the government of the
I'nlted States, and we pledge to
such republican party In Ireland
as may carry forward tho traditional struggle for liberty, a continuance In full measure of that
hearty support which we have
given In tho past. Our position as
enexpressed was unanimously
dorsed by 2.750 delegates assembled In convention less than a
month ago.
"Even if the Irish republic be
now abandoned by a majority of
the present spokesmen of the Irish
people, we of Irish blood refuse
to accept for bur race a position
of subserviency to any other race
on earth."
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SPEECH Fears

fleneral Hays rf the tendered position as head of the motion picture
ACCUSED SOLON WILL
industrv. Senator Harrison, rlcmn- - MAY H0LDPLENARY
declared m the
SPEAK NEXT MONDAY i""'.
SESSION THIS WEEK
senate
that if the mo- uon

(ly

The Associated TreM.)

fppi.

the

Chinese-Japane-

se

Parley on

Shantung Is Deadlocked;
the Situation is Described
As "Delicate,"

Harrison said he was "fearful" that
if the former republican national
chairman "becomes the head of the
motion picture
he will!
industrv
place a censorship upon some democratic pictures
that should lie
shown."
Size of Movie- Business.
After describing the size of the
motion picture business and its Influence and freedom from politics
up to this time the Mississippi senator declared that should tho United States Steel Corporation come
hero and make an offer to a member of a salary erpial to that reputed to have been tendered Mr.
Hays to direct its riollcles and he
accepted it, "not only would he be
Condemned, but the administration
would also be condemned."
Senator Harrison
referred In
condemnatory terms to the offer
which Judge T.andis accepted from
organized baseball and asked:
Why Is Ilnvs Selected.
"Why Is Mr. Hays selected by the
motion picture Industry to accept a
fabulous salary? What l,s the purpose of making this tender? Is it
because he is close to the powers
thnt be? Is It because he controls
thousand
four or five hundred
Is It
postofflces and the mails?
because be has the ear of tho president and sits In the circles of the
administration? Is It because he
helped to select the house of repwhose duty ft Is to
resentatives
framo tax laws and tariff measures? Is It because h" played such
a large part In the election of senators who control the policy of the
ndhinlstratlnn In this body?"
The senator said he could not
Imagine that the Industry sought
Mr. llavs as a star to show with
M.iry Pickfnrd, Douglas Fflrbnnks
and "Fatty" Arbuckle.
Significance to the Offer.
"They have chosen him hecauso
they think he can do the work." he
"Is It because of any
continued.
exceptional nblllty which he has
shown? Is it because he can elevate the moral of the Industry?
No.
These are not the qualifications that have caused the temptoffer.
There is more signifiing
cance to the offer being made to
the postmaster general than to any
other cabinet officer. He came
into prominence because he was a
grent organizer and politician.
"Many questions come np in tho
senate nnd the house that affect,
the motion picture Industry," the
senator stated ns he referred to tho
tax upon it which had been prohibited ns well ns to items ln the

(By Tha Amnrluted

rrnw.)
Senate
Washington, Jan.
Washington, Jan 7 (bv the As
bate on the Newborry case came to
sociated Press.) The Washington
a dramatic climax today when Sen
conference about completed its
"
4
O
armament limitation program toator Townsend, of Michigan, speak
deIn
of
his colleague,
behalf
day by voting poison gas into the
ing
disenrd.
clared certain Interests had threatAs in the ease of the new rules
ened his political life if he voted to
to govern submarines, tho prohibisustain, the right of Senator Newto
tion
contest
over
the
seat
his
against use of gas w adoptberry
ed by the five great powers as apInitiated by Henry Ford.
Senator Townsend declared that
plicable among themselves,
with
an imitation to the rest of the
If he consulted enly his political
world to Join In the ncreement.
future he might be tempted to bu
'silent on the nuestlon of the
Two Topics l.crt.
contest. Hut he declared
Thnt left on the armament
tako
not
h
and
would
list
could not
waiting
only two topics limitation of air craft and general rejthe easier path, for In so doing ho
would stultify himself nnd do viovision of the rules of warfare,
lence to his own consclonce and
and both seemed likely to he
courage.
passed over without definite ac
Time and again he was Intertlon.
as he attacked the enemies
An air warfare scbcommlttee
Wife No. 1, Stasia Welsh Wells, at left; wife No. 2, Marian Povie Wells, and Thomas Wells, Jr., husband of rupted
of Newberry, who, ho said, were
lias reported nfior much study
both.
Beat
of
bis
him
to
deprive
that limitation of airplanes ap"trying
He
Vounirtown. C. Jan. 7 (Soeclal) I dnmlten ni cies end rtnnclncr irlrls. out of animosity and hatred."
pears impracticable until a confercharacterized .Henry Fold as a paence of. wider scope has been
Thomas Wells. Jr.. millionaire dying men and nrmv beans
liut the little manicurist could cifist who had been thrown Inton
although it was suggested
doughboy, is the only man in the not get along on the $300 a month the political rifle? by President
ttrat some restrictions on use of
while too
United States with two legal wives: allowance she was
that
asserted
and
went
po
lighter than air craft might be
given,
And' he 'isn't satisfied!
worth attempting.
back into court and the court of much money had been spent in tho
for
Newberry's
Michigan campaign
A future world conference
Does Tom want another? lie appeals reversed the decision
for
man
no
of
chance
the
peor
consideration of the rules of war
leaving Trim with two legnl wives. good,
not!
candithree
all
because
was
IS
TO does
hurt,
also
has
his
been
senlegal wife, anywhere dates were, millionaires.
suggested and
You see, it's like this:
Some Marian,
timent among the delegates seems
twelve years ago. after a partv. but in Ohio and Stasia, his legal
announced
Townsend
Senator
to favor it. Italy hopes to see the
that his colleague would appear
,lJ1 ln 'nio
present negotiations develop sonv;
niM...-i a!..(.. hiu
for himself, ready
ii." icimt-in jitt,
iiiiuun, wus
What a muddle! His wealthy Monday to speak
agreement against bombarding unC
through the lobby of one of the relatives rushed to bis assistance.
to submit to reasonable question-lufortified cities.
aow lorn tneaters wnen a
.
.
. .
So far have tho armament disrelatives turned up
Marian
Pnvle's
he. declared
attractive little blonde wieir none hi me inn ihmiiuiii yvihi
I do not doubt."
,
cussions proceeded thnt some dele...,a
,
smiled at him and said, "Hello, his
mm
.,i
goo
mai
and
of
lack
taste,
money
and,
gations are looking forward to a
a senator would ghe eve y
Government's Attitude To- Tom!"
session
lorgnettes demanded - moment
Plenary
Wednesday or
never
The blonde was a manicurist In with heraised
had
he
if
he
has
dollar
imThursday to publish thB completward the Conference at New York, but known back In her that Uk things- -at once and
He has suf- tered the campaign.
ed limitation treaty and to record
home town of Youngstown ns
of hell: be has
What's
be done? The lower! (ored the tortures
fuither steps taken on the Far
Genoa in March Will Be old
ncc. se and
stasia welcti Wells, tho "most courts say tothey
have washed thoirj cen villif.ed s and
Fast. In tho Far Eastern discushi
wors.
the
nl
it
and
'
Ul
blamed,
'
Made Known Next Week.
.
.
.
hands of the case, and postpone it
.
sions today's deliberations
conn
.v...
am
cause
il
'" y ."7l.u.ly coniesis. so sue Knew iwhcnever ,t comOB
couviutvu
i
The
their
way.
tributed no
indicnt'on
of
lov Aom
will-Tjob."
J"'"10"3is
like
Harkus.
court,
(Ily The Asuorlnled Prrsa.)
wasj
supreme
vl.
progress, despite an appeal by the
Turnlnar to the democratic side
busy.
very
to
Chinese
R,t0W",',r; Rut thev ing-- but
they are very,
Washington, Jan. 7 (by the As. ... - v..i- Secretary Hughes and
he declared thnt there must have
anMr. Balfour to suggest a way out
'
sociated
nr
Press.) Official
a time when som of them,
didn't live happily ever after. The
wa s
e
of the
nouncement of the attitude of the little manicurist
from
deadlock
suffered
had
learned to spend
To
Newberry,
would
on Shantung.
American government toward the as much as $500 on a stocking bill
the foolish acts of their friends.,
Parties
aglne.
Cannot
International economic conference and get her gowns from Paris. '
Agree.'
Senators Spur l
Christmas is coming, and so
to be held in Genoa in March,
Facing a situation thnt both dedemocrat,
The young millionaire built a Is Next
Trammell,
Senator
Tom's case. And so is the dear
ns delicate, It was apparscribed
with
in
may bo expected next week, it was beautiful castle and he called it little
exchanges
engaged
ent that the two parties eould aot
stranger some time next June, Florida,
colloindicated tonight in high adminis"Stabrook."
Mrs. Wells entertain the onlv
child of Tom and Marian Mr. Townsend and into these
even agree on a method bv w'.1ch
retration circles.
ed her New York friends there.
Senator
entered
Spencer,
quies
Povie Wells.
mediation could be attempted. The
The text of the resolution adopt'
who Is lending
to war
Missouri,
marcne.i
away
one
publican,
envies
no
,n
meantlms
j
Chinese wanted to avail themselves
ed by the allied supreme council and Mys he was forgotten by tho Tnm
the fight for Newberry, and Sena.lve.
fwn
hl.
,lth
inof the offer of "good offices" made
at Cannes yesterday cnlling the
beautiful girl who remained In New
tor Walsh, democrat. Montana, a
I
the
with
by Mr. Balfour and Secretary
ternational meeting along
vork. After a bit the young milSenators Spenopponent.
strong
Hughes, but the Japanese
held
invitation issued to the United llonnire came back from France, A CELLULOID COLLAR
cer and Walsh sparred frequently
that such a step would be valueless
United States to participate was sickened with' wine parties and
over the legal phases of tho Newunless
China was prepared to make
AND WHISKERS FORM
received at tho state department dances. He wanted to lend the
berry caste.
concessions.
today.
simple life. She refused, he says.
Senator Trammell later spoke
A BAD COMBINATION
A
solution
Officials generally were reticent !so he got a. divorce and is buddies
denunciahinges on the methln
a
for tr.'rty minutes
tariff bill now pending.
od of payment to he arranged for
with respect to the invitation, 1m from every state In the unltm were
of the claims for retention by
tion
do
"I
not
know
whether
they
au7.
."Tar,.
China's
A bearded pasBerlin.
purchase of the
the view was advanced in one
brought to testify either for or
Mr. Newberry of his seat.
to
railroad
both side?
In the think that throughor his closeness
thoritative cpiarter that the atti- against him in a trial attended by senger on a Heriln street car was
Discussing expenditures
because of his ray they have gone and
certain senators,
a
as far as they
burned
when
tude of the United States would millionaires.
Trammell
Mr.
yesterday
severely
primary,
Michigan
to
can
he
the
attachment
president,
can toward a compromise.
In
be known without delay. Tho imafter he got his di- man nearby accidentally touched asserted that throughout the court work wonders in the
Klght'days
new tariff bill
pression was given that the Ameri- vorce he was married to Marian bis celluloid collar with a, lighted atul committee records alike ran or the supplemental tax bill that AmericanIs quarters, however, thy
mnswu-ncwas
difcan government
opinion
that the
eye the thread of money, money from will be
looking upon Povie in "the little church around cigar, nis nearu,
presented," tho senator de- ference is so expressed
small as to make a final
the Invitation with favor in view the corner" in New York. Marian brows nnd hair were burned off beginning to end.
clared.
he
kahle.
of the resolutions adopted by the Povie was tho Hed Cross nurse who and his clothing set afire. Several
unthi'
disagreement
not
was
used,"
"This money
Making: a False Step.
nursed him back to ealth when he other passengers suffered
Hope Not Abandoned.
supreme council,
slight said "for legitimate purposes but
"I believe thnt the motion pic
It Is considered certain that Mr.
Blck of war sick of burns.
In the opin- returned
, These resolutions.
to do the very things forbidden by ture people nre
making a false Balfour and
ion of economic experts, appear to
Secretary Hughes will
tho Michigan statutes."
"When they use
step," he oontlnued.
every reasonable means to
permit American participation ln
Galleries Crowded.
get the biggest politician In the
two
the
the proposed deliberations without
bring
The galleries wero crowded and
groups together.
indusparty to head that
The belief Is that with the arany restrictions ns to the ultimate
among the onlookers were Senator try we must look on It with susantoward
mament
outcome of negotiations
in
negotiations
ended, the
Newberry's two sons while
picion. I am sorry to see the ineventual liquidation of; the Euroother gallery sat Alfred Lucking, dustry come into the cabinet and Far Kastern side could be wound
nn
In
A distinguished jurist,
or
Is at present
another
wli
week
Senator
counsel.
a resident of
t"n days.
pean war time debt to this couna.
Ford's
was
chairman
member who
Henry
get
Suntu l'c, but who In well kiiowIi and highly connected in Albutry or other factors which might
Townsend referred tftTThe presence of the republican
a
national com- That would seem to forecast
final
have complicated the American
two
to have said that tiic editor of the Journal
about
adjournment
of Mr. Ford's "paid agent" ln his mittee. The Industry is hurting
querque, Is
so
or
weeks
connection
so
sharfin an International effort at soon will boreported
but
In
not
soon
"under rontrol."
hence,
that
when It stirs up politics like
speech and
ns some delegates had expected.
world rehabilitation.
I mler eontrol, what do you mean?
,
The editor of this paper mentioned reference by Senator that."
Prince Tnkugaw.i of the Japanese
It was generally conceded
is already under eontrol. He is under the control of a sense of Kenyon. republican. Iowa. In a reln official circles that should
delegation, left for Japan today, but
what the public welfare requires at his bands, lie is under the cent attack on Newberry, to the
nriHiE TO PORTLAND.
It
the Invitation bo accepted,
the
Indicated that Mr. Balfour
control of decent Ideals of what should be required of public
workings of a "social lobby." The
Portand, Ore., Jan. 7. Billio waswas ennsidennw
United States would be accredited
servants.
his
He Is under the control of mi obsession that the Michigan senator declared he knew Burke, trainer
Pacancelling
of
Seattle
the
reservations
representatives to Genoa, picked
for next
ordinary citizen lias some rights which ought to be respected nnd
nothing of such a force but added cific Coast league team, has been steamship
for their knowledge of Internationenforced.
Ho Is under the control of mi Irrevocable deeisiou to that he would prefer being amen- signed in a similar capacity for the Saturday.
al financial and economic condiIf a plenary session Is called for
able to the Influences of friendship Portland club. President W. H.
fight for these things until the powers which have oppressed
tions, but so far it was believed
New Mexico for twenty yen its let go their unconscionable throttle-hol- d than to that of "bitter
announced
Kleppcr
today.
(Continued on Page Two.)
no actual consideration has been
on tho people.
underhanded
and
contemptible
We are controlled by a love of the common good; of equality
given to tho personnel of the
denllng."
American delegation. Selection of
of justice In taxation nnd the administration of
of
Mr, Townsend then told the senthe American delegates,
it was the opportunity;
ate that he. had seen senators talklaw. We lire "under control" all right.
IN
thought, would be considered after
Is such control the kind the eminent
was talking about?
ing with the "paid agent" of Mr.
the government had accepted jthe Hardljl He was talking of our coin ml jurist
Ford In the senate lobby.
by the
supremo council's invitation.
combine .thnt has bad everything and nearly everybody under
fear mid control for years.
KINGS ARE POOR PAY,
When we puss under the control he is talking nlmiit, we will
CAN'T HOLD CHILD FOR
cease to mention- Inequalities ln taxation and the exemptions of the
THIS WOMAN LEARNS
THE PAYMENT OF A BEBT rich and powerful; we villi cense to talk about officiate being the
scrvnuts of the people and will begin defending wrong doing III
(By Tlu Aisoolaltd rrefm.)
IS DECISION OF COURT
office; we will say that the iiuditing system of the state Is the
New. York,
Jan. 7. Lending
best ever, nnd that the $353,000 of suite money Just luipieiicd
money ' to kings a privilege
to be in a defunct hank, with no one responsible; that the afflicted
C.
(By The Ansoclnted Prtsi.)
22,
which
does
fall to the lot of
not
SpendIn our insane asylum should lie the victims of the lmiiiugciiicnt
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 7. A child
one is an experience which
cannot bo held as a hostage for the
of nn unfit hoard; that treasurers should regard public money every
Mrs. Roberta Menges Corwin Hill
as private property; that 'pull" instead of justice, should control
payment of a debt. Judge Harry J.
TearIe, formerly of Brooklyn, but
the fate of citizens.
Miss
Dlngeman, In circuit court, exlately of Paris, declares is exciting
to
Mrs.
Tellana
yesThe Journal was "under control" once on a time. It did (but
Bigal
plained
not altogether profitable.
terday, in granting a writ of habeas
nothing to of rend the First National Bank. It had no loans culled.
As
She arrived here today from
and
Mrs. Nick
corpus to Mr.
It put two first mortgages on lis property and the First Savings Tarls
bent upon visiting the Ameriof their
acted ns trustee for both of these without
Sofchunow, for possession
Hank
and
Trust
Company
see
to
what
can
state
department
two year old son, jonrrr- (SPFCIAI, DISPATCH TO MORNIXO JOt'TtNAI.)
any gang newspaper questioning tho transaction. Hut when we the Washington officials could do
Mrs. Bigal had cared for the
T.os Angeles, Calif., Jan.
7.
wuiit to put on another mortgage only long enough to bring ,to aid her in collecting 5,000.000
swered the telegram and requested
demandmonths
and
child fourteen
nlxwt the exchange and rctlreineut of the other two, this bank .francs, which she claims to have (Following the receipt of a tele the Los Angeles police to release
for his board. Sofchunow
ed
charges us with fraud, because we are not "under control."
young man. The telegram statadvanced Prince William of Wled,
from Chief of Police Julian the
was unable to pay tne entire
11111
ed that he had been cleared of any
Hawkins and his crowd could own the Journal and who occupied the throne of Albania gram
P. Turner of Gallup, 'N. M.. In connection
amount and Mrs. Bigal refused to
without
outwere
off
criticism.
what
with the nffair.
"under
seven
for
months before the
they pleased
pull
They
accept the money in payments, deMr. Blackwell and his young
But when we say rroe:y whatever we think the public
control."
break of the war forced him to fUeJ which he stated that the complaint
hold
would
she
the
boy,
claring
welfare dictates, we are u menace, because ,wo ure not "under
Mrs. Menges was known ns the against Olin C. Walker, 22 years of wdfe were shot down on the door'
Sofchunow told the court.
control."
"Pearl of Sheepshead Kay" before age, held here in connection with step of their home In Gallup on the
Is
control''
the
i
life.
Finances
are
"under
she
Being
pleasant
eloped ln 1912 with Young the murder of Mr. and Mrs. James night of November 25. The bodies,
fixed for you; support is given and life, Is u bed of roses. There
Halsey Corwin, a Brooklyn mlllion-- l W. P.lnckwelt, Jr., the former a son were discovered the next morning.
"FATTY" ARBUCKLE IN
are temptations, for us to pass "under control."
aire. Captain J. H. K. Jackson, her of a tobacco magnate, had been Mr. Walker was first, suspected
cousin, upon whom she relies to dismissed, locnl police tonight re- when It was learned that he had a
Staying out from "under control" means being beset by
SAN FRANCISCO TO GO
on
side.
Notes
are
influences
ure
every
substantiate
suits
her claim against leased Mr. Walker from the city revolver of the same caliber as the
culled,
powerful
A new thorn Is pressed into the
used In the shooting.
ON TRIALSECOND TIME
Prlnce William, explained that Mrs. 1all. The young man had
filed, credits are attacked.
been oneMiss
Tice and Walker nlan to be
side at every turn.
'Menges was Introduced to the king held three days.
1913
"under
control"
In
Is
man
matter of wearing him 'of Albania at Monte Carlo
Bringing a
(By Th." Amoclnlrtl Trend.)
Mr. Walker was arrested by the married as soon as possible. Tho
too
down.
7.
Is
break
who
Make
his
of
the
Greece,
heart.
tho
hard;
gave birth to a child on
That
girl,
San Francisco, Calif., Jan.
going
by King Constantine,
local police and Burns detectives
world-ol- d
eve (the child being
acItoscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle,
game.
jwhom she was entertaining at her when they received a telegraphic Christmas
villa there.
from the outnet
Bringing the Journal "under control'' will prove n miin's-slz- e
companied by his wife, arrived
from Oallup charging the born dead). Tins
warrant
Is
me
our
sweetest
belief In nnd loyalty
"You
watched
affirmed
her
Job. Iii(leMiileiiee
When we lose
see, the prince
possession.
fropi Los Angekos today to go on
man
with
was
murder..
He
young
to Walker. She greeted him with
it wo will cease to live. We ure not tired; we are Just getting win 60,000
francs gambling at taken Into
trial for a second time on a charge
when he went kisses
when v was freed tonight.
Monte Carlo," Mrs. Menges said. to call uponcustody
of manslaughter ln connection with
ready to fight the battles of the people.
Miss
Ithea
his
Tice,
When we pass 'under control" the effective avenues of pubi"and he thought I had millions to sweetheart, who wa ill. At the
the death of Virginia Rappe, moNew
Mexico
burn."
corked
will pass back under the yoke
up.
tion picture actress. The Arbuckle
licity will he
time the youthful prisoner denied
"Have yon a receipt from Prince all connection
Tlte clock of progress will turn tmCk, Oppression will settle down
case will be called in the trial court
with the mysterious i?
was
William?"
asked.
Mrs.
benot
the
will
Menges
but
upon
coplc.
Monday
actually
CTT OFF GIRLS' HAIR.
murder In Oallup on the
"You can't ask a king for an I. nounie
The Journal will not lose courage unless the people lose heart
of November 25, and declared
gin until Tuesday or Vedncsday.
night
dan. 7. tierinnn
Berlin,
and arc unwilling to go on. Victory Is hi sight. Now Is the O. U you know that." she replied. that he was willing to return there
men In l'pior Silesia
young
'J'ho victory is with the strongest henrt.
to
time
slick.
Hearts
and fight the charges against him.
have revived tlic practice of
dead. .
msiiop no:
are made, strong by a sense of right. We arc right when we
COLUMBIA SAILS.
The day following. Mr. Walker's
rutting off the luiir of fier- Mmitrenl, Jan. 7. Bishop FranNew
.New Mexico belongs to the itcoplc, instead of to the First
7.
ColumJan.
say
The
York,
arrest
tne
man girls who have dealings
police here
ces Xavier Bonet of the Roman
National Hank and u hunch of politicians.
bia; peace time administrative flag him and announced thevquestioned
did not
"enemy troops of oecu- -Catholic diocese of Mont Laurier,
New Mexico passed "under control" twenty years ago. It ship of the Atlantic fleet, sailed to- believe he had anv connection with S with
pation,"
according to an upa
after brief lllnesa. He Is. passing out from "under control."
from
We
Adadvise
not
day
the
the
Jurist
Brooklyn carrying
murders.
Thev telegraphed 3 per Slleslan newspaper.
wasV64 years old. He was conseto hold his breath until we pass "under control."
miral Jones and his staff to Guate- this Information to Oatlun.
Yescrated October 28, 1913.
mala for the spring maneuvers,
terday mornlnK Chief Turner an
I
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LACKWELL CASE, IS RELEASED;
CHARGE AT GALLUP DISMISSED

.

-

Cost Will Be Defrayed, If Possible, From
From the Allied Debts to the United
States; If These Are Insufficient, a Sales Tax
May Be Supported.
Re-ceip-

ts

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Washington Jan. 7. A general night between President Harding
for
the enactment of a and a number of senators, repreagreement
bonus bill for former service men sentatives and members of the cabinet.
early In the present session of conThe plan contemplates, It ' was
had been understood,
gress It was Indicated
that the cost of the
reached at the conclusion of a bonus will be defrayed, If possible,
White House dinner conference to- - from receipts from the allied debts
to the I'nlted States. If these are
not sufficient, It was said, It was
tentatively suggested that a sales
tax might he supported by the administration.
All the agreements reached were
'
provisional, It was emphasized by
those
who attended, and subject to
FORECAST.
revision If a further canvass of
Denver, Colo., Jan. 7. New Mex- sentiment
among republicans ln the
ico: Generally
fair Sunday and
and senate makes it necesMonday; not much change in tem- house
items of legislation
Other
sary.
perature.
Arizona: Generally fair Sunday under discussion Included the perand Mcnday; little change in tem- manent tariff and the refunding
bill for the allied debt.
perature.
The conference lasted from 7 p.
m. until midnight and those presIOCAIj nEPOItT.
ent said thnt every possible detail
Conditions for the twenty-foof the
situation was dishours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, cussed, legislative
although it was not the inrecoraea by the university
tention to draw up definite plans or
46 a definite
Hlg'hest temperature
program until other conLowest
19 ferences have been held. - It was
27
Kange
,,,
indicated that President Harding
Mean
34 would call in other
representatives
60 and senators later to give a broader
Humidity at 6 a. nr.
34 scope to the discussions. The bonus
Humidity at 6 p. m
None bill, it was said, would probahly he
Precipitation ,
Maximum wind velocity. .
14 brought up In the senate
In the
Direction of wind
North very near future ns a result of the
Character 'of day
Clear negotiations tonleht.
'

.

I

bigpicture producers get
Henry Ford Is Characterized gest politician In the republican
to head that, industry we must
party
As a Pacifist, Who Was look
upon it with suspicion."
Thrown Into the Political Stating that lie had no doubt Mr.
Hays would accept the offer and
retire fr( m the cabinet, Senator
Ring By Wilson.

polltieo-iliiiincii-

BILL ARRIVED AT, IS REPORT

ur

POISOU

OF

MAN HELD AT LOS ANGELES

ENACTMENT OF SOLDIER BONUS

I

USE

lf

EARTIIQt'AKK SHOCK.
Fort De France, Martinique. Jan.
7 (by the Associated Press.)
An
earthquake shock of considerable
was
the
Intensity
registered
by
seismograph here at 1:40 p. m. today. So far ns known no damace
was done on the island.

GENERAL AGREEMENT FOR THE

WEATHER

PROHIBITS

He Will Place a CenAS
WEAPO
sorship on Democratic
Pictures That Should Be
Invitation Will Bo Extended
Michigan Senator, Speaking
Shown, Harrison Says.
in
Defense,
to the Rest of the World
Newberry's
(ll,v The Aii'lapil I'ri'Nfi.)
' Declares Certain Interests
to Sign the Agreement
Washington, Jan. 7. Protesting
Are After Him,
against acceptance by Postmaster
Reached Yesterday,

SAYS

DE

:,c a Month
S:ngle topics ria

i

THREATENED. HE

IS

M

mm pact

ACCEPTANCE BK

i

Happiness to Ohio Millionaire

CREATED WHEN TREATY

Dally by Currier or

Sixteen Page

Olin
Is Set Free After
Walker,
in
Three
ing
Days
Jail; He Plans to Wed
Tice, Formerly of San Juan County,
New Mexico,
Soon as Possible.

'
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PASSES AWAY

SAFEST
FRIENDS

HONOLULU

INDIAN AGENT IN
U. S. SAYS EGYPT
IS REVOLT SWEPT

PILOTS

PACT
PROHIBITS USE

ASSET

nt

four-pow-

City, Mo., Jan. 7. EdJonah Kuhio Kalanianaolo dieKansas
Stlnson, who on December 30
set
new
a
world's record for conWas Delegate to Congress
tinuous flying by remalnin- In the
For-mof
and a Member the
air 20 hours 19 minutes and 35
-

Royal Family.
(By Tllf Ansnrlnlrd
Honolulu, T. II., Jan.

.)

7 (by the
Tress.) Jonah Kuhio
Kalanianaole. delegate to tho congress from the territory of Haroyal
waii, and memtier of the monfamily under tho Hawaiian
this
died
morning.
archy
Delegate Kalanianaolo has been
in poor health and recently wan
ordered to heel ny nis pnysiciann.
Ho had planned to still shortly for
San Francisco, where ho had Intended to enter a sanatorium for

Associated

treatment.

had Announced
Kalanianaole,
Oiat this would be his last term
in congress and within the past
two weeks he refused to consider
renomination. In polities he was

a republican.
dekt-'at-

The
recently was appointed by tinvernor Farrinftton a
member of the Hawaiian homes
commission, crrated by congress,
and stated that ns a member of
that body and privately he intended to devote the remainder of his
life to the upbuilding of his rare.
Prince Kalanianaole was first elected delegate In 1903iand has represented the territory continuously.
He was a hereditary
prince of
Kauai and was created prince of
Hawaii by the last of the Island
He was
kings, King- Kalakaua.
horn March 26, 1871, nt Knpaa,
Island of Kauai.
Frlnce Kalanianaole, who was
generally known throughout the
territory as Kuhio, or as "Prince
Cupid," a nickname given him in
his college days, was the son of
Prince David Kahalepouli T'llkol,
descendant of the king of tho island of Knunl, the last of the independent mnnarchs to he overcome by Kamehameha, the Orcnt,
who first brought the Hawaiian
group under one crown.
The mother of the delegate to
congress wan Kakaulike, sister of
King Kalakatia's consort, Queen
With
his brother,
Kaplolani.
Prince
David
Kawananakoa,
"Prince Cupid" was made heir presumptive to the throne by King
Kalakaua and they were tho
of the queen.
The prince had his first schooling In the Koyal school and later
went to Funahou. Thin ho was
sent to Pt. Matthew's college, Han
Mateo, Calif. Ho attended the
Royal Agricultural college In England and followed this with a business course.
, "Prince
Cupid" always was a
keen follower of outdoor sports.
He married Elizabeth Kahanu,
daughter of the chief of the Island
of Maui, October 8, 1896, who survives him. They hiid no children,
e

seconds, was one of the performers
at the aerial meet held here last
fall In connection with the American legion national
convention.
Ktinson nt that time was flying
one of the blfT'xll-metmonoplanes, known ns a "cabin
cruiser," of the sort he used In
establishing the new world's record. Many leglonaires were thrilled by his "stunt" flylnr. but persons fnmiliar with the aviation
game declared that. In spite t his
to
"thrillers,"
ability
perform
Stlnson was one of the safest and
most careful of American pilots.
The day before the convention
opened Stinson, who had flown
here from Now York, took a number of passengers
up, including
women and children. The enclosed
cabin of the plane, upholstered like
a limousine body, held five passenguests
gers.
Many of Stlnson's
were amazed at the steadiness and
senso of stability they felt while
taking a first flight, they said.
With these passengers aboard, of
course, the pilot did no "stunt"
flying, but circled up gently, flew
a few miles over the southern part
of Kansas City, giving his passengers a view of hill and valley, of
oiled roads where motor cars seemed to be crawling along at snail's
pace, of the Missouri river, broad
and gleaming, and of the homes of
rich people and poor set out for
all the world like a toy village.
Tho nearest
thing to a thrill
came when the pilot began to descend, a dip at a time. It gave
you a sensation akin to that produced by an express elevator, starting down quickly. Stlnson looked
through the window and grinned.
He is a pleasant, slender, smoothfaced chap, not nt all inclined to
Ills
boast of his achievements.
face is bronzed the year around
from exposure to the sun and wind.
He says he flies because ho likes
to, and because It Is his game.

IS

IS ADMITTED

UJy The Anaorlnted Prnw.)

Mason

la., Jan. 7. A
search through the contents of the
City,

waste paper baler at the post-fl- 8
today revealed $25,000 in
checks to add to the J7.000, tho

theft of which Cecil Jensen,
son of Albert J. Jensen,
confessed late yesterday. Confront
ed wltlj the additional check, the
them
hoy adbnitted to stealing
from boxes at tho postoffice nn.l
tne
in
wast,?
inem
uiscnromg
loony
paper baeket, according to tho police.
Along wjth t:ie checks In the
baler were contracts and mortgages whlcti will bring the total
amount involved In the robberies
to well over 150,000.
The boy's arrest followed his
purchase of roller Rkates, tendering a check, for $5.89.
nlne-year-o- ll

HABEAS CORPUS
(11? The AMncltited Press.)

Pan Francisco, Calif., Jan. 7.
Application for a writ of habeas
corpus to set aside the conviction
and Judgment of life imprisonment
against Mrs. Ioulse Peete of Los
Angeles for the murder of Jacob
penton, mining operator, was denied todav by the United States district court here.
Mrs. Teeto Is serving her sentence In San Quentln, California,
prison.
Court had been asked In the application to direct Warden Johnston of San Quentln prison to release Mrs. Peete on the ground that
the law which permitted tho selection of a thirteenth Juror In the
trial was defective.
A representative of the state attorney general was about to argue
on a demurrer to the Peete appli
cation when the Judge cut him
short and said that the demurrer
arguwould be granted without
ment.
"The petition doen not sustain
the points mentioned by counsel
for Mrs. Peete," the Judge said. "I
am, therefore, prepared to sustain
the demurrer. Counsel for the petitioner may appeal to a higher
court If he desires to do so."
H. B. Chapin, I..OS Angeles, counsel for Mrs. Peete, announced out
of court that he would take the
matter to the United States supreme court. Mrs. Peete was not

Man Has Miraculous Escape in court.
"I.WHB told by our family physician that I could not live without WILL OPEN GRAVES TO

an operation, as my liver and gall
SATISFY CURIOSITY
Back were- Jn ueh a condition.
I
set the day to go to the honpital,
but then I aw the advertisement
(Bjr The Aniwclated IrtiiO
Jan. 7. The
Minn.,
of Mayr's Wonderful
Winona,
Remedy.
Since taking It I am feeling like a graves of Miss Frances Rloch and
he
I am sure I never her brother, Joseph,
will
could have survived an operation." opened Monday to satisfy public
cofIs
In
to
as
Is
what
their
a
It
simple, hnrmless preparation curiosity
that removes thte catarrhal mucus fins. Chief of -Police Iticbau anfrom the Intestinal tract and allays nounced today.
Interest In the story told by
whlrii causes
tho Inflammation
practically nil stomach, liver and Thomas Bloch, 69, the father, that
Jntestlnnl ailment
Including ap- he nnd another neighbor had
One dose wlir convince opened the graves last week only
pendicitis.
of money refunded. For sale by to find nothing but bare skeletons,
Brlggs' Pharmacy and druggists made It advisable to Inspect the
bodies, the chief said.
everywhere.
-

d.

STRANGER IN
ALBUQUERQUE?

over".

This institution has helped thousands to
success; it will help you. You can start
a Savings Account for $1.00 or more.

State National Bank
Affiliated With

The State Trust

&

Savings Bank'.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

ARE

l

Million Dollars

PRESENTED

Substantiated.
n.v The AMiiclttfrd Frrn.)
Denver, Colo., Jan.
The coun
ty grand Jury In a report submitted
to Judge Warren A. Haggott, of the
district court here today nnnounccd
it presented no jndlctments. Among
matters considered by the grand
Jury were charge made by Judge
lien B. IJndsey,
of the Juvenile
court, that rich violators of the
prohibition law were not being
punished.
"A certain public official," said
tho grand Jury report, "hag been
brought before the grand Jury,
after he had sent an open letter to
the grand Jury and made statements outsldo of the grand Jury
room, on certain matters. With the
exception of one person to whom
ho had talked,
who had some
knowledge of one particular matter, all the rest of his statements
were based on newspaper clippings,
hearsay and rumor.
"He requested us to summon before the grand Jury a large number
of persons who ho said were violating the law and to force them to
disclose wherein they had broken
the laws of the state. Inasmuch as
some of these offenses, according to
his own statement, had occurred
outside of Denver, they, of course,
could not ho Investigated by this
Jury, and the others were not, for
tho reason that the constitution of
the United States and the state of
Colorado specifically state that no
person shall bo compelled In any
criminal case to be n witness
against himself. It would, therefore, have been useleHB to call such
person before us. The grand Jury
believes that the time of tho criminal court should not be wasted by
Indictments based on hearsay, rumor and newspaper clippings, and
that unless there Is sufficient evidence to convince the Jury beyond
a reasonable doubt of the guilt of
the defendant, a true bill should not

bo

returned."

FEWER WEDDINGS AT
VEGAS IN 1921 THAN
YEAR

IN PRECEDING
(Speelnl

Corrcupondenr

to Pie Journal.

1

Las Vegas, J. M January 7.
Was romance shattered along with
prosperity when the slump hit the
oountry a year ago? The number
of young couples embarking on the
sea of matrimony in San Miguel
county In 1921, was 51 less than
the number that launched their
craft In 1920, nccording to the records of County Clerk, Perfecto
Gallegos.
January was the best
month for weddings In both years,
nnd, singularly enough, there were
fewer weddings In June than In
either May or July In 1520, and
fewer than May In 1931. Following Is a comparative table bf marriage licenses Issued in the county
1 -

and

January

Februi y
March
April
May

June
July

August
September
October
November
December
Totals

192

'

1920
r,t
27

..18
35
33
25
32
23

IS

FEDERAL JUDGES

TOKIO REPORTED

craft,

side-trac-

(IJjr The Asuoclnted TrcM.)
Honolulu, Jan. 7. A report

that

Marquis Okuma Is still alive, and
that news of his death given out
yesterdny from Toklo was erroneous, was contained in a Toklo
cablegram received here late teday
by the Japanese language newspaper Nlppu Jl.li. Attending physicians were quoted In the cablegram.
Tho marquis, officially declared
condead yesterday,
regained
sciousness today nnd was still
breathing slightly when the cableHis
gram was filed, it declared.
physicians announced that a stat
of coma into which the marquis
had fallen had been mistaken for
I
death.
Tho news of Okuma's death was
not officially announced in Toklo
until several hours after he had
sunk Into the state of coma.
Posthumous
honors had been
bestowed on Okuma, by the regent,
Prince Hirohito, In the name of
the emperor.
It was recalled that a somewhat
similar case arose in connection
with Field Marshal Terauchl, who
like the marquis was officially
dead, but regained
pronounced
consciousness a few days later. He
died soon afterward.

1921
45
24

25
30
23

20
16
23

28
35
31

10
18
35
23

..352

301

LONG LOST PORTRAIT
OF WASHINGTON FOUND

Wll-lia-

Honey and Tar
.

(Bt The Aonelated Tress.)
Washington, Jan. 7. The American advisory committee has received to datn an estimated total
of 13.790,7fi2 opinions from the
American public on arms suhteets.
and mere than SI per cent of the
opinions received from orpranlza-tlrwi- s
and Individuals "endorse the
delepn-tlon- .
policy" of tho American
It was said today In a statement.
s
More than 4f!1.0nn of the
dealt with the submarine
problem. 595.000 urging; flat nhn.
lltlon of submarines.
Similarly
39(1,(179 expressions for
abolition
of Ens warfare had come up In
to today.

WESTERN

K?avba,S

SCHOOL
ths most successful
business training school In the SouthPrepares for and obtains
Secretarial positions.

west.

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

J. C. BAI.DRIDOK LUMBER CO.
422 South First Street.
Phone 402.

onln-lon-

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Boilermaker

k

more Judge
providing twenty-on- e
ships and substitute the senate plan
tor eighteen additional Judges to be
named at large Instead of by cir
cuits, as proposed In the house
measure.
While the subject was turned
over to a
to work
out, the committee was said to have
decided on the policy of providing
for Judges at large and to have Inso to
structed the
frame the legislation.
It was stated by committee mem
bers that In deciding against the
house plan which would assign the
Judges to particular circuits the
committee had sought to meet tho
emergency and to put through leg
islation which would not precipi
tate extended fights on the floor
because some clrcult-m- ay
not get
all ths Judges Its senators or representatives believed was necessary.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

BANK fiTATKMFXT.
New York, Jan. 7. The actual
condition of the clearing
house
banks and trust companies for the
week (five days) shows that tney
hold $58,744,170 reserve, In excess
of legal requirements.
This Is an
Increase of 339,577,950 from last
week.

The library appeals to every member of
the family. It contains amusement and
instruction for all. It denotes intelligence and refinement. The library
cates the young and increases the efficiency and broadens the vision of the
more advanced.

FOR

Humphreys

"Seventy-seven-

"

for Colfjs, Grip, Influenza,
Catarrh Cough, Sore Throat
To Ret the best results take
at the first feeling of a Cold.
"

"40"
INDICES

SLEEP

Humphreys Number "Fnrty" Induces
and Nftturnl, Refreshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, Bleeplesaness. Wakefulness, Kestteseness and Nervousness,
No Narcotic, No Opiate. No Dope, No
hanlt forming Drugs, Strictly Homeopathic.
Price, JOc, and 11. M, at Drug Stores, or
sent on receipt of price, or C. O. D. ParRppnso

cel

Pot.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., IBS
William Street, New York. Medical Book
Free.

and Welders.
Tel. 1917--

tlOO Bouth Second St.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

Globe Wernicke
--

Sectional Bookcases

The best features of sectional "construction developed through more than twenty
five years of manufacturing give to the
case its acknowledged
superiority.
Globe-Wernic-

ke

The sections are fitted with glass receding
doors, that open and close without binding,
felt strips to keep out dust and all substantially
made and handsomely finished to match surroundings.
Sectional Bookcases are also
made in period designs adapted to any environment. To really appreciate them you should
call and look over the line if you can't call,
send for illustrated catalog.
Globe-Wernic-

SION OF GOOD COAL

Gallup Stove, $11.50
SwattikaAump, $11.50
Fancy Egg, $11.25 '

ke

Aztec Fuel Co.
L.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pre..

FURNITURE-.
Embery's Garage

STRONG BLOCK'

SECOND & COPPER

V. L. Embery
K. A. Embery
GENERAL AUTO

REPAIRING

f

:

.

Knight Motors and
Electrical Work our
Specialty
Six years experience
with Willysf- - Knight
and Overland cars.
708 W.' Kent.'
221 N. Seventh

Phone

2309--

W

V.

WE PAY 6

INTEREST

Giving Ton First Itenl Estate Mortefigea
as Security for Tour Money.

NEW MEXICO
iLOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY

(Br The Ammrlated Prm.)

Now York, Jan. 7. Discovery
of the long lost ninth portrait of
General Washington by the American master, Gilbert Stuart, was
announced
today by Hammond
Smith. The picture, formerly .supto
be
a copy by Vanderlln,
posed
Is the property of Walter Jennings
Mr. Smith, upon removing several layers of varnish and over
painting, said he discovered
evidence of the work of
the master and art experts who
have seen the picture concur In hti
opinion.

The Library and
the Home

m

Foley's

AMERICAN
DELEGATION AT ARMS
PARLEY IS ENDORSED

IS LATEST PLAN

(Bf The Afifloelnted Trent.)
Japanese Statesman Fell Washington.
Jan. 7. The senate
Into a State of Coma, Judiciary committee, considering
means of relieving crowded court
Which Was Mistaken By dockets through Increase In the
agreed
His Physicians for Death. numberto of Judges, virtually
the house bill
today

five-pow-

GRAND JURY

in 1920

We would like to have you bank with us
You'll find this a big, friendly bank,
anxious to see you succeed a bank
that will work with you and help you.
You'll find our officers very friendly
and "approachable"
and always willto
over
talk
ing
your problems.
If that conforms to your ideas of what
a bank Bhould be, come in and talk

things

India-Nation- al

I1CTAIENTS

NO

OF

'

BY BOY

Dr. M. Krinsha, one of the three
of the
now in Chicago
Congress
American
aid in the cause
seekingof India's freedom, says that the
British government is withholding
full reports of conditions in Egypt.
He asserts that a cablegram he has
received from Calcutta states that
several hundred men have been
killed in the rioting In Egypt

reprcsentativei

NOT DIE AS

wasmngton. Jan. 7 (by the Associated Press.)
The five major
uuwi-iwiroucn th naval
committee today voted to
gas as a weapon of war and In
adopting the Root resolution to
mac una invuea world adherence
i .... unuuiin iu me prontnition as
i uiu oi
international law.
The committee then tn'mo
he third new agency of war with
which it had been called to deal-airbut had not completed
Jiseussion when adjournment
was
iiken.
Indications were that there would
lie no etfori to restrict
airplane development through limitation of
size
or military characterinumber,
stics. A
In a
re commended against such a report,
court
as both impracticable and unwise,
ivcn action to curb liehtpr than
uir development of fleets seemed
improbable as the delegates apparently do not regard Zeppelins as a
serious menace.. The discussion
brought out the possibility, how- SANDS IN RIVER EDER
ever, that a declaration against the
FOUND RICH WITH GOLD
bombing of open towns and cities
might be later laid before the
(Ily Tho Aaonrlnted Treu.)
for approval, coupled with
Perils, Jan. 7 (hy the Associated
n
contract to refrain Press.)
The sands in the river
from such acts as among themKder have, been found to be rich
selves,
with
to reports
gold, nccording
resolnt on went
ine anti-ga- s
Waldeck Thurlngia.
through as drawn by Klihu Hoot. from
Gold has been known to be In the
It reads:
"The use In war of asphyxiating, river sands for several years, but
poisonous or other gases and all until a recent drought which dried
othor analogous liquids, materials up the stream, it was not realized
or devices having been Justly con- that the deposits were rich enough
comdemned by the general opinion of to make their exploitation
mercially profitable.
the civilized world and a prohibiModern
Is
to
be
used
tion of such use having been demachinery
clared in treaties to which a ma and the promoters say they are
tho civilized powers are certain they can recover millions
jority of now
to the end that this of marks worth of the yellow
parties,
prohibition shall bo universally ac- metal.
cepted as a part of international
law binding alike the conscience ENGAGES A SPECIAL
and the practice
of nations, the
CHEF TOJEED CUBS
signatory powers declare their assent to such prohibition, agree to
be bound thereby between them(By The Ansoelnted Vmt.)
selves and invite all other civilized
Chicago, Jan, 7. President
nations to ndnere tnereto."
Vceck of the Chleago Cubs
In giving adherence of Prance believes that the way to a ball
to this doctrine, Albert Sarraut, player's heart is through his stomhead of the French delegation, said ach, especially on the spring trainthat while "trie exercise of author- ing trip. And Mr. Vreeck folity" In the banning of gas warfare lowed up his theory by engaging a
did not 3eem practicable, the Root special chef to accompany
the
proposal was none the less useful ritjuad to Catallna Island,
because it would be "a bond of
union" among the five powers
against an abhorrent method of
warfare ano also because the example they set for themselves possessed "a not ineonsiderablo
power" on world action at
N
large.
COMPOUND
Arthur J. Balfour, for the British, in concurring in the Root res- STOPS THAT DISTRESSING
olution, arguedj that the history of COUGH checks it quickly sod sureInternational discussion on tho subject made the Root proposal no ly, clean the throat of phlegm and
new element of international law mucus, and coats the raw, inflamed
but a reaffirmation of that law. Hirfacei with
a healing, soothing mediSuch a course was valuable, he
said, although It was a fact that cine.
the agreement would not relieve
Don't Cough Until Weak
nations of tho necessity of prepar-- l
am an old lady, 75 years old, and
Ing themselves to guard against
"I
use of gas by an unscrupulous 1 had s Very bad cough from having la
enemy.
I thought it a good time to try
v
While not finally committing the grippe.
Foley'" Honey and Tar Compound,
British delegation on the lancuairo and
I sent and got a boillet, sod it
of the Root proposal, Mr. Balfour
So now I sm around the bouse again.
nni.v
c ;l
11l.L.
Mrs. iviary svisuy, guussuc, tv stilt
Karon Kato's acceptance
for
Japan was brief.
We can Prove no imitation or
Mr. Hughes then epresented the
report of tho aircraft limitation substitute is as good as the genusubcommittee, which was headed ine Foley's Honey and Tar.
by Rear Admiral Moffatt. director
Sold everywhere.
of the naval air service. Tho findings were summed up In the following paragraph:
"It Is the opinion of this committee that the llmltatlcn of military air power (as regards heavier
than air craft) Is not practicable
at present.
"Their reasons' are ns followis:
"The difficulty of finding a basis Skill and Learning are In demand.
for the proportion of aircraft to be Awkwardness and Ignorance comallotted to the various nations.
mand nothing In the way of
"Tho difficulty of devlsine tech- earning power.
nical methods to Impose such limi- This
School
has SKILLTUt
tations.
SPECIALIZED
EXPERIENCED,
"The difficulty of enfordne such TEACHERS.The courses are
methods.
thorough, modern and complete
between Our students are In demand and
"The Interdependence
air power and a commercial air- are being placed as fast as they
craft Industry which It Is not prac- complete our courses.
ticable to limit."
ARRANGE FOR A COURSE IN
OUR WINTER TERM. It doesn't
cost much.
POLICY OF

.,...,,

Dr. M. Krlnsha.

ADDITIQiMA L

er

VOTE TO OUTLAW
AS A WKAFON OP WAR

Lindsey's Charges of Violators of Pro Law Were Not
Being Punished Are Not)

PEETE IS

DENIED

helrs-at-la-

POSTOFFICE ROBBERY

.

'

VV '

er

1

MAROUI S

OF POISON GAS
(Continued from Page One.)
next week, It Is not unlikely that
among other things It will see announcement of a definito agree-mefor clarification of the
Pacific treaty so as to make
it Inapplicable to the motor is.
lands o( Japan.
(liinu'B 21 Demands.
Aside from Shantung, the biggest elements of potential
delay
remaining to be discussed are embraced in the Chinese request for
consideration of the "twenty-on- e
demands" and in the proposal to
take up the problem of the Chinese
railway concessions. F,oth of these
may bo reached before tv .nd -- J
another week, however, and It is
mai ino delegates are in
apparent
no temper to unduly
prolong de- -
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Third and Gold.

"UP TO JHE MI NUTE COURSES"
Now Is the Time to Enroll for One of the Following
"tp to tho
Stenographic,
BanUlavr Higher Accountancy,
Secretarial,

Estab.

16

Minute" Courses.
Civil Service.

Business,

SPECIALIST IN OCCLAR
REFRACTION
107 8. Fourth,
fhone I057.YV

WINTER TERM JUST COMMENCING

Tears.

,
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C. H. CARNES

DudIng.
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I

'
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-
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the Reparations
Proposal to Be Prepared
By the Allies.

Ran nun

The Aiwortatfd rrrw.l

nnunds

f f
1

larg-millin-

coin-pare-

CAPITOL CUSTODIAN
BOARD REORGANIZES
Santa Fe, Jan. 7. Tho capltol
custodian board has met and reorganized since Mrs. Ruth Laughlln
Barker was appointed last week to
fill the vacancy caused by the resof Juan Ortiz some
ignation
months neo. The board formally
ratified the action of Governor
Mechem. who, recently authorized
tho writing of $145,000 additional
insurance on the capltol, to cover
which the last legislature made an
emergency appropriation of $4,000.
A reduction was made In operating expenses for the- capltol by cutting off the payroll three laborers.
This was done In an effort to keep
within the appropriation.
n
The board also adopted a
not to approve any bills that
are not first authorized by the
board.

RHINELAND SCHOOLS
ARE GIVING IMPROPER
INSTRUCTION, CLAIM
I'rcm,

Coblenz, Jan. 7. The allied high
commission has decided that the
German schools of the Rhineland
are giving instruction to the children in a manner which violates
the spirit of the Weimar constitution, tho new German fundamental
law, which provides for Instruction
"toward the reconciliation of peoples," and that therefore the
method of instruction is inimical to
has been
peace. A committee
named by the commission.

-

reno-lutio-

Just deceived
AN ALLOTMENT

OF

1922 MODEL 34D

Oakland Sixes

Galli-Curc-

l,

"Rc-sina- "

Serine."

GUARANTEE
15,000 mile or two-yeguarantee
against Oil Pumping by the factory on
these new model OAKLANDS.

A

ar

SEE THESE NEW CARS BEFORE YOU BUY
NEW

PRICES

MOTOR CO.

WEST

"LEST YOU

COPPER

FORGET"

To Call 351
And thereby deprive yourself of the
Products in town.
Milk, Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage
Try our new Strawberry Ice Cream, it
ever. The following grocerymen sell
Boyd's Store
Broadway Central

851

the best
our butter

is

Union Store
X'nlvcrslty Grocery
Honey's Store
II. Scluiltc
Ward's Store

Dallny's Oroccry
Forxlycer'V Store
Highland Grocery

PHONE

Cheese

Mattiicrcl & ralladlno
Vnlon Market

Central Market

Albuquerque

test Dairy

Co-Operati- ve

,

321

Dairy Ass'n.

NOttTIl SECOND ST.

as
of

Galli-Curc-

EXTINGTIOM IS

S' BALLET

I SOVIET

LAID

Various Municipalities Are
Tiring of the Deficits They
Have to Make Up to Keep
the Sport Going.
(By The Anaorlnled Trfun.)
Jan! 7. Russia's greatest sport, the ballet, Is threatened
with extinction.
The various mu-

Moscow,

nicipal Soviets are tiring of the.
deficit which they have to make
up In order to keep the operas and
ballets going. Ballet and opera
aUernato In the big theaters. The
ballet pays, but doesn't
make
enough profit to carry tho opera
and the great orchestras necessary
to satisfy the.
Russians.
Kallerlnes are the subjects of
endless discussion.
Families break up over differences about tho merits of Smlr-novGelser. Oerdt and others who
are now holding the spotlight In
Petrograd and Moscow. To a lesser
degreo the same Dattle rages at
Kazan, and Kiev and Odessa. Junt
at the moment Iuken is the hot
fav.orite In Petrograd and Gelser In
music-lovin-

g

a,

Moscow.

Youth and heauty do not count
with Russian ballet fans. It matters not if the ballerlnals old. In
fact she generally has to be fairly
mature before she can master the
Intricate eteps upon which Russians give points. She may have
muscles which give her the appearance of a strong lady In ' the
circus and still fascinate Russian
spectators If she can spin fast
enough on her toes and shift her
weight from one big toe to the
other at Just the moment described
in the rules,
At first a foreigner Is Inclined to
admire the beautiful young neophytes who dance mazourkaa, and
have all the charm which grace
and flowing white robes can Impart to youth dancing to the music
of a uuperb orchestra. That is the
result ot utter ignorance.
featured
Gelser, the strongly
player of the Moscow circuit, recently fell on the stage and had to
beat a retreat before catcalls and
howls which made It impossible
for her to reappear for a fortnight.
Russian ballet fans are as merciless
ns the crowds at a Spanish bullfight. There are no excuses for
failure,

CHARGE
BOY

Including the NEW SPORT MODEL, with
Leather Upholstering.
Brown Spanish

as she appeared
in the -- Barber

According to dispatches from
as "Rosina"
i,
Chicago,
in the "Barber of Seville," recently
scored another signal triumph in
that role, which U ah old favorit
with hefj

F C

WITH

(Dy Th

Qolden. Qn

AHoclntrd Treis.)

New York, Jan. 17. President
Harding tonight Joined with the
press In paying honor to Edward
Tage Mitchell, for many years ediMAY
tor of the New York Sun, more recently editor In chief of the New
York Herald and the man on
whose shoulders fell "the mantle"
SettleFinal
a
for
Prospects
of Charles A. Dana.
At the annual dinner of Amen
ment Appear Brighter;
Corner, sn organization of newsConfer ( With paper men, there
Chinese
was read a message from the owner of the Marlon
anlBalfour.
Hughes
Star sent from the White House,
expressing regret that he could
(By The Associated Prn.)
not
be present and asserting that
Washington, Jan. 7 .(by the As- Mr. Mitchell had been an inspirafor
sociated Tress.) The prospects
tion and an objeet of both his adan ultimate settlement of the Shan- miration and affection.
tung controversy appeared brighter
in soma quarters today alter the EDUCATIONAL SURVEY
Chinese and Japanese delegations
COMMfiTFE SUMMONED
sured by Arthur J. Balfour and
Secretary? Hughes that their otter
TO MEJET0N JAN. 19
of "good offices" still held good.
No date has, however, been set
for a resumption of the conversa- (Spertnl rormnondrnre to The Jnnrnnl.)
Santa Fe. Jan. 7. A call has
tions broken off Friday with the
Chinese and Japanese delegations been Issued for a meeting of the
special committor to make a purstanding firm on their respective
for vey of the building and extension
positions regarding payment railneeds of the several state educalor the TbliiK Tuo Tsinan Fu
Governor
tional
institutions.
way.
this
Mechem recently appointed
Talks "Reassuring."
after
committee
and
The Chinese
delegates
designated Arthur
spending forty minutes with Secre- Sollcman of Santa F to Issue the
call for the meeting to nerfeet the
tary Hughes and a somewhat longer
time with Mr. Balfour later, said organization.
Bellgman'fl call Is
their informal talks were "satis- fnr the moetlng to be held In Santa
They Fe on January 19. After a careful
and reassuring."
factory
Mr. Balfour study of the situation this commitadded that both
had
upheld their' tee will make a report, with recom;ind Mr. Hughes
contention that the "good offices mendations, to the next legislature.
offer under which the Chinese and
Japanese first were brought tor
aellier still held. To this the Chin- LAS VPRAS OMNTFTS
ese seemingly had attached great
WIN TWQ RiSkTTRAI L
importance, as when thewasmeeting
bout
GAMES FROM DAWSON
between' the delegations
to break up yesterday the Japanese
balked at a suggestion that Messrs.
f.PKCIAl. DltATCM TO MOHNlrfO JOUBNAl.
Hughes and llalfour be called In toit
East T.as Vegas, N. M., Jan. 7.
both gnmes
mediate, giving the reason thattwo
las Vegas teams took
those
to
be
embarrassing
might
o' a donblehoador bnsketbnH exhiunless the Chinese were willing to bition here tonight with Dawson
make further concessions.
High school. Vecas High boys de.
Because of the delicacy of the feated Dawwon boys, IS td 13 Norslttiatlun. Dr. Wellington Koo. a mal girls beat Dawson girls, 17
Chinese delegate, said he could not to 11.
give nny details cf what occurred
'
in today's meeting.
Before meeting the Chinese, Mr. Tn Mm n wrftpiMn om
talk
Hughes let it be known his
would be "Informal" and was not LOWER PASSENGER FARF
as exercising
to be considered
.Innrnnl
rnrrrannnd"-It was said he
"good offices."
be
difficulties
ihnt the
Santa Fe, Jan. 7. The state
commission has been notween the Chinese and Japanese
were slight, ond that it would be tified by the Interstate Commerce
conflictcommission that a rehearing will
possible to reconcile the
that Mr. be granted on the question of a ba
ing views. It was asserted toward
a
do
would
nothing
sle
three cent pastonircr fare for
Hughes
settlement of the Shantung dispute the states of New Mexico. Arizona
by
will be
and Nevada.
that would not be welcomed
Hearings
Of the
fl
nnnHnrtHii In tVtA rit n
both sides.
In
Camp.
states.
The
Tnterate Com- three
Jap
Optimism
In the Japanese camp, probably merce commission, on the former
more optimism prevailed regardshowing, refused to nllow the
ing an ultimate settlement than three cent fare.
elsewhere. This was based, it was
said, on the Japanese belief that
Journal Want Ads bring results
rethe Chinese eventually would
cede from their positipn concernrailing payment for the disputed
road by means of a loan, and acwhich
under
cept the proposal
v,nnkri would lend the
Chinese the money for fifteen years
opuun.
with a nve-yeThe Japanese continued to assert that their offer was final and
exthat only a small difference two
isted between the views ot the
delegations.
ttilnoso Contention.
The Chinese contention continuesa
to be that they cannot accept
payment for the
Japanese loan in that
will merely
railroad because
be turning the road back on paper
the
fact
Japanese
in
actual
while
would be in complete comnn,
nnil
tua.
the renulre- innn
.i
ment contained in the offer that
the traffic mnager snouia oe
Japanese national. On these two
points the Chinese, nowevci,
they will not recede. was believed
For these reasons it
Aa.f.pi tnnirrht that there
will be no settlement unless one
unui-- i
side or the other surrenders IS
.nmnthlnv Ttlhlch it till- derstood' neither Mr. Hughes nor
Mr. Balfour will exert.

BE BROKEN

of

lead, 14,460,000 pounds of copper,
ana 2U,uuu pound oi zinc, us
pared with 4S0,302 in gold, 768,-ninnn
nf silver. 2.869,625
pounds of lead, D4. 400, 691 pounds
or copper, ana ji,uij,ou puuui
of zinc in 1920. These figures indicate that during 1921 only ores
carrying considerable sliver could
be mined profitably.
The Chlno Copper company, with
Its large developed ore resources of
copper ore at Santa Itita and
plant at Hurley, produced
8.913,405 pounds of copper during
the first quarter of 1921, but as
the
wia n n imnrnvoment in the
copper market during the quarter
tho mines and mill ot tne company
were closed on March SI, 1921.
Later shipments brought this company's production for the year up tod
9, 137,282 pounds or copper as
with 46,088.609
pounds In
1920. The Burro Mountain branch
of the Phelps Dodge company, with
mill and
nronerlies.
it MTinpr
townsite at Tyrone, was Idle in 1919
but active from August, lau, xo
March 31, 1921, when it ceased
operations.
tv, pttimon act flylnc the rtrlce
of silver nt nearly $1 an ounce for
DUi,a try Inmostic nrfS nllowed the
Mogollon Mines company, at Mogollon, to continue operations ourniK
at
mine
1921.
The 'Aztec
gold
Tialriv fnr sovernl years a heavy
did not
of
bullion,
gold
shipper
contribute to the output of gold
de
continued
vear.
but
dnrlnc the
velopment work. Placer mining
on Willow Creek,
was resumed
The gold and
Elizabethtown.
T.aVp Vflllpv nnd other
Sierra county districts continued to
make occasional shipments. Much
silver ore was shlpperi irom tne oin
Chloride F.lat district near Silver
The. shipments of copper-bearin- g
City.
siliceous gold and silver
ore from Ijordshurg were small In
comparison with the heavy shipments from that district In 1920.
Development work, however, --was
continued at Ixirdsburg, and one
Shipsilver mine was reopened.
ments of gold and silver ores were
made from Gold Hill, north of
Lordsburg.
The zinc mines nt Hanover continued development work but shipped no ore. The zinc and lead
minos at Kelly were closed early In
1921, after
making only a few
The Grubnau
small shipments.
Chemical company's zinc oxide
was
nt
Waldo
operated part
plant
of the year on ores from old Mexico.

Cannes, Jan. 7 (by tho Associated Press.)
Representatives of
Germany next week will come
here to discuss with the supreme
council the reparation proposal to
be prepared by the allied statesmen,
This . was decided on at the
second day's session of the council today and notification was dispatched to Berlin, stipulating.
however, that the German experts
BO to Paris and there hold them
selves ready, for the call.
As originally Introduced by Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain, the proposal would have asked the German representatives to
come direct to Cannes but M.
Brland vouchsafing the opinion
that It was necessary to reach
an agreement among themselves
first, It was modified,
Vork Slows t'p.
The work of the council slowed
up today wnen the thorny reparations questions came up. Yesterday's speedy decision on calling an
International economic conference
with the participation of Kussia
and Germany, and the progress
made by the reparations experts
today raised the hope for a time
that there might be an early adjournment but later it became apparent that the council was not
so near an agreement as were the
experts.
By the experts It was maintained
that there was an agreement in
principle, but the members of the
council announced further deliberation was necessary after which
the council would receive the experts' report and make Its decision.
The experts, it is learned, have
reached an agreement providing
for remission of cash payments by
Germany providing for the payment of 600,000,000 gold marks
in cash and 1,000,000,000 gold
marks In kind each year over a
period of years.
In today's deliberations, Great
Britain in exchange for abandonment of her 22 per cent of the
first two payments' in 13 22 asked
Belgium to renounce In part her
priority claim so that France can
share in those payments, demanding also that France ratify the
whereby the
August agreement
first billion gold marks now in
the hands of tho reparations
committee would be applied to
the payment of Great Britain's
and Belgium's occupation expenses
to the exclusion of France.

HOOVER

I

"

hpeial Correspondence to Xbe Journal.)
7.
Metal
Jan.
Washington,
mines in New Mexico, according to
of the United
(' W. Henderson,
States geological
survey, depart
ment or the interior, proaucea in
In gold, 671,000
1921, $184,000

Council

418

HARDING JOINS WITH
THE PRESS IN PAYING
HONORS TO MITCHELL

OVER

SHANTUNG ISSUE

p
1121 DECREASED

With Supreme

(B, The AMoclnted

DEADLOCK

METAL MINES H

CANNES PARLEY
Will Discuss

I
HAS
SCORED AGAIN IN
AN OLD FAVORITE

GALLI-CURC-

PRODUCTION OF

Pa?e fhrfee

NAL

HOMICIDE

By The Associated 1rtM.)

New York, Jan. 7. Theodore C.
Freldman, Jr., 14 years old, school
boy, was formally charged with
homicide tonight as the outgrowth
of a fist fight with Harotd Clsney,
hl play fellow, in the basement of
a high school yesterday.
Clsney
had been felled by a blow on the
chin, dying without regaining consciousness. An autopsy today revealed a fractured skull. Young
Friedman was turned over to the
Children's society.

3 STRIKERS FINED,
SENTENCED TO JAIL

(Sn-rl- nl

AN OLD

a

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

it

SPIRi

Directs Especial Attention to
New Advance Spring Showing of

DRESSES
7k H

s

1

.

toned

i

1

vewuorn
SOLD

EXCLUSIVELY AT THIS STORE

will be entranced
dethe charming-lightful, advance spring
models, fashioned by Peggy
Paige and now assembled in
Section.
our Ready-to-Wein
For they fortell,
lines, in
fabrics, in colors, what Paris
will decree when spring really
comes.

YOU

,

ar

r

1 J

Slore

3

The sleeves that have the
center of the stage! All manner and length of panels!
Other
The hipline waist-line- !
frocks boasting two belts
where one was used before.

And more, many more, quaint
and bizarre details that stamp
these frocks, in a season of
interesting clothes, as the
smartest and most individual.
In Misses' sizes. For the
small woman who wishes especially proportioned Misses'
stvles. a group known as
Perrgy Paige Petite.
Each

dress

bearing

the

Paige label, which
guarantees satisfaction.

And trip nnces? Surnns-inod- y
modest. See window

irrinrpcinn.

I.......

You

HAVE SOLUTION
OF STYMIE PROBLEM

MAY

(By The AmneUtfd TreM.)
7.

are in the market for a car priced less than $1000

And will ride in and investigate the Hew Chevrolet 490
And compare its value, dollar for dollar, with other cars

Silas

Plnehurst, N. C, Jan.
ci.nmn nt chlmeo former pres- Ident, will present at the annual
meeting of the United States Gplf
association at Chicago, January 14,
of
it was said here today a plan
Donald J. Ross, which Mr. Strawn

tt

considers would be an exceuem
solution of the stymie problem.
"The solution," said Mr. Ross,
"which I have arrived at after
InIs to
making practical tests,
crease the distance when the styinches
six
mie is in effect from the
between ball and ball (the St. An- Aant'm villa fnrmArltf nwrt In the
United States) to two feet between
the nearer ball and tne noio, ana
two feet between ball and ball.
"The most serious objection to
the stymie is that it occasionally
brings about an impossible shot
that no skill can overcome. There
should not be an impossible shot
in golf. If the two foot rule were
In effect If would eliminate the
Impossible shots, for when the near
ball, is at least two feet from the
cup and the stymied ball at least
two feet from the nearer hall it Is
always possible to negotlato a stymie by pitching over the nearer
ball or coming around it."

THERE IS LITTLE DOUBT BUT WHAT YOU WILL BUY THE

Ctevrold

BANGS IS BETTER.
(By The AMnriated'FreM.)
Atlantic City. N. J., Jan. 7. The
Albert Lea, Minn,, Jan. 7 Three
condition of John Kendrlck Bangs,
striking employes of Wilson & Co., author
and teacher, who Is ill, topackers, tonight were fined and
sentenced to Jail on conviction of night was reported as Improved.
having violated an injunction and

restraining order restricting picketing at the packing plant.
One man was given ninety days
In the county Jail and fined $100.
The other drew thirty days and
fines of $50 'each.

DE LUXE CAFE

RATON BASKETBALL"
GAMES
TEAMS WIN

"Always the Best."

rtPS3IA. DISPATCH T0 tfOHMilM jouhnau
Raton, N. M., Jan. 7. The boys'
and girls' basketball teams of the
school defeated
Colfax county-higthe teams from Springer here last
the
Raton
.
girls winning
night,
from the Springer girls, S9 to 22,
while the boys defeated the Springer quintet, 29 to 18.
IT. G. WELTj8 s'AIIS.
New York, Jan, 7. H..Q.
author and publicist, ' who
came to America to attend the armament conference, sailed today
for England.
Wells,-Britis-

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Engineer

Founders

MnchhilMs.

Cattnfti In Iron, Bran, .Bronse, Aluminum.
Electric Motors. , OH , Engtncl,
.
rumps ind Irrigation.
Worka and Office Albaqnemu.
.

DELIVERED IN ALBUQUERQUE

YOUNG TURKEY and
CHICKEN
SPRING
SUNDAY DINNER

flM
Consisting ot About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come In and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.

GAS AND OIL INCLUDED

NEW MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY

k

fkmsr

519 West Central Ave.

tec
Phone

o
671-1- 7

PARTS AND SERVICE AT ANY MINUTE

Mnsle By

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

0
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VETERANS TO SPONSOR ALL STAR BOXING BILL
GOLFERS PLAY TODAY
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO GOLF MAGAZINE

ENGLISH HEAVY WHO MAY MEET JACK
TRAINS IN NOVEL WAY FOR CONTEST

JOE KALE, SPEEDY LIGHTWEIGHT
FROM EL PASO, IS MATCHED WITH
KID LEE Hi A 15 R0UHD EVENT
i

After looking Kid Iee. colored
lightweight champion, over in his
with
taort bout Friday evening
Boney Oagliardi of Trinidad, Albuquerque fans cried out for a
chance to ace the colored lnd in
real action. It was apparent from
the first minute of his bout Friday
night with Oagliardi that he was
head and shoulders above the
class of the Trinidad hoy. Lee exwhich wins
hibited everything
bouts ahd pleases the fans. He has
In
either mlt,
a
wallop
peed, class,
the
sportsmanship and during
last year has held his own with
many of the best lightweights in
the country.
Feeling that the fans were not
satisfied with the short exhibit Friday night, the Veterans ,of Foreign
Wars who have been planning fu-an
program for tho near
ture, wired offers to a, number of
here
leading lightweights for a boutJanuwith the colored champion

,V,',v W

r

1t- -

"I,

Just who will be matched for
the opening event of tho. evening
was not ccrtal:.
last night. As
planned, there will be no dub stuff
will
and the opener
carry the same
class as the other two bouta, but

last night of a possible matching
some way between Kid Bol. speedy
Pueblo bantam, Kid Anaya, Young
Herrera, Henny Chaves, and several
other of the better bantam
and
featherweights of the southwest.
It might be that Johnny Corona,
former Pacific coast featherweight
champion, will play a part in the
bout.

fri'MW1

U

4

4

a

v

I

All-st- ar

18.
Joe. Kale, probably

it
NOItM.lN E. HUOWN.
Howdy do!
Next time you get to talking
and their
about tho Yankees
chances for repeating in the AmerIn
the 1922 camican league race
paign give a thought to the possibility of Air. Lefty O'Doul having
some part in their attempt.
Discussion of the Yankees' pitching strength has centered around
sinee
Sam Jones and Joe Bush
were acquired
thoao luminaries
from tho Red Sox by trade a short
time ago. Hut Yankee fans
that O'Doul may string along
with that pair as a regular and
Important member of the hurling
staff.
O'Doul was obtained by tho
Yankees after tho 1918 campaign
via the draft route.
Lefty showed tho Yank owners
the next spring he had a wonderful arm, plenty of speed and abiliMiller Hugglns
ty as a batter.
worked hours with him that year,
but failed to tame him. The following season the Yank manager
tried to make an outfielder of him.
This Idea fizzled, too, and both
O'Doul and Hugglns were discouraged over Lefty's chances. So last
year he went back to Frisco.
All ho did as a hmier for the
Frisco club owners was to win
twenty-fiv- e
and lose nine games
a .733 average. Ho allowed an
2.39 runs a game in
of
average,
games, a total of 312
innings.
He still showed his wildncss,
however.
Undoubtedly a small
number of those were intentional
ones on orders. But wjjen he was
baiters were
finrtttip the plate
having their trembles, which Is indicated by .the fact that ha fanned
nlnety-sovo- n
men.
He showed clearly that he Is tho
slugging type of pitcher by slam
ming the Doll at a .338 clip.

His only black spot is

the bout with Boney Oagllardl several weeks ago when the Italian
handed him the K. O. in the third
round but Jim was giving away
nearly twenty pounds in the bout.

"BO" WILL TEAM
WITH TEXAS MISS
IN LIFE'S GAME

"S""1
Pi

forty-seve-

n

Gorr

Cook devclaplnff his leg and arm muscles by climbing
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CHANGES

II

RULES OF DRAFT
(Br The A.noclnlctl rres.)
Chicago, Jan. 7. Major league
baseball leaders,
today
meeting
with Judge Landis, baseball com
missioner, decided to amend the

draft

major-mino- r

so
of $5,000 -- Will

agreement

that $7,600 instead
be the price for drafting a player

from the class A A. leagues. 'I his
agreement, according to Ban Johnson, American
league head, and
John Heydler, who represented the
National league, will be tho last
concession of the majors to induce
minors to accept tho draft.
The major league chiefs con'
sented to the Increase In price only
y
after an
meeting, the most
of which was taken up by .Jnh'i
Toole,
Conway
president of the International league, and 1'reshlont
Tom Hickey, of the American association, in explaining why their
-- and
forth
circuits have objected to the major
leagues selecting one player anBy
nually from each club.
rrs
a n ' At the suggestion o Judge T.an- e t rtr-nn-.
is to be so
dls, the amendment
can
worded that cither
withdraw prior to January 1. 9 J :!.
hls was the only condition on
which President
Johns.n and
President Heydler would npree to
the
Iliek'
Both
y and Toole
change.
TF photoplays expressed
ft belief that the raise
y
were more
might satisfy their resperlivo club
named, those owners, but thp matter wir tinvp to
!be put before these men and also
who steep at the .before tho
major league owners
theatre would not
It can be put Int.) effect.
At
a'recent
be awakened by
meeting of the American Association the draft rpiesllon
"A
Scream
in
the
Mrs. "Bo" McMillan.
,was turned down, principally beNight" And i! cause on owner thongbt, $r,.ono
That Cupid as well as the gridthe genius that was not enough for a n'avcr. For
iron was calling "Bo" McMillan,
1. wn
5
j (0- names Pullmans this reasoTi
Centre college grid star, to the Pav.;i: be
night thnt tho
were
his
to
Is
over
try
cific coast
the holidays
pTored by the fact that be and hand at pictures, "Sleeping Memma
Alisi Marie Mien were married in ory" would be about all film fans
AU Saints Catholic church. Fort would recall of the
afttr
their
FOP
plot
Worth Tex, a few days ago.
For the benefit of the lady read-er- a, movie nap.
WITH
.TICS
"Bo's real name is Alvin
After
in
Selmkk's
picappearing
Nugent McMillan.
Life Worth Lhrtngr, with
ture,
Eugene O'Brien, Winifred Wett-evsaid "Yfi" and became Mrs.
W. S. Hart.
Easy terms.
Storage.
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for winter. If yon don't believe
it, just look. The fair miss
above has on what fashion experts on the coast call a winter

mini urn

JL

h aaie i nat
h 2 Sale

i

CASH
RAISING
SALE

S

An Avalanche

0

of Bargains
No one waits
First Class Merchan-

when we advertise a clearance Real Values
dise At Unbelievable Low Prices.

tree

portunity pass.

I

satisfactory to the association. The
International may be willing to
fallow tho lead of the association,
baseball observers said, but little
is known of the attitude of the Pacific Coast league.
No statement was made regarding the proposal recently submitted
to Judge Iandis
by AT Tearney,
president of the Western and Three
Kye leagues, the only other clrcuitB
not within the draft.
Tearney
presented proposals which he said
would stop the "farming out" of
drafted players by the majors.
leaders asserted
Minor league
that the higher price would make
the majors less anxious to draft
to
anxious
less
the majors
returning a fcrafien man only half
the draft price will be paid back,
as in the original agreement.

No matter what article of man's wearing apparel you are
ing for, we have it, and, at the right price.
A SALE that is A SALE is. entering it's second week.
will lose if you do not call to see us.

ILL

ni
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."

QBThriftysAs

all-da-

FILM SMILES
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USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

Owen Moore opines
about
this time a man's cellar is likely to
be both down and out.

Mitchell Light Six,
flJCCA
Just overhauled
5DDU
Chalmers, new
battery, etc
3)4:10
Reo Speed Wagon, 1913 model,

"Footlights and Shadows", The
Safety Curtain" ami "At the Stage
Door" show how the haughty
movies cater to the stage.

tht

(PlC

$650

overhauled

121
121

O I UU

Man's Home" was robbed of
at the Capitol
Theatre in New York. This time
the victim was a moving picture.

$450
$650

holiday for tht

S400

and
Dodge Roadster,

a dandy

Maxwell Touring
GJOAA
excellent condition
Oakland Sensible
new top and paint Slxfljyipn
. . . 34rOU
Re Tour,
(COFTA
Speedster, a dandy. ..
Many others, too numerous to
mention.
A complete stock of used tires,
several batteries, slightly used
and used parts for Studebaker
Six,
Maxwell, Chalmers and
Overland Eighty.

...3)011

3)0U

McINTOSH
AUTO COMPANY
Open Evenings and Snndays.
Phone 582.

And

tentar

TtvovtrAn-tht-irawtr-

Its apt to be the person most wrapt up in
SAVING MONEY
SYSTEMATICALLY

tart

'

Disarmament In the movies would
put a lot of cowboy actora back in
the saddle.

extra smiles?

Prosperity is a great

510,000 while he was

Oakland Coupe, like new.
Dodge Touring,
driven
three thousand miles.
..Three Dodge Touring cars..

the person
wrapt up in

is

smile producer.
If
you have an account,
keep it growing.
If not s
one
here and Smile
Smile
Smile

.."A

condition . .
Bulck Six, 1919, four new tires,
completely
fljrTAA

Who
most

ttlttkontt

ond avtomobiln vxmld Make
eroble for tcenorio writtrt,

lift

i

r

"Dtbbuk", "Bombo" and
Bronxopp."
Titlers of photoplays could not
fcuaic anyming worse.

'Gene Seae and Hear
As the waves dashed
against the
breakwater at Coney Island,
Eugene O Bnen heard one big roller
T to lts running mate:
? omething religious."
.?,'
All right eam
h. r.r.1. ).,
usspray.K

An Electric Chafing Dish
convenience of one?

& tut

State
"Zia

Hauser.

the Milwaukee A. A. team last sea
son, wui report to Connie Mack at
and try
ramp next
training
hie derndest to landspring
the first baawith
Connie's
ing job
hopefuls.
A new contender for the
light Ilauser is a product of the Milheavyweight title has blossomed waukee
and
sandlpts
out in New York In the person of
played the
OUtfield two venr tnr tlx, n- ,w.vie
lunney, me Greenwich before becoming
I
first
sacker.
Village scrapper.

"

t

Trust & Savings
Albuquerque, N. M.
CFEOERAL RCSEPVt

Have vou ever thought of the

Think of the many things you can cook in it.
Think of preparing dainty dishes right at the table.
A Westinghouse Electric Chafing Dish is an electric
venience that every housewife needs.

It
.

mf

iKiki".

J"t

whn
wa
S"'t
added to this suit to make it
wumer than a summer suit is a
question for experts.
bat.hinpr

In many instances our prices are lower than 1914. Never again
will such values greet you, and you cannot afford to let this op-

during his daily training jaunt.
champion who is now tralnbiz
OeoTpe Cook. Enelish heavyweip-h- t
to fight George Carpenticr in a week or two, is talked of aa a possible,
opponent for Jack Dempscy m another international heavyweight con-l.- ta
this venr. This, nrovided Cook makes a rood Bhowinc acainst
the Frenchman, of course. Conk has one qualification that Georges
Whether the Englishman has anything else to
hcks niggcdness.
merit a match with the Giant Killer remains to be seen.

MAJORS CONSENT

fl

."''

While northern folk are snuggling into furs these cold days '
the dainty maidens on the beaches
in sunny California are dressing

The wise men of Albuquerque have not" waited.

11Y

gram.
The Friday evening bout was the
first chance Flynn has been given
to demonstrate his class again, a
Tho
Kood boy of his own weight.
decision of the boxing commission,
a
close
was
as
acts
which
judges,
one. Heretofore Flynn has had a
of
rows,
ending his matches
path
In the early rounds with slumber

''.

..MP

KViVTv?'

1

d

f

m

i

the best lightweight ever produced In tho southwest, accepted the conditions and
the match was made by wire early
last night. It Is understood that
the purse which Is hung up for tho
bout Is one of the largest ever offered for a match in Duke City.
Jim Flynn. following his defeat
by a narrow' margin Friday evening. Issued a ehsllengo to Franltie
Dean, Pueblo boy, who copped the
decision, for a return match. He
has several hundred boosters hero
who expressed themselves In favor
of the match following his challenge. Articles were signed last
night by Ed West, manager of
Bean and Kid I.ee. for the return
bout, which will be a
star attraction in the veterans' pro-

producers.

r

.'V1

1

ary

ar

measurements
to
According
made by J. I
Ilarkey, Peter
the new king
Manning, 1:67
of trotters, strides 20 feet 6 Inches
at full flight.

,f?f

1

will be scheduled for only four or
six rounds.
There was some talk

ft

Duke City golf artists are to
enter a tilt today for thr j
subscriptions to the Golfers
magazine which have been donated
by A. E. Rossor. The prizes are to
be given irtr tne .owest net score,
the highest net score and the middle net score.
hanThe play will be an
dicap match and will all be done
today.
The big hunt Is now on for a
likely opponent for Jack Dempsey
in order that another heavyweight
championship bout can be staged.
one-ye-

Young Jim Flynn, Local Boy Who Lost to
Frankie Dean, of Pueblo, in a Close Ten
Round Mill Friday Night, to Have Return
Match; a Third Attraction Sought.

AND THEY CALL THIS A WINTER BATHING SUIT

con-

is just one of the many electric conveniences we would
.

like to show you.

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service."

&

Electric Co.
"Phone 98."

look-- ,

You

I
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NEW
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Daily Magazine Page
GARMENT MADE OF
NEW "BROADTAIL"

BEAUTY CHATS
FADS.

time nco I recommended
taking yenst to cure Impurities In
the blood, to clear the skin of such
tiRly eruptions as pimpW to
blarkhearts and generally to
improve the health. Yeast became
a fad still Is a fad, for that matter, and I think it is an excellent
A long

pro-ve-

fad so Ion as it is not overdone.
Before yeast I think that the fad
was ncar-apaNobody claimed
nnythinir for that, except that It
would absolutely break up the most
stubborn cape of constipation, and
thus, by keenine that part of the
body in healthy working order,
clear the blood of Impurities and
nnd
keep thr skin
conclean. No one said ncar-aa- r
Tt was undertained vltamlnes.
stood that its virtue lav entirely In
the fact that the system In no way
absorbed it nnd that It was nothing
but an internal cleansing nprent.
Tint yeast was full of vltamlnes.
and vltamlnes became the next food
fad. A'it.imlnes are the
element of food. Some foods are
very rich In them and such foods.
of course, are amoner the healthiest
to live upon. Now we have have a
new fad iron.
Ilnislns are rich In Iron and the
newest thins Is to carry around a
packaue of raisins In one's pocket
and eat a certain amount each day.
Like most fads, this is quite harm- less and indeed, has much to he
r.

d

.;;

;
L
1
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SERVE IiEAV DISHES FOIl

to twice its bulk, then bake In a
moderate oven for 40 minutes. (If
On these crisp nights when a you want to make It still richer,
hearth fire seems good, one's ap- arid a little shredded citron to this
petite Is keener and one naturally recipe, when adrilng the raisins and
feels the need of hearty suppers. currants.)
Many
housekeepers
Egg dishes, cheese dishes and bean make a practice of baking such a
dishes solve the problem of the loaf cake as this every time they
housekeeper who docs not wish to bake bread, as It depletes the

SIPPKU.

A. P. K. You had better see
your physician about removing the
mole on the face. He can do it for
you without leaving a scar.
W. The
colored
V.
Violet
streaks that sometimes appear In
Krey hair lire often caused by using
In
a harsh soap or too much soap
the shampoo.
Grey hair shn-l- d
never be washed with anything but
pure castile nnd this should be
Tt will not
rinsed out thorouphly.
harm the hair and it will make it
a beautiful silvery color, if a little
bluing is put In the last rinse water.
Tlrlght Eyes. Without knowing
your age as well as your h?!ght, I
cannot tell you exactly what yon
should weigh. 4 ft. fi in. is lcra
than averaere woman's size and you
certainly should not weigh more
than 110. You have, then, 72
pounds to reduce. If you will do
this by scientific, dieting and exercise, your complexion will Improve
as well as vour figure.
With ordinary good care
Dolly.
the little scars left from pimples
will ooon disappear.

4

1

luke-war-

JOAN VISITS HF.Tt MOTIIEIl.
CHAPTER 60.
"I wonder if Joan goes to that
tort of a place because she likes
It or because she thinks it is
smart?" Margaret said to Forrester when they were rolling uptown in a taxi.
"Oh. It's lust a fad!" her escort
replied, "she'll get tired of It
after a bit."
"I hope so. Really I hate to
have her get into the habit of
wandering about New York with
Tom. TMck and Harry. Did you see
how terribly shocked she looked
because I was smoking, yet how
she took it as a matter of course

Martha

that

'

Hardy

should smoke?"
"Indeed I did! It was ridiculously funny. Had she not been In
such a state of surprise she would
have known you could not smoke.
You were terribly awkward for
a graceful woman."
"How I hated to do it! But I
wanted her to know .1nst how
people feel about such things, and
so let her experience it."
"I cannot make up my mind
whether you are very clever or
very foolish in your handling of
Joan. You certainly are unique,"
Forrester remarked, laughing as
he recalled the struggle Margaret
had to hide her dislike of the
cigarette.
"Perhaps I was foolish in the
beginning, yet I am not ready to
concede even that. But row Joan
must find out things for herself.
All I can do is to influence her
opinion when she isn't aware I
am doing it. I shall let her
know I smoked bcauso she and
Martha particularly.
others did
That I hated it, and nothing
would ever make me smoke again.
Yet the shock to her will remain.
She will hate smoking because
of the feeling It aroused in her.
You see I know my daughter."
Then she added: "The little darling."
Forrester's
refused
Margaret
plea to come In and visit with
her for an hour. Her mind was
full of Joan, her promised visit.
Over and over she rehearsed what
she should say to her, how she
would show her that a mother
had fully as much right to live
her own life as a daughter had,
and that without apology.' That
was what Margaret feared the
most in the coming Interview with
Joan; that she would be tempted
to apologize instead of simply
explaining her action.
She told Hannah of Joan's visit,
that she was to remain to dinner
Mrs. Walters, Craig Forrester, and
one or two other guests would
help over any awkwardness."Have all the things Joan
likes," Margaret said.
I will! The poor
"Of course
lamb," Hannah answered.
"Won't she be surprised when
she sees this apartment," Margaret
said to herself as she glanced adForrester had
miringly around.
sent her great bouquets of flowers until every available vase and
bowl was full, and the room so
attractive she could scarcely tear
terself away to dress.
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THE HEW GENERATION
By JANE

serve meat at plght aa well as at
the noon dinner. Try the bean
two
dishes in the following
menus:
Pean Stew Marie
Wholewheat
Crumpets
Tea
Preserves
Raised Loaf Cake
Dean Stew Marie: 1 cup navy
beans,
pound salt pork, 1 can
corn, salt, pepper. Soak the beans
overnight In cold water. In the
morning drain them andput them
In a kettle with 2 quarts of water
and the salt pork, lloil slowly until the beans are soft, then add
salt and pepper to season and the
can of corn. Ict boil up anil
serve very hot. This tastes much
like suerotash.
Wholewheat Crumpets: Scald
pint of milk and add to It 2 tablespoons of butter nnd 1 tablespoon
each of salt and sugar. When it
has cooled to tho
stage,
add
cake of compressed yeast
dissolved in
cup of tepid water. Ftir In about 1
cups of
wholewheat flour (that is, enounh
of these two flours mixed to make
drop batter). Cover and let
'a good
rise over night. In the morning stir
It down, beat hard, and turn it Into
hot pressed muffin rings that have
been placed on a hot greased griddle. (Fill the rings half full of
tho batter; It will rise to the top
of thri rings'). Bake slowly. Then
cool and toast on both side,!
Ppread at once with, butter and
serve hot.
Ttaised Ioaf Cake:
Beat the
yolks of two small eggs until very
light, then add to them
eup
of butter which has been creamed
with 1 cup of sugar; stir In 2
tablespoons of sweet milk, 1 teaspoon ench of ground nutmeg and
of
mace, a scant half teaspoon
baking soda which has been
in a very little hot water. 1
cup of light bread dough, the stiffly whipped whites of the 2 ogirs,
and
pound of mixed raisins
and currants which have been dust
ed lightly with flour.
Beat this
batter vigorously and turn it Into
a greased loaf cake pan; lett it rlsi:

"American Broadtail ' is the new
thing in fur this season and its chief
charm lies in the fact that it is
THFXPS
adaptable to styles both young and
old. Hero the natural skin Is combined with mole skin in effective
manner.
"I must look my very best," she
went on as she arranged her hair
in the latest mode, and dusted a
becoming powder over her cheeks.
G. GOULD
Joan must be thrilled, she must
think me interesting as a woman.
I adore being her mother, but I
want to be more than that. I
RE
want her to treat me as an
equal." Margaret laughed a bit
ruefully as she recalled bow Joan
had thought her too old to enjoy
anything planned for the younger
CLUB
set.
"One would think I was dressing for a lover instead of my
daughter." she said to her re- Review of Year's Work of
flection in the mirror, a reflection
dazzling in its loveliness.
Woman's Club
Once again
before she could
wi'h
she
conferred
expect Joan
Healthy Growth and RecHannah. She wanted to be sure
ord of Activities.
that Hannah would behave as if
was the
giving formal dinner
usual thing. She even wanted Joan BY KOltA
Election of officers was held at
to he impressed with the change
the Woman's club on Friday afterIn her old servant.
The bell rang. Margaret longed noon. Mrs. J. (',. Gould was unanto run and open the door herself imously elected to a second term
and take Joan In her arms. But as president of tho club. Mrs. Emfirst
she sat still in her lovely rose ily V. Labelle was
and Mis. C. C.
bedroom. "Bring her in here!" vice president
as
press
she called to Hannah, and Joan Meachnm was
in the doorway. reporter.
stood wide-eyeThe following are the officers
"Come in dar, and lay aside
your wrap," Margaret drew her for the new y..'ar:
President. Mrs. J. O. Oould: first
daughter to her and pressed a
kiss on the flushed cheek. "That's vice president, Mrs. Emily F.
st eond vice president, MrP
a pretty frock, Joan, but I must
have my dressmaker make you H. F. Robinson; recording secresome things. Turn around and let tary. Mrs. J. C. Rtutz; correspondme look at you."
ing se rotary, Mrs. G. n. rtuoff;
Mrs. P. K. 8c heck,
With a bewildered look in her
Mr. William
treasurer,
widened eyes, Joan did as she was
Holm: auditor, Mrs. S. T. Vauni
bid.
'historian. Mrs. J. A. Iteyvi.ds-criticMrs. 'IVmpcranco
Conspicuously new are very Ion:;
custodian, Mrs. William
sealskin coats, falling below the
dress skirt almost to the ankle. McClnrken; press reporter, Mrs. C.
They look a bit odd, but they are Meaeham.
Tho Woman's club no,w numbers
so sumptous, and su h sumptuous
with new on""
persons are wearing them that over 200 memhers
the being taken in at every board
prophesy
they undoubtedly
coming fashion in sealskin coats meeting. Thereof are a number of
Albuquerque In
All the other sealskins one ob- new residenls
g
this group and many of the old
serves are short and Jaunty,
in flaring, rippling lines be members, who because of sickness
tween hip and knee, and with or family cares, have allowed the!.-choker collars of contrasting fur. membership to" lapse, are coming
back because they miss the club,
land its activities. The organization
Madame Nazimova has
fortunate in that it
her production of Isben's "A iishasparticularly
never been disturbed by dis- "Doll's
House," her first for the
or social
United Artists. Release of the pic- rupted religious, polittc:.l
ture will be about the first of Feb- differences.
monthly average contribution
ruary. And now madams will start of The
the club to philanthropy last
after
immediately on "Salome,"
was
$108.
year
Considering the
which she will go abroad to do
comparatively small number of
In "A Doll's women
"Regina."
members, most of whom
House" Alan Hale will make his
new leading ere not. wuge earners cenrus-takeijust. r ini-bow as Nazimova's
"hous
wives," as the
man. He last appeared In "A Woman in the Case," with Pauline Indifferently lists them) this is a
very creditable showing. Tho club
Frederick.
d
gave $100 to the Frances E.
school; $100 to the hotel fun1
TEN THOUSAND PENNILESS.
and $35 to the Travelers' aid.
Chicago, Jan. 7. Ten thousand
The
nursery was established
men ate penniless and walk the by the Day
club and reached a very
streets in Chicago during the day high efficiency under its manageand 1,000 sleep In the open at ment, at times taking care of sevnight, a
reported enteen cMldren a day. The club
com- Is not now
to the city unemployment
directly In charge of
mission yesterday.
the nursery, though contributing
$25 a month to it. It is now a city
INVENTOR IS DEAD.
responsibility, having been incorDes Moines, la., Jan. 7. Mrs. porated in July, 1920, under the
Fred Bank, aged B.I, Inventor of i name Albuquerque Day Nursery
mechanical signalling device for and should merit the Interest of
automobiles, died here yesterday. every person in the city.
The Girls' Welfare Home was
Her home was at Ames.
also established by the club and
at Christmas time was presented
with two handsome rocking chairs,
the gift of the philanthropy department. There are seven departments in the club, each giving some
very excellent programs during
the year. The art department has
brought various art exhibits by out
of town persons to the view of the
club and public.
There Is a very ambitious class
In
instructed by
Mrs. Inez Westlnke. Stenciling and
embroidery is also taught. This
class meets Monday and Wednesday afternoons at 2 o'clock and is
free to all club members. A class
In physical education is in process
of organisation and announcement
will come later about It.
The Woman's club chorus, with
Mrs. E. A. Bradford directing (and
also free to club members) has
reached a membership of 35. They
are showing an Interest in sight
reading and there aro many promising voices In the group. The ensemble work Is most creditable.
The chorus will be an important
when you buy Aspirin.
feature in the Old Times concert
to be given soon and will also put

MRS.

J.

ELECTED

IS

PRESIDEUT

Shows

of bread dough
but
quantity
slightly, and makes a delicious
cake for suppers.
Mock Chile Con Carne
Coffee
Corn Muffins
Stewed Prunes with Cookies
Mock Chile Con Carne: Wash 1
pint of kidney beans and soak
them In cold water overnight. Next
morning rover them with fresh
cold water, bring to a boll, drain.
throw away this water; cover once
more this time with boiling water and conk until the beans are
f
tender.
hour before they
are done, put into another saucepan 6 tablespoons of olive oil, add
4 sweet peppers
finely chopped
(and 1 small, hot red pepper IT you
wish,) 1 large chopped onion end
1
pint of thick canned tomato.
Cook for 30 minutes, then stir the
beans into this saucepan. Simmer
for 15 minutes more, seasoned to;
taste with salt. Serve with fried
bacon arranged over top of dish.

A new oil lamp that gives an
brilliant,
soft, wbi'e
amazingly
light, even better than gas or elee.
trlclty, has been tested by the U. F
Government and 35 leading universities and found to be superior to
10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burn
without odor, smoke or noise no
Is
pumping up,
simple, clean, safe
Burns 94 per cent air and 6 per
cent common kerosene (coal-oi- l
The Inventor, J. V, Johnson.
Boom 12. 609 W.Lake St.. Chicago,
is offering to send a lamp on 10
days' FBF.F. trial, or even to give
one FREE to the first user In each
lncalitv who will help him Introduce It. Write him today for full
particulars. Also ask him to explain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money
make $250 to $500 per month.

IN

"HUM0RESQUE"

Ladies' Wool Drnsses, serges and tricotines, straight
lined effects; nicely
AO
embroidered
f)LxUO

POPULAR

MOTHER!
Open Child's Bowels with
"California Fig' Syrup"

at 75c
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They were $1.00
The publishers notified us
yesterday of the reduced
price. Today you can see
our window full, and a
table full inside the store,
our entire stock, bought
at the advanced price.
Hundreds of titles; all the
best authors. The product of all the best
publishing; houses.
Reduced to 75c per copy

Qr
$yyD
Ion.?

coats

Suits,
heavy Jersey three-piec.,
coats, all colors
(IQ Of
and sizes
All of our best Suits, tricotines, velour, fur trimmed
and neatly embroideried.
QK
Values to i? 19.00. Now
All-Woo-

e

l,

VC5J

tpli.OO

Jersey Bromley Blouses, white collar and
cuffs, all colors
(TQ A A
and sizes
tpOT:
Ladies' heavy Flannel Gowns,
Qft
silk embroidered
)fJK
All-Wo-

TIIK SAME IS TRI E OF

CRANE'S

ol

G- Windsor Flannel Pajamas, or "Billie
Jff
Burkes." Worth $4.00 for
Ladies' pure Silk, full fashioned Hose, blaclk,
J
cordovan, African brown,
Qf
Russian calf
Wool Sport Hose for women,
a $2.50 value for
Girls' Coats, in silvertone, velour and mixtures,
TrT
large collars and reversible
belts, $10.75 values
p i UO

HIGHLAND

l.uD.

L1NF.N

(1--

BACK

..tpXttD

TO

ff
M.UU

Oc per box
Hurry mother! Even a sick child
loves the. "fruity" taste of "California Fig Syrup" and it never fails
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful
today ) ly prevent a sick child toif constipated, bilioufi,
morrow,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
if stomach is sour, tongue coated,
breath bad, remember a good
cleansing of the little, bowels Is,
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine!
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Moth-er! You must say "California" or
you may get an imitation fig syrup.'

(T-

The correct writing paper,
nationally known, and
universally used. Made
up in a variety of attractive shapes and tints.
Price now, 50c per box

rff

E.

"Your Money Back
You Want It"

If

&

HHjlRAFi3

SON

519 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
The Last Store on the Main Street
The Store That Sell For Less

STRONG'

1

g.'.'..wiM,;..A.ui):.v-.,J.nu.V--

On account of the delay in our inventory supplies you can get goods at the
Prices Monday and
fail
Don't
to take advantage
Tuesday.
of these wonderful savings.
Pre-Invento-

Mi; k
mm .v'4i.A..;y.v::

Cake

ry

Tins

5c
10c
5c
5c
9c
69c
89c
89c
$1.00
25c
49c
5c
19c
30c

Iligh Grade Egg Beaters
Pancake Turners

Speed Wagon

.

Original

fall-fn-

of its type
and of its title.

!

Wil-lar-

nrO

$JVO

e;

r:

Dt

.

Ladies' Coats, heavy material,
(IQ Qp
full lined
A splendid assortment of Ladies' Fur Trimmed
Coats, all wool velour, Bolivia, Normandy and
Sold previously up
broadcloth.
Q
to $19.00. Now
Heavy Plush
tfQ

COPYRIGHT

d

Whit-comb-

tfA

Canton Crepe and Silk,
Satin Dresses

One-hal-

4

IIEMKY-MEACHA-

Bargains That Cannot Be Equaled
s from 41

Decline in Prices!

2

MIRIAM BATISTA
MADE HER NAME

BURNS

AIR

Beats Electric or Gas

By LACIW A. KIRKMAN.

said in its favor. Most of us do
need more
n than we fret In our
ordinary ration of food and this is
an easy and pleasant method of
taking It. We will have healthier
teeth and healthier hair, if we take
sufficient iron into our systems.
All these thinps are good when
needed, and in reason.

LAMP

94

EFFICIENT KODSEKEEPIN

By Edna Rent Forbes.

Z

Page Five

Miriam Batista.
Miriam Batista, the clever little
miss who made such a name for
herself in "Humoresnue," first saw
the light of day in New York
years ago. Already at thlf
tender age she has gained distinction on both stage and screen. After
her debut in "The Whirlwind" she
played with Maude Adams In "A
Kss for Ciderella," In "Flnradota."
in "Doll's House" and "The Bed
Dawn."
Her screen career started with
and hns since In
"Humoresque"
eluded "Boomerang
Bill," "Just
Around the Corner," "An Eye fot
an Eye" and others.
Black eyes
and a wealth of black hair make
her a very good screen subject and
tne little girl can act with real appeal. She Is but one of the fifty or
more well known child screen stars.

"If it isn't
a Reo

City-seve-

Harold Lloyd headed a delegation
eastward,
leaving the day after
Christmas. The party which plans
to be gone a month Includes Mr.
and Mrs. Hal E. Roach and Mildred
Davis and her mother.

it isn't
a Speed Wagon."

SPECIAL NOTICE
Reductions of from $100 to $250 on all
models, except Speed Wagons.

Paulin Motor Car Co., Inc.
217

North Fourth.

I!

':1

Tin Cups
Men's Gloves, pair
Leather Gloves, pair
Baby BIanket3
Bungalow Aprons
Boys' $1.00 Rompers, 3 for
59c to 79c Curtain Goods, yard
$1.00 Under Garments
10c and 15c Lace, 2 yards
,.
High Grade Cups and Saucers
Gold Band Cups and Saucers
.89c
Heavy Night Gowns
Clothes Pins, per dozen
5c
Ladies' High Grade Silk Hose, pair
79c
Children's Hose, pair
......9c
Men's Hose, pair.
,.9c
Ladies' Hose, pair
...9c
Shopping Bags, each
..5c
Ladies' and Children's $1.00 Hats; complete
ONLY.
trimmed; Monday and Tuesday,
Your choice
25c
To each lady who brings this advertisement
in on Monday or Tuesday, WE WILL GIVE in
exchange for the ad a handy tool for tho
kitchen.

v

Phone 679.

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Michigan.

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
jMnaifefl it .WiTt1! JtifiSTrf

INTIMATE

rlfta'itl

Jl

...

v. ....

TALKS

ON

CLARIFIED

MILK

. ... .1.

MILK

t

china-paintin-

No. 8.

We have rocontly Installed a Do Laval Milk Clarlflrr ami
Milk Is clarified and purified by this
nil
The best milk In tho world Is Improved by this
machine.
The scientific application of eontrlfupal force reprocess.
moves every particle of undesirable matter. ' No strainer or
filter can accomplish 'anything like tho same result.

IB'

fDfi fo) n m
WARNING

i

I

Say "Bayer"

a patriotic cantata February
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are on
17 entitled "The Tale of a Bell."
The club hopes to enlarge Its
net getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
building In the spring, If local conover 21 years and proved safe by millions for
ditions and building prices warrant. Next October the state
of woman's clubs meets in
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Albuquerque and it Is hoped that
a county federation of clubs may
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
be accomplished that all Bernalillo
county may have part in the fedEarache '.
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
fed-erat-

eration program.

1 A.fcept only

I

"Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

Eiady "Siyer" boxes of

ixfr

'

too

12 tablets

Unit Ktii 9t Sum

Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Uuciutwt ot MtmoUccJdetr of SallcyucscU

Clarified milk Is simply pure, clean natural milk containing every essential food element without change of any
kind. The cream is not separated nnd nothing is added. Tho
V
clean, crisp flavor of clnrlfied milk will appeal to you.
know you will appreciate Its greater cleanliness, purity nnd

GThcA.tM.Cft

EXCELSIOR

wholcsomcness.

"The Soft Water Laundry"
177--

PHONE

177

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
VE

821 North Second.

'
Fhone

S51.

American

league recorda itino
TOtitVi
"RnhA"
nttMk.4
games for the Yankees last season
and won both ofA&cJn,

that

y'TEU

iT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

Page
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Contract Can Be Close d and Building Can
0

egm. By
We refer, as

YOU
Cannot
Afford
To

Let
the
Hotel
Campaign
Fail

you may have guessed, to Albuquerque's community, hotel project. For this project $290,-00- 0
has been subscribed by about 800 citizens who have faith in Albuquerque and who have backed
that faith with their money, who have the determination to make Albuquerque grow and who have
evidenced that determination with cash. The going now is slow and hard.
Many who have subscribed have doubled their subscriptions, many others have increased original subscriptions,
many
have worked for days and some for weeks, and a few for months, to
All
this
these
over.
project
put
feel that they have done their
part and look to others who have not subscribed or who have not worked, to do their share and finish the job. That is not an unreasonable position for such persons to
take.

But because there are those among us who for one or
many reasons feel that they cannot, should
not or will not help Albuquerque build this hotel, should we who know its importance toward immediate prosperity and its necessity to any important future growth, abandon our efforts, throw
up
--

our hands and say oh, very well? Is that the principle upon which the real builders of cities do their
work and by which they gauge the measure of their effort? Will we quit on this job, throw down our
tools, call a strike on the growth of Albuquerque and our own prosperity because there are those who
for whatever reason satisfactory to themselves, say they will not join us' on the
job?

put it up to you who have evidenced your faith in Albuquerque and your will to make it grow,
by putting up your time or your money or both, that this is neither the time nor the place to quit!
We say to you that here, in this remaining $60,000 which must be raised, is the final barrier to
a year
of great building operations and abundant prosperity, the final obstacle in the
way of a program of city
which
will
of
in
each
return to
us
individual returns many times over the effort and the money
building
We

we have contributed.

In
Sight

Because when men here and elsewhere see that the citizens of Albuquerque have determined to create
prosperity and insure growth they will join us with their efforts and with their dollars. They will
back us and help us. We will win. The fact that others who have not helped with time or effoft or
encouragement or money will also benefit must not cause us to turn our backs upon our own best interests. This hotel project must not fail. We ask every one of you who have helped to
help a little
more. Help with money, help with work. If we all join in such an effort little will be
required of any
one of us. The time to help is now tomorrow. The place to volunteer is the Chamber of Commerce.
The Telephone is 43.

Who Are "We?"
BOOSTERS
Every community is made up Boosters and Roosters.
A Booster is one who helps huild the hotel
by subscribing for
its stock and soliciting others to do likewise.
A Rooster is one who neither buys nor seeks buyers of hotel
stock, but who, when the job, is cfone, wni crow
and
say, "Oh, Look What We Did!"

ouy

And ROOSTERS

We are S00 citizens of Albuquerque who have subscribed for hotel stock
or
worked to get others to subscribe, or both. In this final effort to complete this
necessary undertaking each one of us is speaking of and to the other in language
like the above. We are saying to each other today:
"It's true that we've done our part, and there are some who should have helped
and haven't. But is that any reason why, for the lack of a little more effort, a
little more time, and possibly a little more sacrifice on our part, yours and mine
this big plan to insure the prosperity and growth of our city should
go on the'

rocks?
"We should say not. Monday morning we will volunteer for another round at
this job. We will report at the Chamber of Commerce at 9:30 for one more
day's
work as solicitors, or we'll go up and increase
little
or
oursubscriptionsa
telephone in and ask to have another subscription blank sent around. This job
must be done and we are going to see that it is done NOW."

That's Who "We" Are!

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
'
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.1ALE COTTOHWOOD TREE IS BEST

FOR LOWLANDS AHD

llOII-BEflRII-

IS MADE

IG

County Agent Lee Reynold Offers a Number
of Suggestions to Property Owners Who
Contemplate Improving Their Yards By
Planting Shade Trees This Season.
BY LF.F. REYNOLDS,
Now as spring Is approaching, i to Insect and fungus attacks.
the which ruins them and often cause
the people are considering
y
planting of shade trees, and the the trees to break off. The
ones considering should pay spepoplars are better, if anycial attention to the kind of trees one wants popiars, tut they are
no good as a shade tree. The only
that are best to plant.
So ninny people plant trees be- advantage in having a Lombard
cause some one wants to sell them, poplar Is that you have a tree.
As tho question of trees is one
and they will not be adapted to
of importance
this climate and conditions. If a of the question
man plants corn or wheat and It confronting the person who 1b
Is the wrong kind, it makes little building
a horn- - or Improvdifference because it Is only for ing his grounds,
they should
one year, but when you plant trees be sure and plunt the right
it is for a lifetime or from genera- variety. I would suggest that anytion to generation, therefore spe- one planting trees this spring
should consult with Dr. W. H.
cial attention should be paid.
We have in this vlclnlt" a de- Long, patheloglcal department ot
mand for two kinds of trees, one the government, who has an office
tor lowlands which will need more in the Korber building.. Be sure
water and one for the highlands and plant the right variety.
needing less water. For the lowlands there is notnlng Vetter than
the native cottonwood, but in 356 BOTTLED OF RARE
wait until
WINES AND WHISKIES
planting the cottonwood
the buds come out so that you can
WILL BE DESTROYED
distinguish the male from the female trees, and have the party who
male
the
select
plants your trees
(By Tb Ainoclated Ireu.)
cottonwoods that are 5, 6 or 7 years
Colorado Springs. Polo.. Jin' 7.
old and cut them off at the height Three hundred
bottles
Have the hole of rare wines and fifty-si- x
you want them.
and whiskies, part of
as
dug at least five feet square, so
ma
ot
estate
tne
late Charles R.
to have olentv or reservoir room
bequeathed to the Y. M. C,
for watering the trees, and trees of Ferrln,
Y. W. C. A. and the Salva
A.,
this kind need a great deal of water tion the
army, will be destroyed in view
during the first year.
of
executors
the
of the estate and
As an example of what can he the state
forces. This
done along this line, anyone inter- was decidedprohibition
upon here today after
ested should go up to North Sixth
w.
F.
had
county juage
street to the property of Ieon
ordered the executors Kinney
to turn the
and see the shade trees that liquors over
to
the
beneficiaries.
of
he has grown on the cast side
The three
were
his residence that was planted this willed the liquororganizations
alone with the re.
that
informed
I
am
they
and
way
malnder
of
the
estate
the
after
pay
are only three years old. Of course ment ot certain nequests, since
the first summer na the various the death of Ferrln the liquor,
limbs put out they look ungainly, valued at near J5.000. has been
but at the hegming of tho second carefully concealed in a local bank
limbs are pruned vauu.
year all of tho ones
you want to
nff evcent the
leave for permanent branches; thus
you aro controlling tne snape oi WOMAN SENTENCED TO
your tree.
10 YEARS IN PRISON
Another good tree for the valley
is the elm, although it has the dis
FOR SLAYING HUSBAND
advantage of being of slow growth
and injuries of insect pests.
(Br The AmotIhW Trew.)
The black locust is a good tree
Portland, Ore., Jan. 7. Mrs.
to plant, but there is an insect pest Alma
Louise
which destroys this tree, and while federal court Wurtzbarger today in
pleaded guilty to the
it has not affected the trees here
of killing her husband, Anvet, the probability is that it will, charge
drew
J.
Wurtzbarger, at their home
in addition to that the leaves from
the Chemawa Indian reserva
the black locust fall nearly all sea- at
near
tion,
Salem, Ore., September
son and the tree sprouts badly.
a sentence of ten
The honey locust is perhaps better, 3, ana inreceived
a
federal penitentiary.
years
but it is not a very good shade tree.
Mrs.
beat her hus
never
Wurtzbarger
The Tree of Paradise should
he planted because of its disposition band to death with a hammer as
he slept.
to sprout.
She charged her husband had
Highland Trees.
been cruel to her.
the
In planting the highlands,
Russian mulberry is
by far the best tree to plant as It COST OF LIVING IN
will stand so much mora dry
weather than any of the other
BERLIN. INCREASED
shade trees and more abuse. Perblack
Is
best
next
the
the
haps
(Br The Aiworlnted PrM.)
locust, but it has tho same objecBerlin, Jan. 6. Official figures
in
as
in
has
it
the highlands
tions
oi tne cost or living Here show an
the lowlands. The Carolina pop 11 per cent Increase
for Decern
lar should never Tie planted In this ber over November, notwithstandlocality. In the first placa it does ing the fall of the mark. This repnot do well and In the second resents a 36 per cent increase over
Is
subject tne same month last year.
"place this species
Lom-bard-

Mc-R-

.

non-beari-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

i

.

.
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-
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Theaters Today

MARY AT WEDDING

II

RUSSIAN MULBERRY FOR HEIGHTS

I

ROYAL ROUMANIAN
BEAUTY TO ATTEND

Page Seven.

fi

Sedan $660
F. O. B. Dttnit
With Stmrtwrmnd ImomntmbU Rim

Genuine
Common Sense
Many Ford owners can afford to own and oper
ate any car they may choose, but they prefer a
Ford "because it is a Ford."
For "because it is a Ford" means dependability,
ease of operation, efficiency and it means sure,
quick transportation.

The Ford Sedan, a closed car of distinction, beauty
and convenience, is the ideal all year 'round car,
for pleasure or business for the farm, town or
city. It gives you all that any car can give at a
much lower cost for operation and maintenance.

Ford Cars of all types are in great demand, so
place your order at once if you wish to avoid
delay in delivery.

JEM JET
Man Is Held In Long Beach,
Calif., in Connection With
$35,000 Robbery in

4

Phil-adelph- ia,

Nov.

4.

(By The Awoclnfed TreM.)

i

Lone Beach. Calif.. Jan.
mer M. Dowdy, declared by the
local police to be wanted In Philadelphia In connection with the
theft November 4 last of J35.000
worth of Jewelry from Mrs. Nana
Bent, wife of Steadman Bent, vice
the Pennsylvania
of
president
Steel company, was arrested here
last night.
7.

El

PRIVATK DETECTIVES
WORKED ON THE CASE
Phllndelnhln. Pa.. Jan. 7. While
Mrs. Steadman Bent, of this city,
was the victim of an attack and
theft of nno
Jewelry o valued at more
nt
hotel here last
tfift
November, the fact was not made
public until a dispatch was received
from Ixmff Beach, Calif., today say-inthnf Klmer M. Dnwdv had been
arrested and was being held there
in connection witn tne case.
Local police said they knew
nnthlmr of it. until a few days ago
when the district attorney's office
Informed them that Dowdy nan
Private detectives
been indicted.
i, o .i Udi. wnriHtiir nn the case, thev
said, adding that Dowdy was known
to them variously as r.awara i.
Davis and Byron Dellmfln, and nan
been arrested there as a "hotel
prowler."
Mr. Bent said Dowdy nan caneo
Mrs. Bent by telephone and
uM1a bo bad not met her
he had a message from a friend in
common In California which ne
niluhari tn deliver before leaving
for Mexico and asked her to take
tea with him. While talking with
him she mentioned
having the
ku'tl. with her Dnwdv struck
find
when She
nvflr tho l.lnd
refrained consciousness he had fled.
I

i
I

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

I

I
1

Webster Debating society held a
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon
to debate tho question, Resolved:
that congress should enact a law
granting a soldiers' bonus proportionate to length of service. Rus-sGere, Leo Lewlnson and Arnold
Rosenwald, of the negative won the
decision against Ijeonore Petit and
David Wienman, of the affirmative,
the affirmative team being handicapped et tnu art by the absence
of one of its members. Lenore
Petit, Russel Gere and Arnold Rosenwald were chosen to meet the
Roosevelt society at the next meeting.
The two debating societies will
meet one week from next Tuesday
to debate the same question. Webster society will uphold the affirmative and Roosevelt society the
negative. Of. the negative will be
Donald Hubbel, Yuel Bergman and
Virginia Malnze.
During t absence of Miss Wehr,
because of the death of her father,
Mr. Crist has been teaching Miss
Wehr's Latin classes.
Mrs. Barnhart has been substituting for Miss Hardy this week.
Miss Hardy returned Friday and
will be ready to take her classes on
Monday.
On Friday morning a special auditorium was called to launch the
Mr.
basketball season of 1922.
Moore presided and introduced each
capAdella
of the speakers.
Elder,
tain of the girls" team, gave a brief
review of the girls' games for the
Joe Benjamin,
past four years.
president of the Athletic association, gave a sketch of the boys'
schedule
and discussed briefly,
"How Big Should Our Schedule
Be " Juliet White gave an interesting talk on the meaning of the
schedule to the school. Lynn
Hammond, captain of the t.oys.'
team, spoke last on the subject,
"Shall We Succeed?"
The new schedule for next semester will be placed upon the bulletin
hoards Monday morning, Mrs". La
Bar announced. New classes to be
offered will be a beginning classMn
physiology, one in solid geometry,
and one in commercial law.
Fay Strong expects to be able to
school at the beginning of
the second semester.
Mr. Moore announced In Friday s
auditorium that a class in yell lead
ing will begin after school next
Wednesday for the purpose of
practicing yells and to assemble
yells and sctiool songs for
el

one-ha-

CARD OF THANKS.
to exnress our ulncern
and appreciation to the
doctors ana nurses of 3. F. H. for
services to our late husband and

thanks
father.

MRS. A. B. WATERS.
MRS. J. q. KJXLIGER.

Men

showing at prices that assure such substantial
savings.
J. C. Penney Co. Suits are made exclusively
for us and sold only in our 312 stores. They are
carefully tailored from selected woolens and
modeled on the best fitting,
lines
for men and young men.

Selz-nlc-

up-to-min-

all-st-

Princess Marie of Roumania.

Princess Marie of Roumania,
known as one of the most beautiful royal maidens in Europe, has
been chosen as one of the bridesmaids to attend Princess Mary o:
Great Britain when she becomes
the wife of Lord Lascelles early

this year.

MOTHER OF TWO SONS
WHO SERVED IN THE
U. S. SENATE, IS DEAD

"iI

"V

;r

s

(Il.v The AuuKlnted Trent.)
Miami, Fla., Jan. 7. Mrs. J. R.
Bryan, 73. said to be the only woman In the country who had two
sons to serve In the United States
senate, died tod:ty after a brief illness. She was the mother of form-

er Senators Nathan P. Bryan and

Augusta, Ga,, Jan, 7. Oil which
has been oozing from the excavation for a Y. M. C. A. building in
tho business district ot Augusta
a natural
has been pronounced
flow by experts employed by the
association and they have recommended the sinking of six surface
wells on the site. The accidental
discovery of oil In the heart of tho
city caused a great flurry and the
work was suspended pending investigation.

PROMINENT MASON IS
GUEST OF HONOR AT A
BANQUET AT, CAPITAL

The styles we are showing are new and correct styles that are worn by well dressed men
everywhere,

The opportunity is presented for you to
come to this store and effect substantial savings on the purchase of one or more of these

William James Bryan, the letter
DISCOVER OIL WHILE
deceased, both of whom went to
tho senate from Florida.
EXCAVATING FOR "Y"
BUILDING AT AUGUSTA SEIZE WHISKY STILLS
IN
RAIDJN DENVER
(By The AMoHntrA Pfe.)

handsome new suits.

We stand squarely behind our claim that
there is the utmost for the dollar in our clothing, and an investigation of the styles we present at the following popular prices will, we.
are sure, substantiate our claim.

(By The Awnrlntril PrrM.)

Denver, Colo., Jan. 7. Two hundred whiskey stills, varying in capacity from four to fifty gallons
and valued at more than $50,000
at retail prices, according to police,
were seized by federal prohibition
agents In a wholesale raid on a
downtown "hardware and novelty
store," late today.
H. J. Jacobs, proprietor,
was
placed under arrest.
coils
of
and
ap- Fifty
copper
proximately "5 feet of sheet cop-- i
per also wcrs confiscated by the!
fflcer8.

$19.75, $24.75, $27.50

FREIGHT KATES CXT.
New Ortunn. T .a Tnn 7
ductlon to IK cents a hundredweight
.PIC1AL DISPATCH TO MORNIN9 JOUSNALl
Santa Fe, Jan, 7. John Cowles in lumber export freight rates to
of Louisville, grand commander, New Orlnnna from nninta In nnrth.
was tho honor guest and principal ern Louisiana, and southern Ar- speaker at a banquot given here to- Kansas lias been announced by the
Pacific, effective Febru
night by Scottish Kite Masons. Missouri
Commander Cowles Is now on a ary 8.
tour visiting tho several consisATTORNEY FOfXn GI'IITY,
tories of the Scottish Rite in th
Kenosha, Wis. Jan. 7. Peter
southwest and west. A number of
Jr.. of this city, district atFisher,
Albuquerque Masons attended the
torney, was found guilty of bribery
banquet.
bv a iurv late todav. Ha was
charged with accepting remunera
2 MEN CHARGED WITH
tion rrom an aiiegca liquor smugTho two principal towers of the
MURDER DENIED BAIL gling ring for protection. ,
proposed Hudson river suspension
bridge, connecting New York with
CAIID OF THANKS.
New Jerpey, will be as high as the
Santa Fe, Jan. 7.Ball for FranWe wish to express our sincere Woolworth
building.
cisco Trujlllo and Felix Lobato was thanks and appreciation
to the
denied by District Judge Reed
members of Temple Lodge No, 4.
after an all day hearing on A. F. and A. M., Car Department
LEGAL NOTICE
a petition for writ of habeas cor- employes of the A. T. & S. F., tho
pus. Judge Holloman held the B. R. C. of A., the Modern Wooddefense did not make a sufficient men and Royal Neighbors. The State of New Mexico, Stati Corporation Commission of New MeX-loshowing to warrant admitting tho choir of the Methodist Episcopal
Certificate of Filing.
prisoners to ball and they will be church and kind neighbors
held in. the penitentiary to await their kind attendance and services United States of America Stato of
New Mexico, ss.
action of the grand Jury.
at the funeral of our husband and
It Is Hereby Certified, that there
The men are charged with tho father, Allen H. Waters.
was
filed for record in the office of
MRS. A. B. WATERS,
murder of Tlrclo De Vargas, postthe State Corporation Commission
master at CanJIlon, Rio Arriba
MIS8 MABEL WATERS,
of the Stata of New IVfexIco, on the
MR. JOE WATERS.
county. De Vargas was shot and
fifth day of January, A. D. 1922. at
MRS. J. C. KILLIGER.
killed, while sorting mall.
11:00 o'clock a. m., Certificate of
and Certificate of
Incorporation
Stockholders'
of Tho
S. P. II. Company (no stockholders'
A
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Doctors Stand Amazed at Power
of
to Make Weak Eyes
Bon-Op- to

StrongAccording to Dr. Lewis
Guarantee to Strengthen Eyesight 50
In One Week's Time in Many Instances
A

getting glastea. Kye trouble of many
descriptions may be wonderfully- benefitted, by the use of this prescription. (5o
to any active drug store and get a bottle
o
o
of
tablets. Prop one
tablet In a fourth of a glass of water and
let It dissolve,
With thla liquid bathe
the eyes two or four times dally. You
should notice your eyea clear up perceptibly rltht from the start and Inflammation and redness will quickly dlssppeer.
If your eyes bother you even a Utile It
la your duty to take steps to save them
now before It Is too late. Many hopeless-l- v
blind might have saved their sight If
thev had cared for their eyea In time.
NOTR: Another prominent PM'ilclfln
in whom the above article waa submitted,
o
said: "Yes, the
prescription is
truly a wonderful eye remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are wll known to
eminent eye specialists and widely prescribed bv them. I have used It very
successfully In my own practice on patients whose eves were strained throurh
overwork or misfit glasses. I ean highly
rocommend It In case of weak, water,
aching, smarting. Itching, burning eyes,
red lids, blurred vision or for eyes Inflamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust
or wind. Tt 1 one of the wery few preparations T feel should be kept on hand for
regular use In almost every family.'
referred to above. Is not a
patent medlolna or a secret remedy. It
Is an ethical preparation, the formula
belns: printed on the package. The manufacturers guarantee It to strengthen eyesight Gfl per cent In one week's time In
many Instances or refund the monev. Tt
can he obtained from any good druggist
and Is sMd In this city by the leading
druggists.

lf

"We wish

.

jiA Young

'All men and young men who are contemplating the purchase of a new suit will be keenly-interestein the remarkable values we are

rt

Free I'rrwripflon You Can Have FUM
and I'm t Home.
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of ey9 itrsln
and other eye weakneaspi. and thoie who
er
wear Rln.rs, will be
to know that
acortMlnj? ta Dr. I.ewli thur Is real hopa
and hlp for
Many whmm eyea
were falling any thejr have had their eyes
rratored br thla remarkable
and miny who onre wore Klf"1
&y they
have thrnwit them away. One man eaya,
after natnr It:
t wan almost blind.
Cnuld not aee to read at all. Now I ean
read evervthlnjr without my RltiBsea and
The Dramatic club will present m" rye An not hurt any mre. At nlffht
would pain dreadfully. Now they
"The Prince Chop" on the evening (
of January 21. A double cast Is feH fine alt theA time. It was like a
to me."
mlr.icle
lady who used It save:
already at work. The purpose of "Th atmosphere seemed
hasy with or
this play Is to finance oratorical without
but
after ualnR- this preand declamatory contests and de scription glasses,
for 15 days everything seems
bates for the year.
clear. I can read even fine print withThe senior English class plans out glasses." Another who used It save:
to present "Abraham Lincoln" for "I was bothered with eye strain raused
overwork, tired eyes whlrh Induced
a memorial program near Lincoln s by
fierce headaches, I have worn classes for
birthday. If any one can loan con several years both for distance and work,
federate or union army suits, tho and without them I could not read my
class will he able to present the nwn name on an envelope or the typeon the machine hefnrf me. I can
play purely as a memorial pro- writing
do both now and have, discarded my long
gram, without charging admission. distance
glasses altogether, I can count
the fluttering leaves on the trps across
NORTH FOT'RTTT STREET
the street now, which for several yeara
SCHOOL.
have looked like a dim green blur to me.
Pauline Ilelghes, formerly of the I cannot express my Joy at what It has
Las Vegas Normal school, has en- done for me."
It la belle'ed that thousands who wear
rolled In the eighth grade here.
can now discard them in a reasonZulla May Oreenhood and George glasses
able time and multitudes mre will be
Taylor, of the eighth grjide, made able to strengthen their eyes so as to be
100 per cent In spelling last week.
pared the trouble and exrense of ever

The enrollment for the seventh
of the sixth
grade and tho
grade of which Mrs. Browns Is the
thirty-severeached
teacher has
forEmogens Degraphinroed,
merly of Chicago, has enrolled In
the seventh grade, which now has
students.
twenty-nin- e
Mauriclo Cordova, Jack Thle-hofViolet Meyers, Lupe Royhal,
Helen Roszyer, Pearl Bettis, Lucille Alsman and Esther Fajardn
of the fifth grade made 100 per
cent In spelling last month,
Ernest Marchant. Gerald Still.
George ' Davis, Marie Roszyer,
Huanlta Patton, Inez Morris, Este-ve- n
Cuella, Dorothy Pomerank and
Pearl McElroy. of the sixth grade,
made 100 per cent In spelling last
month.
An eighth grade orchestra has
been formed under the direction of
Miss Cecilia Murphey. Irma Coff-ma- n
Is pianist, George Jonjs. vio
linist; Clifford George, comet; and
Phillip Martinez, arums. The or
chestra played several selections
Friday evening at s' the pie social
held by. the

Decided Savings fo.

a

WOODWORK'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

liability).

Wherefore:
The li rorporators
named In said Certificate of Incorporation, and who havo signed
same and their successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be
from this date until the fifth day
of January, Nineteen Hundred and
Seventy-twa corporation by tbe
nam and for the uses and purset
forth In mid certificate.
poses
(Nos. 11253 and
254.)
In Testimony Whereof, the Stata
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to bo sisned by Its
Chairman and the seal of snid
Commission, to be nffixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this fifth day
of Jnnuarv, A. P. 1922.
BONIFACIO MONTOTA,
CSeal)
Chairman.
Attest: A. I MORRISON, Clerk.
o,

1 1

State of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New Mexico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State of
Now Mexico, ss.
'
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Incorporation of The S. P. R. Company (nn stockholders' liability)
(No. 11253) with the endorsements
thereon, as same nppears on file
and of record in tho office of the
State CornorjiMnn Pnmmisstnn
In Tentlmony Whereof, the State'
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
thin certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to he nffixed at the
City of &int Fe on the fifth day
of Januftrv, A. T). 19! 2.
BONIFACIO MONTOTA.
Chairman.
'Seal)
Attest: A. I MORRISON. Clerk.

nr

INCORPORACERTIFICATE
TION OF
THF 8. P. R. COMPANY.
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the purposes hereinafter stated under the
laws of the state of New Mexico, do
hereby certify as follows:
I.
The corporate name i The S. P.
R. Company (no stockholders' liability.)
IT.

We make a specialty of Prescriptions.
We uuse only Pure
Bring ua your prescriptions.
Fresh Drugs. Prescriptions carefully and quickly
compounded.

,ro

FHt PUBtlg HMITM ,

UEZ9
TRAOl MARK

Parent-teacher-

.

Phone 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue' v
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
BELEN AUTO COMPANY, BELEN, N. M.

"IV
Theater An Andrew J.
Callaghan production, "Billy Jim"
story of a Wyoming cattle range,
with Fred Stone as the star is the
main attraction at this theater,
Muriel Ostrlche is the star In the
comedy, "Betty, the Vamp."
House The greatCrystal OjH-rest of all film productions,
"The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," showed to packed houses
yesterday afternoon and evening,
and is being repeated today with
matinee and evening shows. The
matinee starts at 2:15 p. m prices
5!) and 85 cents, including tax; the
evening show startB at 8:15 p. m.,
prices 55 and 85cents and $1.10.
Including the war tax.
Lyric Theater The Metro Corporation announces Alice Lake as
the leading star in "The Infamous
Miss Revell," a Dallas M. Fltager-ai- d
production; also "The SkipTooner-vill- e
per's Follies," a two-pacomedv.
k
Pastime- Theater Lew- i- J,
Char-Icy,- "
presents "Chivalrous
with Eugene O'Brlon and an
cast; also a reel or two of
"Fox News'' pictures and a rattling
good comedy.

Gil!

f,

And "because it is a Ford" means good taste,
pride of ownership and genuine Common Sense.

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

QUAKER

DRUG

STORE

A full line of the Famous Meritol Remedies
222 West Central
8
Phones
197-19-

incorporated
312 DEPARTMENT STORES
the number of shared of capital
stock subscribed for by each, the
nKifregate of which stiall be the
amount with which the corporation
shnll commence
business, ore as
follows:
M. H. Sabtn. Albuquerque, N.
M.; 1,000 shares.
C. W. Potter, Albuquerque, N.
1,000 share.
V. W. Roberts, Albuquerque,
M.; 1,000 shares.
M .:

N.

VI.
The time for which this corporation shall exist, shall be fifty
years.
VII.
In furtherance and not In limitation of the powers conferred by
statute, the board of directors are
expressly authorized:
To manufacture, purchane
or
otherwise acquire goods, wares,
merchandise and personal property
of every class and description, and
hold, own, mortgage, sell, or cther-wls- e
dispose of. trade, deal In and
deal with the same.
To acquire, and undertake the
good-wil- l,
property,
rights franchises, contracts and assets of every
manner and (kind, and the liabilities of any person, firm, association or corporation, either wholly
or In part, and pay for the same In
cash, stock or bonds of the corporation, or otherwise.
To lssua bonds, debentures or
obligations of the corporation, and
at the option of the corporation, to
secure the same
by mortgage,
pledge, deed of trust or otherwise.
To hold, purchase or otherwise
acquire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose
of shares of the capital stock and
bonds, debentures or other evidences of Indebtedness created by
other corporation or corporations,
and while the holder thereof, exercise all the rights and privileges of
ownership, Including the right to
vote thereon.
To purchase, hold and
the shares of Its capital stock, Its
bonds or other securities.
With a view to the working Rnd
development of the properties of
the corporation, and to effectuate,
directly or Indlrectl.- Its objects
and purposes, or any of them, the
corporation may. In the discretion
of the directors, from time to time,
carry on any lawful uslness, manexufacturing or otherwise, to any untent and In any manner not
lawful.
To make, alter, amend and rescind the
of the company.
To fix the amount to be reserved
as working capital, to fix the times
for the declaration and payment of
dividends, and to authorize and
cause to be executed mortgages and
liens upon the real and personal
property of the company, provided
always that a majority of the whole
board concur therein.
The company reserves the right
to amend, alter or repeal any provision contained In these Articles
of Incorporation, In the manner
now or hereafter prescribed by
statute, and all rights conferred on
stockholders herein are granted
subject to this reservation.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals
this 31st day of December. A. D.
-

1

by-la-

The registered office of the corporation is located at room number
20. N. T. Armlio Rulldlns:, In the 1921.
M. IT. SARIN.
(Seal)
New Mexico,
city of Albuqii-"-!;!teC. W. POTTER.,
(Seal)
and Mr. M. II. S'abln is desiirnated'
F. W. ROBERTS. (Seal)
as statutory n?ent therein, in
of
New
Mexico,. County of
charge thereof, and upon whom State
Iternallllo, ss.
process against the corporation
On this 31st day of December,
may be served.
A. V. 1921. before me personally
ITT.
The objects for which tbe corpo- appeared M. H. Sabln. C. W. Totration la established, are to do a ter and F. W. Iloberts, to me
commission, known to be the persons described
general
brokerage,
forwarding and wholesale business; In and who executed the foregoing
to
and
buy. sell, trade or deal In Instrument, and acknowledged that
any kind or kinds of goods, wares they executed the same as their
free act and deed for the uses and
and merchandise.
nurnosos therein set forth.
IV.
In Witness Whereof. I have
The corporation Is nuthorb.ed to
set m hand and affixed my
issue capital stock to the extent of
official seal the day and year first
Thirty Thousand Dollars
Thouabove written.
divided into Three
FERN NICHOU
sand (3,000) shares of the par (Seal)
value of Ten Dollars ($10.00) each. Notary Public, Bernalillo County
New Mexico.
V.
The names and postoffice adMy commission expires Decem
.,
dresses of the incorporators, and ber. 2, 123.
,

($30.-000.0-

..LT'i'F'ifnna

ENDORSED.
No. 11253. Cor. Kec'd. Vol. T,
Page 120. Certificate of Incorporation of The S. P. R. Company (no
stockholders' liability).
Filed In
office of State Corporation Commission of New Mexico, January 5,
1922. 11 a. m.
A. U MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: J JO to EMA.

State of New

Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New Mex
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America. State of
;
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed Is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate ot
Stockholders'
of The
S. P. R. Company (nn stockholders' liability) (No. 11264) with the
endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record In the
office of the State' Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by Its
chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this fifth day
of January, A. D. 1922.
HONIFACIO MONTOTA.
(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
Non-llablll-

CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON-L- I ABILITY OF
THE S. P. R. COMPANY.
(No Stockholders" Liability.)
This is to certify that the under
signed, being all the original Incorporators who havo filed the certificate
of Incorporation of. the,
above named corporation, thereby
associating themselves together under the provisions of Seotion 23
Chapter 79. enacted by the Thirty-sixt- h
legislative assembly of New
Mexico, approved March 15, 1905,
for and on behalf of themselves, alt
other stockholders who may become associated with them and said
corporation, do hereby declare that
there shall bo no stockholders' liability on account of any stock
by the snid corporation, and
that all stockholders of said corporation shall be exempt from all Ha- -,
bllities on account of any stock Is
sued or held by them, except such,!
liability for the amoi nt of the capital stock certified to have been
paid. In property or cash, at the
time of tho commencement of
ed

The registered office of the cor
poration is located at No. 20. N. T.
Armljo Building In the city of Albuquerque. New Mexico, and M. H.
Sabln Is designated as statutory
agent therein. In charge thereof,
and upon whom process against
the corporation may be served.
In Witness Whereof, we the
said Incorporators, have hereunto
set our hands and seals on this 31st
day of December, A. D. 1921.
M. H. SA13IN.
(Seal)
F. W. ROBERTS. (Seal)
C. W. POTTER.
(Seal)
State of New Mexico, County ot
Bernalillo, ss.
On this 31st day of December.
1921, before me personally appeared M. H. Sabln, C. W. Potter and
F. W. Roberts, to me known to be
the persons described In and who
executed the foregoing Instrument
and acknowledged that they, and
each of them, executed tho same
as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof. I have here
unto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year first
abov9 written.
FERN NICHOI
(Seal)
Notary Public, Eernallljo County,
New Mexico.
My commission expires Decern
ber 2, 1923.
'

ENDORSED.

No. 11254. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. t,
Page 120.Non-liabili-Certificate of Stockty
of The S. P.
holders'
R. Company (no stockholders' lia-

Filed In office of State
bility).
Commission of New
Corporation
Mexico, January 5. 1922. 11 a. m.
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as a rule two or three times
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Receipts 350. Market for weeltr
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no longer that feeling.
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17
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Is selling as well as novels.
66
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Montana Power
AN INDEPENDENT
bulls and stock calves steady;
rr ay be attributed to the fact that the war and the
I
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New York Central . ..T..... 731,. storkers feeders and killing calves
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average
have
75
succeeding events
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Northern Pacific
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33
D. A. MACFHERSON.
American's outlook on life and the world; at least,
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600.
Market
Consolidated
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Ray
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Reading
steady to 10c higher than
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Southern
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loads,
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Railway
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United States Steel
CHIMXEYLESS HOUSE NEXT?
fed lambs, $11.75; feeding lambs
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
61
Utah Copper
around 25c higher.
Daily, by carrier or by mall, one month, 8Bo;
The chlmneyless house will be a reality in the
yearly, In advance, tO.OO.
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE,
Denver Livestock.
7.
Cattle Re"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation not far distant future, when fires of all kinds will
Jan.
Denver.
In
New
7.
final
to
A
Beef
other
the
P.
Is
accorded
Jan.
any
than
Charles
paper
Stetnmetz,
lively
Chicago,
be prohibited in cities,
rating
ceipts 100. Market steady. bettDirectory. electrical wizard, predicts.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
hour following a light early mar- steers, $5.50(ff7.00; cows and
The only paper in New Mexico issued everj day
ket marked today's short session ers, $4.00(8 5.60; calves,0 $7.00'
A whole new industry has grown up in the last
in the year.
Prices were bid up sharply toward 10.00; bulls, J 2.B0 3.P ; stbekers
th indiistrv of electric power generation
the close ana the final figures and feeders, $4.25 (f? 5.75.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
to
showed net gains of 1 He to 1 c In
Hogs Receipts 200. Market 15
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
The diminutive power plants of
distribution.
and
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the local news published herein.
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horsepower, and supplying a geographical
SUNDAY
Wheat was inclined to slide at ffsll. 00; ewes. J4.UU(8o.uu; iceuur
January 8, 1922 ning into thousands of square miles. Surface troi-oncommission lambs, $9.50 10.00.
but
start
the
strong
ronM transit svstems of all sorts, terminals
houses absorbed offerlngsvat $1.11
or under for May and easily took
THE ROAD TO BETTER BAYS.
of steam railroads, and factories and mills are now
the slack out of the market. Re- - BODY OF YOUNG WOMAN
driven by a power practically unknown less man
norts of fresh flour exports and
IS FOUND IN S. F. BAY
No election is impending in New Mexico.
a half century ago.
further milling demand started the
is at its lowest ebb just now. We are mora
have
we
cover
to
Stelnbets
later
and
they
that
Mr.
shorts
But we are told by
(Bt The Aoclttcrt Tress.)
found the pit almost devoid of ofcapable of thinking in terms of our citizenship than
Kocr, tn nnon this new field of power ready
Jan.
San Francisco,
were
Substantial
gains
ferings.
with
afflicted
time.
electlonltis,
at election
Then,
for man's use. "It is reasonable' to expect." he saye.
obtained all body of a' young woman hellered
before
they
registered
we think in terms of our party.
to be that of Miss Estella MoNuIty,
their wheat.
"that all the domestic and industrial work of the
When the fever Is down we all desire to be good
Aside from quiet export demand daughter of Judge J. F. McNulty,
RESIDES, AFTER KILLING I P ON CHOCOLATE (REAMS YOU CAN'T EXPECT
city, all locomotion and transportation, will some
for wheat the news was generally Fort Clark, N. D., was found In San
citizens. We think in terms of citizenship first and time be done bv electricity, and that in a not very
against the' bears. St. Louis sold Francisco bay today. The police
of party afterward. When the dementia again pos- distant future fires and combustion will be alto
60,000 bushels to mills over night. are working on the theory of suiN0THIN6,THANK1f0U; J
sesses us we can not think clearly. We then con-- J
in the cide.
forhldden by law within city limits as dan
Dry weather continued
gether
elude that the rarty is right however wrong it
southwest and coarse grains were
Miss McNulty disappeared from
gerous and unsanitary.
strong.
the Hotel Touraine in Oakland,
may be.
to bring on the changes necescorn
were
and
time
will
take
after
It
December 19, leaving all hor beExporters
Electionltis is a disease which can be supertook 200,000
bushels here. The longings In her room. On the folwider use of electricity for heating pura
for
sary
this
understand
excitement.
Politicians
induced by
local cash market was affected by lowing day she was said to have
"house without a chimney" is yet to be
high bids to the country frort
visited a
and use it to the full after their ticket is in the poses; the in the
along the Water front
wizard it will smo
of
this
but
opinion
markets and this was soon re- here andpier
built;
to have disappeared a
field. Under its hallucination we can see wings
is
in
flected
flatiron
electric
the
today.
as
the
as
pit.
few
be
moments
thereafter.
practicable
sprouting under the coats of party leaders. Isn't day
Oats developed a strength of its
on
and
It true?
southern
own, mainly
southeastern demand. There was
We can not
flfow we can look dispassionately.
LEG
a. ready advance toward the close.
fail to see that the public welfare is forgotten by
Provisions ranged higher with
NOTICE TO COXTRTcTORsi
Hve hogs but speculative demand Sealed proposals for constructing
many of those we have placed in office. Why is
THE ROAD,
was rather light and the full ex- the
this? Because we. have led officeholders to believe
Section!
National Forest Road Project,
pectations of those who pointed
that after they are elected we will forget them until
can see the road stretch out
I
out that the yards were paying for located in the Apache National
the next election and allow them to work their will.
In the autumn weather,
live animals the highest prices Forest, Greenlee County, Arizona,
Sun and shadow round about
The offlcehodor usually owes his Job to the polisince October, were not realized.
will be received by the District En
Where we strayed together.
Closing prices:
gineer, Bureau of Public Roads, IT.
tician. He pays the debt to the man to whom he
Wheat
May,
$1.12; July, S. Department of Agriculture, at
owes it. The politician wants him to pay In "pie,"
Now a dip and now a rise
$1.01.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, tmtll
to be distributed to the boys at the counter. The
Corn May, 53 e; July, 65 e.
two o'clock p. m., on the 9th day
Reaching far before us.
And the glint of golden skies
Oats May, S9c; July, 39 C
of February, 1922, at which time
public is forgotten because the public has forgotten
us.
o'er
Ever arching
Pork Jan., $16.10.
and place they will be publicly
and has gone on about its business.
$9.17.
Lard
$8.82;
May,
Jan.,
opened and read. The right Is reHope for relief in New Mexico must come from
On and on we blithely went'
Ribs Jan., $7.87; May, $8.00.
served to reject any and all bids,
To allow the
cleaning up the party organizations.
and none will be considered except
Through the ferny fragrance,
save
NEW
comrade
no
YORK
Content,
With
COTTON,
those from contractors ascertained
old crowds to nominate new candidates is putting
Just two happy vagrants.
to be experienced and responsible.
new wine in old bottles a proceeding against which
New York, Jan. 7. Cotton fu- The length of the project to be con
we were warned two thousand years ago.
tures closed steady. Jarv, 18.42; structed is approximately
Now I needs must fare alone.
44.31
Now is the time to demand reorganization of
But hope, unabatlng,
March, 18.26; May. 17.83; July, miles, and the principal Items of
stone
of
some
stile
16.47.
that
Oct..
17.25;
are
work
by
Says
the party machines. Let those who have sacrificed
approximately as follows:
I may find you waiting!
Necessary clearing and grubbing;
public confidence stand aside and allow those who
v
The Outlook.
LIBERTY BONDS.
154.312 cubic yards of excavation;
can command that confidence to take up the task
New
York, Jan. 7. Liberty 5,302 lineal feet of culverts: 1,271
bonds closed:
$95.96; first 4s, cubic yards of concrete; one 120-fThe rank and file of the people should see to
first span steel truss bridge; 63,600
$97.20: second 4s, $97.00;
it that their organizations are made fit to comTO HAVE MUCH APPETITE FOR SPINACH
4
s
'4
$97.10; pounds steel in I beam
AND SPARE luBsT
$97.32; second
21
mand the respect of the public. They should do
third 4',a, $97.84; fourth 4 '4s, MFBM wooden decking; bridges;
and inciVicIt now.
$100.08;
$!)7.40;
dental
Victory
items.
The Bureau of PubTHEIR NEED IS MORE TOWELS.
$100.08.
lic Rrfads will furnish to the suctory
Those who take no interest in party matters
Lloyd George will probably see to it that the
cessful
bidder
use in constructfor
Leathstate.
Shoe
and
will
a
not
demand
free
that
decide
do
should
Welsh
now, very definitely,
they
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
ing this project available equip
support no party at the next election which does er Reporter.
ment and TNT explosives at the
New York, Jan. 7. Foreign ex- price and on the terms set forth In
not put its organization and ticket in such shape
THE HOPE THAT SPRINGS ETERNAL.
By WALT MASON.
change
irregular. Great Britain the proposal form. The work emas will entitle the party to the support of
A republican congressman from Kentucky has
demand, $4.19; cables, $4.20. braced in this contract shall be
men and women.
Br The A.iwfated Preae.)
Introduced a bill abolishing examinations for postcables,
Franco demand, 8.03;
within 400 weather
New York, Jan. 7. Special is- 8.03V4. Italy demand, 4.31H: ca- completed
A little Independence among voters soon coerce masters and permitting the president to make all
SYMPATHY.
working days following the execuBut
Aunt
my
Dealer.
as
sad
as
Kate,
Cleveland
Plain
V4
nominations.
sues
7.69
;
fate,
4.32.
days!
Happy
Belgium demand,
wpre most favored in today's bles,
tion of the contract by the Secrepoliticians to do right. They care nothing for the
is murmuring and sighing: "It is
4
7.70.
demand, tary of Agriculture.
The cold winds roar against the a sin
The contract
demands of those- who will be "regular" anyhow,
to sit within, when poor lost brief stock market, but the general cables, cables, GermanyHolland de- - form
ALWAYS A "BARGAIN."
NOT
and the maps,
specifi
and sleet and snow are flying, boobs aro dying. Ah, hear that list tended upward on week end ma;d' 36..s;'
ljut they grow very solicitous about satisfying th
36.61
Nor cations and estimates plans
"It comes high but we must have it" seems pe- door,
cab,g,
of
quantities
man or woman who shows signs of repudiating the culiarly applicable to the feeling of the Chinese to- and my Aunt Kate remarks, "Somo cry! Some luckless guy for succor v.imug uui oi iraaers contracts.
Sweden de may be examined by responsibls
way demand, 15.50.
Shorts were disposed to cover be- mand, 24.68. Denmark demand, contractors at Room 218,
skate is doubtless freezing, dying. now is yelling, so let us go across
ward the western civilization. But they must wonyarty. Here lies the road to better days.
Some homeless wight is out to- the snow and bring him to our cause of over night developments 19.90. Switzerland demand, 19.32.
der, sometimes, whether it is worth the price.
Building, Albuquerque,
most
So
of which received favorable Spain demand. 14.90.
winter nights to me
Greece de- New Mexico. All proposals must
dwelling."
Portland Oregonlan.
night in all this blowsy blizzard; are
frights, they keep my wet tears interpretation.
demand, be made on forms and In accordChief among these mand, 4.36. Argentine
LIMITING THE SUBMARINE.
the dawn will find him dead and falling;
for my Aunt Kate is sim- was the calling of a general Euro- 33.37. Brazil demand. 12.75. Mont- ance with instructions, forming a
WHY ?
blind, or I'm a tinhorn wizard." ply great at hearing phantoms pean economic
real.
conference.
There wasn't much opposition to scrapping cap- The room is warm
part of the specifications above reThe five great powers are in substantial agreeand
Tobacco and chain store shares
fat calling. My good Aunt Kate, she
ferred to. and must be accomital ships, but when it comes to scrapping submaform on cushions soft is my
were
PRODUCE.
un
CHICAGO
ment that submarine warfare on merchant ship, rines
sits
leaves
tea
resting,
her
up late, and
strongest of the- specialties
panied by a proposal guarantee in
there Is a loud chorus of "noes." Why? Be- and I would spend the evening's
the
more
me
she
and
makes
for
it's
sore,
tasted;
issues
were
an amount at least equal to five
popular
ping and unarmed passenger boats, carrying only cause capital ships are obsolescent, while submaend in singing and in Jesting. For a bore when
is wasted. represented mainly by oils, with a
Chicago, Jan. 7. Butter Mar- (5) per cent of the total amount ol
civilians, shall be deemed a violation of the rule rines are Important war weapons. Charleston News comfort's mine, I sleep and dlno, I'll gladly aid sympathy
the gent decayed or sprinkling of Bteels, equipments ket higher. Creamery extras. 35c; the proposal. E.
WHEELER,
conditions all are pleasing;
of civilized warfare. All nations are to be asked to and Courier.
firsts, 30 ft 34c; seconds, 27 29c; District Engineer.
any one who suffers; but it's a and motors.
should I care how others fare why
out- shame for man or dame to fake Up
Rubber tire stocks continued to standards, 33',c.
Join these five In such a declaration.
doors, where things are freezing? luckless duffers.
4.108
bo affected by adverse trade conReceipts
Eggs Lower.
No provision is being made to punish any ono
ditions. Ralls were mixed, trnin. Pases. Firsts, 37(ft37"c; ordinary
guilty 6f a breach of the understanding. The public
35
miscellaneous.
coalers
among
and cotton carriers firsts, 33ift34c;
sentiment of the world Is relied upon to put its rebalanced by heaviness err30": refrigerator firsts, 3032e.
chewing gum and thus pervent a
CCOUNTINQ
PRESIDENT.
BROWBEATING THE
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
flood, but not for long.
rowis,
poultry Alive, lower.
AUDITING, INCOMt -straining hand on those who might be tempted to
Bizznlss and Financial.
Benny and several other grangers.
Sales 17?38c; springs. 25c; turkeys, 35c;
TAX nb FINANCIAL
fail to keep faith.
17c.
o,uu
snares.
LPotts
SImkins
have
roosters,
and Puds
(From the Washington News.)
.XTATEMtNTA
To build such a sentiment is the problem of the
Bonds were active with a conIn the hearing on the New and Cummins Alaska
NVlUtAMJ Zaishb
nations. Statutes and penalties will not cause the bills before the senate territories committee, SecKANSAS CITY PRODUCE,
being senior members of the firm tinuance of the recent advance in
known as the Potts Simklns Co. Liberties ftnd investment rails. The
observance of law, except as public sentiment is retary of the Interior Fall said:
Kansas City, Jan. 7. Butter
The kind of bizznlss will be an- foreign division was less promimade a statement to the president of the Unifavorable to enforcement. An adverse public opin- ted"I States
to this effect, that if It was his policy to
nounced later as it hascnt bin de- nent at Irregular changes. Total Creamery unchanged. 40c; packion will defeat the successful enforcement of any
cided yet.
U'-Ting lc lower. 14o,
develop Alaska, then It was going to be necessary
30ffoOOPar VaIU8' asreregatea
to
Eggs Maateet Sc lower. Firsts,
the activities of the different departlaw, local, rational or international.
Things You Awt to Know. Acto
was
count
in
his
it
Alaska.
ments
axual
transfer
Miss Kitty
of funds Over 33c; seconds, 24c.
and bureaus
heavy
If
policy
cording
Where public sentiment is strongly favorable
Poultry Hens lc higher,' 20(ff
slaps her desk with her ruler 3 the year end was onlv slightly reto a course of action, statutes are seldom needed. to allow Alaska to remain as at present," I would
times a mlnnlt, making 180 times flected in the weekly clearing 24c; springs, lights 2c higher, 20
like to know, because then I would devote my time
house
Public opinion controls the conduct of men.
statement.
a hour, 4320 times a day, 3040
25c; turkeys unchanged, 40c.
and attention to something else and Just let Alaska
Actual loans and discounts deThe Journal does believe that the time must drift, as it is drifting."
times a week, 12,160 times a
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
There are times and situations where one Just
munth or 146,920 times a yeer by creased by $43,500,000 wiping out
come when the unwritten law of nations must be
much of the previous 'week's gain.
to cuss. This Is one of them.
axual mezzurement.
reduced, by common consent, to the form of con- has The
Reserves
THE
AVE.
of
PARK
NEWS.
members of the federal
Chicago Livestock.
spectacle of a cabinet minister attempting
reserve bank increased $42,000,000.
More detailed
crete statutes or agreements.
Jan, 7. Cattle ReChicago,
to browbeat the president of the United States and
Weather. Posserbly better prob-erl- y
The most important Item was the ceipts 300. Compared with week
CLOTHES SET TO MUSIC
as to what c astltutes a breach of inter- then bragging about it before a committee isn't dewerse.
of $39,678,000 In cash, in- ago: Beef steers mostly 60c to 75c
national law is needed. Such an arrangement would lectable and Mr. Harding would have been quite
ARE SHOWN IN GOTHAM gain
Puds Simklns got a
Spoarts.
excess reserves to
fat she
outcreasing
higher, spots up- more;
to
Fall
he
had
within
Invited
if
his
go
rights
aid public opinion in crystallizing against those who side and cool off.
the largest total in several stock 35c to 60c higher; some light
puntchlng bag for Crlssmas but it
Aiwoclated
months.
are guilty of a breach.
(By The
heifers up more; cannors and cutlres.)
What are the facts? The Cummins bill, author- makes so mutch noise in the house
ters 15c to 25c higher; bulls 60c
New York, Jan. 7. Clothes set
Closing prices:
An international court, to determine the facts izes the president without any change in the law, wen he puntches It that he says
American
Heet
34,
higher; veal calves mostly 25c
the various governmental functions In he's sorry he got it in the ferst to music especially created for
Sugar
and make findings, would aid the publlo in forming to distribute
S3
lower; heavy calves unevenly highor redistribute them as may be deemed best place on account of ony beln- al- young men who cannot rfeBlst the American Can
Alaska,
eneven
Its opinions,
thjugh the court were left
er; desirable light weight stockers
for the service and makes it mandatory on the sec- lowed to use it wen nobody objects lur of the Jazss are on exhibition American Smelting & Ttef'g.. 44
American
Sumatra Tobacco.. 36
and feeders steady to strong; others
at the convention of the American American Tel.
tirely without power to enforce those findings.
retary of the Interior to operate a government to the noise, being never so far.
&
woak.
116
Tel..'
We feel that the world is moving toward a better steamship line 'from Seattle to Alaska connecting
Slsslety. Amung those who wish Designers' association here. High
3 3
Market
6,000.
Hogs Receipts
with the new government railroad. This was the they had got more and dlffrent waists, braids and satin plpplngs American Zinc
our
discussion
when
will
and
settle
agreement
day
49
active, largely 15o'to 40c higher
measure endorsed
all progressive friends of Chrissmas presents are Mr., Benny are outstanding attractions of th. Anaconda Copperi
Atchison
international problems instead of the strongest Alaska as the best by
92
than yesterday's average, light and
one obtainable at present.
Potts. - Mr. Sid Hunt, Mr. Leroy new terpsichorean garments.
gt Ohio
34
late
light butchers up most; fewmixed
But Secretary Fall and Chairman New of the Sb,ooster and Mr. Ed Wernlck.
The coat Is natty and the artifi- Baltimore
military arm dictating what shall be done.
Bethlehem Steel "B"
66
sales of heavy and heavy
of the wide variety of cakes and
cial waist is three inches above Butte
Might does not make right in international af- senate committee apparently didn't want that kind
& Superior
21
Top pastry that we bake fresh every
only steady; good clearance.
a bill. So Fall prepared and New Introduced a
Pome by Skinny Martin.
normal. The pockets are fancy California
fairs any more than it does in our private relations of
to
130
45
Petroleum
hogs; day. Our cakes and
$8.75 for
bill which transfers the forests of Alaska, worth
Patent the Ideer.
and high trimmed with braid and Canadian Pacific
rep.
119
A decision by combat : ; as absurd between nations hundreds of millions, from the custody of the agri- If your parents doubt you washed the euffS
bulk, $7.608.50; pigs 25c to 35c resent the acme of pastry
the baking
are narrow
Central
30
Leather
to
$8.85.
up
higher,
art
because
tm It was in the olden day between individuals who cultural department to Secretary Fall's department,
we
InThe backs of the coats have
your face
employ expert
& Ohio
64
Sheep Receipts 3,500. Today's bakers and use only the purest
government railroad out of the As good as you was able frupt and verted plaits, finished with a silk Chesapeake
fought it out, believing that God would be with the takes the hands and
17
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
receipts all to packers direct or on ingredients.
to
over
It
turns
crow
For
president's
foot.
Fall,
reer,
giving
special occaCrucible Steel
man whose cause was righteous and thus he would him power to lease it to whom he sees fit, at any And
64
through billing to the east. Com- sions wo will supply
you wunt to prove you dident
you with
Predominating' colors are black, Cuba Cane Sugar
8
lambs
week
Fat
with
ago:
pared
he
cakes
prevail.
to order at reasonable
blue and dark brown.
may desire.
price
skip a feeture,
9
Erie
26c to 60c higher; fat sheep and
And it is this measure that Mr. Fall takes In Jest leeve a little soap inside one
prices.
71
Great Northern pfd
yearlings 60c to 75c up; lambs
hand when he goes before the president and
ear.
In the Arctic regions there are Inspiration Copper
The dictionary gives a word too many meanings, his
38
quptably 25c higher.
delivers his ultimatum.
762
of
but
different
flowers,
;
species
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
65.
says an educator. Our objection is that it does not
There are times when one would like tt bl
Household Hints. You can plug within the Anartic
circle there has Kennecott
26
Kansas City Livestock.
always agree with our spelling.
president Just for a few minutes.
up a leek In a watter pipe with never been found a flowering plant. Louisville &Copper
Kansas City, Jan, 7. Cattle
Nashville.... T. .109
outh First Street
"There's always room at the top," we're told, but
1921
"REG'LAR FELLERS
(Copyright
by George lfitthew Adams Trad Mark Registered 0.
Patent Office)
you can't climb a telegraph pole with a step ladder.
By Gene Byrne
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BETTER BOOKS IX DEMAND.
The information disclosed by a bookseller as to
the kind of books which were most in demand for
Christmas presents will be gratifying to all who
desire to see good taste cultivated in popular literature. It is stated that the best sellers are not
trashy novels of the typo which formerly led in
ales, and that the beautifully bound and printed
but rather empty "gift books'" which once were
popular are not wanted now; customers instead are
calling; for thoughtful fiction of the better sort, for
works on travel, and especially for books dealing
with history and biography.
Les attention is being given to binding and
more to content. Several reasons are advanced for
the change. One is that books cost so much more
now than they used to that people no longer feel
ashamed to choose them for Christmas gifts. A
few years ago, the bookseller states, when it was
possible to buy a book for about a dollar, there

were those who feared thejn would be considered
niggardly if they spent no more than that on a
present; therefore, they demanded the expensive
leather-boun- d
"gift books." But now that a novel
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IiET'S GO!!!
Let's start in right now to make
the
this
blRgest and busiest year
in the history of Albuquerque.
Don't wait any longer about
buying that house. Do it now!
We have some exceeptionally
ingood values in homes; also sevcome properties. We have
eral rooming houses, apartment
house and business properties
for sale. Also trackage property, vacant lots, ranches, etc.
MOST EVERYTHING IN THE
WAT OF REAL. ESTATE.
Get that lot without further
delay. No safer investment
locally than money Invested in
a good lot. We have them for
sale in all parts of the city.
Some good ones in University
Heights and Terrace Additions.
Some of these can be bought
on very easy terms $10 down
and $10.00 per month.
Let us show you what we have.
Call us for an appointment.

FEW HOUSES FOR RENT

A

D, T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Tjoans and Insurance.

J10 W. Gold.

IHione

MARVIAV APARTMENTS
FOR RENT.
One
apartment, completely furnished, steam heat.
One
apartment, completely furnished, steam heat.
Also several three, four and five
room houses for rent ranging in
price from $30 to $100 monthly.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,

907--

120 S.

Realtors,
Phone
Fourth.

SUDDEN SERVICE.
renTna Red Arrow tall over the
ders Hidden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed earn
day.
Work In before I p. m mallei noon next
to
Address
work
day.
THB RED ARROW,
B. Lu Vera
Albuquerque
(We want a repreientatlr in YO'JR
territory.)

white stucco bungalow,
built-i- n
hardwood flonrs.
features,
Fourth ward, new.
4,000
Double cottage, three roome, bath,
fftanaed porch on each aide, completely
8G
furnished, rents for
per month;
East Central.
6,000
cement block bungalow,
bookcase,
modern, fireplace, built-i- n
buffet, furnace; Fourth ward.

A. IFLEISCIfllElK, Rttdlor

NOTICE
We are moving to S14 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business tn our new location after January 4th.
& WORSHAM.

McDOALI
Real Estate

Ill

Insurance,

FORTaT

n

MiceIlaneou

Sargum"

hay.

Phone

2103-1::-

FOR H.M.K Oood violin. Call 2U3-iiftfr r. p. m.
TnYtVfil)Y'S MILK. BEST IN TOWN.
SAI . K

1 377-J-

FOi
W.

4J3-R4.

.

616

Mocking bird,
South' Sixth.

Corn-fe- d
WALK
A. tloff, phone

5.

rhone

hons, halt or whole.
2404-J-

FOli SALE Royal typewriter, good as
new. Bargain. S04 South Ninth.
DENVER POST dellvercO at your door,
r,c per month.
Phone 1949-FOR SALE Galvanized smoke stack,
410 North Sixth.
good as new.
FOR SALE Corn-fe- d
hose, half o
whole.
W. J. Hyde, phone 2414-RFOR SALE Light spring wagon and
harness; also good stock saddle. Phone
2402-J-

in

198C--

FOR QUICK SALE
We have a fine new bungalow of
four rooms and sleeping porch,

FOR SALE Old Trusty Incubatirs and
brooders. J. V. Swift, Old Town, phone
wso-w- .
FOR SALE Large standing desk, black
walnut; plenty of space. 207 West

priced right, with easy terms. Gold.
Floors are hardwood; light and FOR SALE Drop head Sinner
bath fixtures,
better than the machine, 114. SO. The Exchange,sewing
120
average. Large lot, garage, side- West Gold.
walks. Fourth ward.
FOR SALE One Howard heating stove;
ROMJV E. G UTTIRIPGE,
good condition, $10; one cook stove, S5.
Phone 1023.
314 V. Gold. Phone 1847--

WANTED
WAIVIED

Miscellaneous

trunk, l'hone l.'U-W- .
Cattle
to feed. Phone

Dull

WANTED
240a-H-

SUNSHINE liuugh dry and wot wash;
all hand work. Phone 216-BCAVBNGEU

i.mi.

AND

GENERAL.
HAUL
Keasonnble rates. B. A, Griffith,

FOR SALE Book case, colonade and a
1100
large basebtirner. Phone 375-North Twelfth.
FOR SALE Singer drop-hea- d
machine;
first-clas- s
condition; bargain. Inquire
Scott, room 9, Gleason Hotel.
FOR SALE Used tractors.
6
J6 and
with gang plows.
Hardware Depart
ment j. Kortier
Co,
FOR SALE Master Economy heater, cost
145; will sell for 120; In good condl- Mnn
....... n
(1IITFT
,uT liril CI,
JUST RECEIVED a large consignment
of plnons, 15c the pound. Robert
1114 West Central.
FOR SALE One nearly new cream separator,
capacity, cheap J. M.
Raster. Boulevard road. Old Town.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lota.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 19I5-FOR SALE Judgment against Sandoval
county; can be turned In as payment
on taxes. Address J. Q. A., care Journal.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures alt foot
troubles. II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
FOR SALE Fresh, corn-fe- d
pork; whole
or half hoc; half will average about
18o
a
seventy pounds:
pound. W. B.
Hicks, phone 250. J. C. Penney Store.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, tl per ration.
The Mazano Co., 110 South
Wainut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
roor, will lest as long as the building.
TRY A LOAF OF j'EVNrTS BREAD!
whole wheat or white, wllh a pound of
the old reliable SHAMROCK BUTTER
fwsh every morning.
at CON'ROY'S
518
West
GROCERY,
Central, phone
702--

Ealt Iron, phone
WELDING AND CUTTING of metale;
alio welders' supplies and carbide for
eale. N. M. Bteel Co., Inc.. phone 1947-WANTED Secondhand
furniture
and
trunks. We buy everything In house
hold goods.
JIm'i Bargain Store, IK
eoutn nrst. rnone 868,
ilAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your secona-nan- a
clothing, shoes and
Phone 858.
Xurnjture.
RUG CLEANERS
xl2 Rugs Cleaned, $2.00.
JIATTRKssKS renovated, 13.(0 and np.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
CLEANING PAPER and kaleomlne, wax
ing iioors, nouse and window cleaning,
Bind all kinds of repair work; work guaranteed. John Ooodson, phone 634-WANTRD
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Uanna
AHanna, Master Photographers.
ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
Windows cleaned ' and floors
offices
scrubbed; stores,
and houses
rates and honest
cleaned; reasonable
work. A. Oranone;
leave your calls
American Grocery, phone 262.
FURNITURE REPAIRED and upholstered; cushions made; cars upholstered;
bedsteads and picture frames bronsed
SALE Five hundred shares of City
and enameled: chairs wired. Also agency FOR
below par.
Dr. R.
for "Speedollne." J. H. Austin, 814 U E ectrlc N.Railway,
T. Armljo building.
Huat.
Worth Twelfth; residence phone 2368-722

2399--

LOSTNDFO0ND

hbS' T Ta ji n k or a" wo o Pb c a r f Ye w anTlf
returned to 90t West Roma,
LOST Strlriff of graduated yellow beads.
In south highlands;
finder return 611
cnutn ri IRn, or call 1524-LOST Sunburst
brooch with one dia
mond in center. Liberal reward if returned to Mrs. Chas, White, 104 North
Eighth.
LOST Ribbon hand-ba- n
with pair glasses
and tickets with owner's name; leave
At Dreyfuss Mandell Dry Goods Store;
reward.
LOST On Central avenue, lady's black
leather hand-batblue yarn trlmmlns;
contained small amount money; reward.
Phone 1447-LOST Package containing curtains and
other personal belongings; return to
809 Went Gold and receive liberal re- wary Phone 670.
LIVER TROUBLE Physician
explains
simple treatment for Inflamed gallbladder ftjnd bile ducts associated with
gallstones. Booklet free. Dr. Paddock,
Box XT. 201 Kansas City. Mo.
EXPERT dressmaking
Phone 1825-WILL BEW hy day or take home. Best
references. Phone 973-Mrs.
WANTED
Sewlwr.
Foster,
North Fourth, phone 1239-WANTED Plain sewing, very reason-able- .
- Mrs.
Stanley, phone 121 S. HEMSTITCHING, piratlnn. Williams- Mil200
South Broadway, ph. 777-linery.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
N. Crane, 215 North
mall orders.
Seventh: Crane Apartments, phone 314.

jCAJENTE RIN C
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOb"MAN.

Ai. kind of work- rhone I07S-J- .
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, painting and roof repairing. Phone 146H-BUILDING, alterations, repairing; l.i-jobs or smalt; work by contract or by
the day; careful mechanics and reasonable prices; work guaranteed; estimates
free. Call 17B5--

FOR SALE

Real Estate

i'ilie 60 foot lot on East
Silver at reduced price, J. A, Ham
mond, 824 East Sliver.
tracts, thirty
FLORIDA Sixty flve-acr- a
miles south Tampa, on river, thirty-foSprjnes,
banks, near railroad.
$
brook, artesian wells, no swamp.
74 Broad
, B. Robertson,
acr, N.time
T.
way,
i"6ilU"8ALE

MaTtress renovating
PJATTUESSrBnOVATINU. 83.60 and up
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,
packing. Phoue 471. Ervln
Company.

FOR RENT

Office Room.

etOR "RENT
Three very desirable office
rooms, light, heat and water: will rent
as a whole. A. B. Hllner,
or
separately

FOR SALE Hotel range, butchers' Ice
box, steam
Fairbanks scale,
table,
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
h
work table. Ford truck,
electric
fans and miscellaneous Items. College
inn.
PROSTATE and bladder trouble, piles,
constipation quickly, painlessly treated.
No knife, massage or dieting.
Simple
private home treatment. Booklet free In
plain wrapper. Electro Thermal Co,
50 Bnlrd Bldg., Steubenvllle, Ohio.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale- par, Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth
Cottage Paint,
Floor Palrt, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction ass .red. Thos. F. Keleher Leath
er Co.. 408 West Central, cbone 10R7-- J,

AUTOMOB1LEN"
EXPERT

Radiator
Jtepalring. O. iC
Jheet Metal Worka, ltd North Third.
FOR SALE Bulck car; highest cash
bidder Ketsjt; 411 West Coal,

FORBALE
first-clas-

s

condition.

car;

touring

Co.,

Bond-Dillo- n

city.
FOR SALE Some extia good used cars:
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., (01
West Central.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Reo touring car,
In good condition; bargain.
Mao, at
Butler Onrage.
FOR RALE Ford truck, good condition.
Grande Wagon Yard, 810 North Broadway. S. G. Gamble.
FOR SALE Will sell Chevrolet touring
car reasonable, or will trade for Ford
runabout. 802 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Ford coupe, brand new,
driven 150 miles; must be sold today.
713 East Santa Fe, or phone 1669-J- !
FOR SALE A good Dodge Brothers used
car, also Maxwell touring. J. Knrber A
Co., Auto Dept., Dodge Brothers Dealers,
phone 78S.
WANTED USED CARS
WE PAT CASH for used cara of any
make, regardless of condition. Viaduct
Garage, 500 South Second.
FOR SALE Cheap for cash, Hudson
seven passenger,
Ford coupe.
1918;
1919; Chevrolet truck. 1911.
Apply to
rentral Auto and Machine Works.
FOR SALE Ford light truck. 1180; one-to- n
Ford truck. $300. worm drive; S
light Bulck, 8690: Ford touring, $125:
116
$250.
Studebaker,
West Gold.
AUTOMOBILE
WANTED I hava $2,150
equity In modern bungalow, partly fur
nished, Fourth ward; will exchange for
high grade auto and little cash. Address
Postofflce box 195.
FOR QUICK SALE Otdsmoblla : t,nt
condition: leav ng city, 8660. casn or
terms. 1804 South Edith, prions 2129--

FOR SALE

Furniture

FOR SALE Edison machine, In A- -l
condition. 810 North Thirteenth.
I1IH West Central, jhnne
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster
Ervln Bedding Co.
ing. Phone471.
TYPEWRITERS
Why BUT cheaply made, new furniture
All makes overhauled1
JPSWRiTERS
Inflated
at
prices, when yon can buy
and repaired. Rlbbona for every ma- high grade used furniture 100 per cent
Exchine.
Typewriter
Albua.uerq.ua
Prove this at 825 South First.
less?
lit South Fourth. FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices
change, phone Mt-which makes It cost less than recond
WANTED Houses
hand goods. Coma and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co., 221 South

i

BALE Real mahogany
Flynn, of Tex Hlckard's FOR
sitting room set, silk brocaded uphol
Madison Square Garden staff, an- stery,
Mrs.
condition and very
good
nounces; himself as the new man-re- r A. Kempenlch. 1'eraua, n. M. cheap,
of Jock Malone, the St. Paul

Ieo

fcoxer,

e

J3EtttSJ13i.iLaiAUlLi Mi.

FOR QUICK SALE

Has come. We can now show
bungalow,
you a nice
nicely furnished, two porches.
Situated on car line and paved
street. The price Is rlsrht, the
terms are reasonable, the home
Is ideal. Why pay rent?
five-roo-

Realtors.

J.

A. Jj. MARTIN CO., REALTORS

216 West Gold

Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.

22J W. GoldVve.

Phone 156.

WHAT PAYS BETTER
Than a good rooming house

We have a brand new, modern,
strictly well built, three room
bungalow at a real sure enough
bargain. Highlands, $500 cash
will handle.

W on t

In

Albuquerque?
Let us show you a good, largo
house, where a few roomers
will carry your investment and
also
you a home. Easy
payments. Sickness compels the
owner to sacrifice. This is your
opportunity, grasp It.

K1HK

& Co,
Realtors.
Third and Gold.
Phono 857.

821

SAVE TOVR RENT
Five nice room and porches,
brick, white finish, furnace, hardwood
finish, many built-i- n
oak floors, built-i- n
features, par- features,
basement, fino lot, splenage, in Luna district. Price only did
location.
$500 cash; balance as
$5,250; Rood terms.
rent.
Realtor.
R. McCLTJGIIAN,
J.
P.
Real E.state, Loans, Insurance.
GILL, Real Estate.
Phone 723-201 V. Gold.
115 S. Second.
Phone 442-J- .

That will appeal to you. new

DrECKM ANN REALTY CO.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold.
Phono 670.

INVESTMENT

ot

Dwelling!

one-roohouse,
Call at 12 20 Forrester.

unfurnish-ed-

'.

If you want

J.

.

PROPERTY

Five small cottages bringing $125
per month on an investment of
$8,500.
the percentage
Figure
yourself. Terms, too.

J.

Tj.

FOR SALE

five-roo-

PHILLIPS, Real Estate.
S54--

FOR RENT Flva room house; bath, 110 S. Third.
Phono
220 North
sleeping porch.
garage.
High.
FOR RENT Room.
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished or unfurnished bouse. Apply (21 East Cen- - FOR ltliNT Bed
North
Fourth.
KOR RENT Two-roofurnished house, FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, 406
with sleeping porch. 1J00 North
North Third.
FOR RENT Room and garage.
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, furnished.
North Fourth.
Inquire at 822 South Arno, or phone
1340-FOR RENT Furnished
room, furnace
heat. 307 South Walter.
rour-rooFOR RENT
FOR
RENT Furnished
steam
room,
house, at 828 North Fourth. Dr.
heated. 216 North Seventh.
furnished rooms,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house at FOR RENT Modern
steam heat. 608Vi West Central.
1008 South Arno.
Call at 1702 East
Grand.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. 609 South Second.
two-rooFOR RENT One
furnished
house, with sleeping porch. J27 East FOR RENT Three furnished housekeepSanta Fe.
ing rooms. 919 North Fourth street.
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house. Full RENT Room at 619 West Uold,
handy to hath. Phone 948 or 107.
Santa Fe.
FUR KENT Nice furnished room, In
modern
iOR RENT Four-roo615 West Lead.
home, 820.
modern house,
i two
screened
and garage. FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
porches
Phone 1238-no
414 West Silver.
children.
sick;
FOR RENT Two modern well furnished FOR RENT Nice,
newly furnished
y
cottages; goo sleeping porches.
rooms, 12.50 and up. 11614 West Gold.
218 South Hlghi
FOR RENT Nice front room, on ground
FOR RENT Furnished four-roomod508
Vost
floor, connecting
bath,
ern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire Roma.
913 North Second.
RENT
Two
Foil
housefurnished
light
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with loP-Inkeeping rooms. Inquire 617 West
porch; lights and gas, 111 pir
month. Phone 2058-FOR SALE Two large rooms for light
FOR RENT Four-roomodern home,
housekeeping, ground floor. 600 North
with bath and sleeping porch, 830. Second.
Address K. T., care Journal.
FOR RENT Furnished room, adjoining
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. Lath and
bath; hot water heat, 81:0 a month.
sleeping porch, with garage. 823 North Phone 1834-R- .
Eighth. Inquire 25 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Furnished room with priviFOR RENT New house,
fTmr rooms,
lege of parlor; garage available. Phone
bath, electric lights, garage, 130; fur- 1714-.niture for sale. 412 East Cromwell.
FOR RENT Good furnished
if oh hunt-T- wo
room cottage, glassed-i- n
apartment, on first floor. 612 North
sleeping porch, furnished. 609 East Second.
Pacific
814
East Santa Fe.
Inquire
FOR RENT Two
rooms and sleoplnit
FOR RENT Many furnished and several
porch, furnished.
Inquire 625 South
unfurnished houses; also apartments. Arno.
Renl Estnte Exchnnge. 409 West Copper.
FOR
RENT
Furnished rooms: also canFOR RENT Small cottage with sleeping
ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter,
porch, garage and city water. 115. In- - ph"ne 16C7-qulre 1902 South High or 211 West Gold. FOR
RENT Furnished light housekeepFOR RENT Three, four and five-rooing room for lady, (10 per month. 4oi
apartments and houses; some furnish- South
Edith.
ed; steam heat. W. H. McMllllon, 208
FOR RENT Two nice large clean well
west ttoia.
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat.
FOR RENT Modern three-roooottuge,
log south Arno,
furnished with screened porches; large
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished room, in
on
car
line.
yard:
Apply at 1218 South
modern home, Mrs. Fred Hamm, 623
Edith.
Second.
North
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, unfurnishRENT Nicely
ed. 705 South Walter. Inquire Secretary FOR
tarnished roonT
close
In, two blocks from postofflce; no
Board of Education, at High school, or
,
t
lls 11,
pnone loot.
i FOR
RENT Nicely" furnished room, out-- I
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished
side entrance: also mrnrm nn mrt
hath, sleeping porch, 714 East 1116
North Second.
oieldlne.
Call at 702 South High,
FOR RENT Large front bed room, bath
phone 1310-R- .
connect!! g, one or two ladles employed.
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house.
modern throughout; large front porch 312 South Jieventh;
gfla range and many other features. Ap- STAT E'"H"OTE"L
Light housekeeping
ply 604 East Coal.
rooms for rent. Under new manage- FOR RENT Four-roohouse, front and ment. Fourth and Central.
back porches,
completely furnished: DESIltARLE room for gentleman, admodern; two blocks from postofflce; no
210
joining both, outside entrance.
sick.
North Wnltsr.
Key nt 703 West Silver.
FOR RENT OR SALE Four room house FOR RENT Nice front
room; private
and two porches, In highlands, price
entrance, 825 for two; also
11. sou; will rent for 130; fqrnlshed.
H. $3ii. Inquire 600 West Gold. good board,
442-Realtor. Phone
McClughan,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
FOR RENT Neatly furntsr.ed four-roolight housekeeping. No children. 1727
modern brick dwelling at 916 North Wit Central.
Phone 1749-J- .
Eleventh street; nlca sleeping porch and
a big yard; rent 145 per month; now va- roil HUNT Furnished frunt room, five
oiocks rrom postorfloo; private en
cant. City Realty Co., 207 West Gold, trnnre.
401 South Seventh.
phone 667.
FOR RENT Housekeenlna rooms and
WANTED Salesmen
sleeping porch, for two persons; no
cnnoren. 110 south Walnut. .
WANTED Salesman with a- -.
pply FO:t RENT Furnished
room, opposite
Fred rrollott, 418 South Second.
pnone, bath; adults; well
postoiiica;
67 MILES per gallon
made with new ve'UMq
.
m west U011.
patented gasoline vaporizer. Write for IMPERIAL
ROOMS Mca. clean rooms:
particulars.
Co.,
Stransky
Vaporizer
rates by day or week. Over Paetlme
Pnkwana. S. D,
i neater,
west Central.
WANTED Salesmen to solicit orders for
RENT Steam-heate- d
sleeping
luDrlcatlng oils, greases and paints FOR
rooms, not and cold water.
salary or commission. Address the Har
Hotel, 216 4 North Second.
vey Oil Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
TEN live salesmen wanted at once for FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
1922 to sell trunks on
light housekeeping; also sleeping room
commission
basis. Write today. Jones Trunk and no sick. 603 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
Bag Co.. Petersburg, Va.
porch and two
EDISON
Pen Co., of Petersburg. Va.,
airy rooms; board across street. 114
want five more good salesmen at once North Maple, phone 1886-for 1922. Strictly commission; but worth FOR RENT One large room for house
while.
Write them today.
keeping; well heated, nice for couple
SALESMEN
For whirlwind seller; sta worning; no sick. 36 West Iron.
pie article; sold all kinds stores; also FOR RENT Room on ground floor, suitas advertising specialty; good salesmen
able for
housekeeping, or sleeping;
make $8 to 110 and high grada salesmen ngnt, batn,light
414 West Gold
phone.
815 to $20 per day. Splendid side line.
Write for proposition. Henry Mfg. Co., FOR RENT Room, private entrance, adjoining bath; gentleman only; two
Kansas City, Mo.
818
squares from postofflce; no sick.
EXPERIENCE!) salesmen to sell china-warWest Lead.
glassware, enamelware,
ELGIN
rooms
HOTEL
and
Slteplna
Liband trade stimulators.
housekeeping apartments, by the day
eral commission paid weekly. Estab- week
or month. 602t4 West Central.
lished line.
Reference Dun or Brad-stree- t.
Eagle Importing Co., 1900 North FOR RENT Two largo rooms for light
Tenth street, St. Louis.
lislit and
housekeeping,
furnished,
SALESMEN
If you could offer a busi- water, $23 per month. 408 North Arno.
ness man high grada pencils with his FOR
RENT Two
nice unfurnished
ad Imprinted In gold. In quantities as
rooms with bath and large sleeping
small as a single gross, cheaper than he porch. 815 West Mountain Road. Phone
buys his ordinary pencils, so he could 802-use them himself or as an advertising WOODWORTH
furnished, nlca,
Newly
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
clean rooms and housekeeping apartreal live proposition?
Easy sales, big
by day, week or month. 312
commissions. Mr, Hobhs, sales manager, ments,
South Third.
74 Dey street. New York City.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
SELL something everybody must have
with or without
porch; suit(read this line over again and note that able for one or twosleeping
gentlemen; close In.
we said MUST). It Is unique, U, 8. pro- 418 Pouth
Third.
tected article, a positive necessity because of government ruling, with yenrly FOR RENT Nice front room, southeir
hot and cold running watr;
repeat, exclusively owned and controlled hotexposure;
water heat: no sick: gentleman preIf you are an order taker you
by us.
should make 820 to 830 a day. If you ferred. 220 North Seventh.
are an ambitious salesman you will clear FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
upward of 850 per day. Most desirable,
porch, furnished for light housekeepconnection with future for those who ing;
bath
Private entrance.
Jerome Laadt, Pres., f So, Inquire 621 adjoining.
qualify,
South High. Phone 2049-Dearborn street, Chicago,
FOR RENT Two large rooms, nicely
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
furnlehed, with gas, hot and cold water
TEA, Coffee, Tailoring, Soap or other In kitchen; hot water heat: ground floor:
Make more close In; no sick, no ohlldren. 306 West
agents and solicitors:
money! Retail Rawlelgh's Good Health Iron.
Food Products, Spices, Flavors, Medi140
cines, Toilet
Preparations, etc
PERSONAL
every day necessities used by millions.
Largest eompsny In the world; estab- BARBER Frp7rmehmTear7421j'.
lished 92 years. Favorably known all HAI ROROWT
Hguaranteed; trie at my
over America. Producta sold on time;
risk. A. Spier, Boulder, Colo., 192
lowest wholesale. No experience, practi- Uth.
cally no capital needed. We furnish
everything; teach you to manage your COMPLETE course In Mnrcelt Waving,
own
$25; manicuring, $10; clans begins Janbusiness.
permanent,
83. 000-$000 a year.
Particulars free; uary 10. Address "M. E. M," cue
give age, occupation, references, w. T. Journal.
Rawlelgh Co., Dept. V., Memphis, Tenn.
IF YOU ARE SICK or tired out from
over work, do you realize what a mai-tag- e
FOR SALE Livestock
would do to your tired body? You
an have that service In your own home
The Masseuses.
by calling 641-aufferers free 10 day treatment
FOR SALE Rabbits "and hutches, cheap. PILK
No
famous
French
prescription.
Inquire 1609 South Walter,
caustic, drugs or knife. Painless. SucFOR EALE Four Jersey cows, oheap, cessfully prescribed by prominent physinortheast on the way to Mlramontes. cian for many years with permanent rer
Tlmeoto Chavea.
ults. Bend for tree treatment today.
FOR SALE Five head milch cows, two Perfect Pile Remedy Co., Box 3, Station
calves, one young eow frash with first HI, Toledo, Ohio.
calf 810 North Broadway,
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR BALE Oentl
driving horse, olty
brokev or will trade, for anythtng MONEY TO LOAN On watches, diawortrr tna money, fnone I4nz-- J
run and svorytbim vsluaDI,.
FOB SALE Or trad
for hogs, good Mr.monds,
B. Marcus, tit Smith First.
work horse, weight about 1100; ?an be
MONEY
TO
LOAN in diamonds, watches
seen rt C. W. Hunter ranch, north and
and told Jtwelrr; liberal reliable, conRio Grande blvd. Phono 2409-R-fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diaFOR RENT Ranches
bonds, plants,
mond! watches.
FOR RENT Ranch. Apply M. Mardsll", automobiles. LowestLiberty
rates. Rnthman'a
West Centra),
117 South First.
1
Bonded to th Stat.

"

J. A. IT
East Silver.

FRUIT

R.

This four-roobrick stucco has
glassed In sleeping porch, nice
front and back porches, bath,
pantry, gas, hardwood floors,
sidewalks. Xlcely located within
four blocks ot postofflce, nd
will bo sold soon.

:
'

id
iv
Ford Sedan i j - i
.
lion bo pure ti j
i
also have n
pr
tourlnsr car eq
.
re
wheels and fioodyca r cords;
250, If soldi nertiro Faturrlay,
January 7. This car is now,
and every ono knows what the
.
new Ktiidrbaxcr
No trades.
Cash only. Call M:'fi-H- .
'

bATJ2
toil
rooms,

-l

Male.
hoiue.
oii

huuae,

nine largo
$$0 irimme, unfurnlBhed; owner
nvffs in two. 14 .south Edith.
KOH fciALE
On easy terras, six mom
modern buiiK.ilnw; will take good lots
r rem estate
pnjr. Phone 2040-fOIl SALE Uy owner, now mudera
house, near Itonlnson park, 100
cash, $fi0 per month.
Phone 1825-KG II SALK
fiamu, modern,
convenient for two families;
east front; highlands, phone large lot;
FOU SALE Two room house with alrep-inp- r
perch ; also screened porch, furnished; wired fur lights; lot 61x87. 1513
South Elm.
FOR SALE By owner, one room cof.imc
with screened porch; lot 35 ft. y
ft.; city water; $300 cash. Inquire 1302
$S,000,

South High.
FOU SALE
Hy owner, 718 West Coal,
name stucco, 4 rooms and bath.
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms if derired. Phone 1803-FOH 8ALK- lty owner, two room cot-

tage with sleeping porch and sarage;
city water at $700; 9200 cash, balance

ii!:LI:nJnfl''lre

South High
t.
Full HA 1,10 Uy owner, new
Iiouho with basement; largo lot, fruit
trees, shadu trees, and berry bushes, also
chicken pen. part ternis. 1108 North
1902

Eleventh street.

Full

SALE

FOU

HA

ult KENT Rut
four-roohouses, corner
Coal; will sell one or all on
terms. See F. H, Strong, or
Phones

75

or

bruna new
Ninth and
reasonable
L, C.

lien-net-

145.

house, six lots,
t:l"ite in, g;iraRe, shade trees;

LLC

Nine-roo-

corner,
priced to sell; Fourth ward, Five-roocottage, furnished, one hlock from street
car. 4, 2:0. W, H. McMllllon, 206 West

Gold.

Fult KALE House, foui rooms and
glassed-isleeping porch, front and
bark porch: big basement; furnace; completely furnished; large lot; this Is a
good buy; easy terma. Address box C,
care Journal.
PHONE 1502-7:30 mornings or 5:30
evenings. A modern unfinished, unfurnished five room house and garage. Ail
done except painting Inside and outside
Hotter to live in right now
plastering.
than many completed houses.
Blf OWNER,
tnoOurn trouae In
Fourth wird. hard wood floors, firethree
porches,
place, large sen ened
light, airy bed roor s with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
terma If desired. Phone
condition;
1977--

FOR RENT
FOU

KENT

Apartments

F OH

K

EN

f

415

apartment.

Two-roo-

North Recond.
I ,ovely

.

apartment,

with

garage. Phone
RENT Two-roofurnished apart
ment, modern. S'JS South Third.
FOU
RENT F'"iirnished
artmenis.
SOS
Aver 111 Apartme:
No:rth Sec- 1379-K-

FOR

omi.

FOlt RENT Two nicely furnished light
housekeeping rooms; modern; private
bath. 707 South Arno.
FOlt KENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no ilck.
724 South Second.
FOR liENT Three-rooapartment and
hath, partly furnished. Apply 806 North
ElKhth, phone 637-FOlt KENT Three unfurnished rooms, to
neat coupler water in. yard; no llhU,
rent $15. Phono H20-n- .
FOlt KENT Two lanes light housekeeping rooms, furnished; clean and sunny.
417 South Walter,
phone 1903-M- .
t'OK KENT 3 room modern apartment;
close In; fully furnished; hot and cold
wnter paid. Apply Iidil South Walter.
FOIl KENT- -- Two and three-roofurnished apartments; steam heat.
Hotel, 21G"j North Second.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment facWood lawn
ing Central.
apartments.
Call 1321 Knst Central or phone 1575-M- .,
FOR RENT Small furnished and large
unfurnished apartment; hot water and
1215
steam heat.
West Roma, phone
400--

FOR RENT Modern
apartment, new.
two rooms, bath, kitchenette snd breakfast nook. 601 West Tljeras, phone
1134-J- .
FOIl
RENT Three-rooapartment;
light, water, heat and cooking gas, furnished complete. 215
North Seventh,
314.
phono
FOR KENT Two and three-roofurnished apartments, hot and . ld wai:r
ana steam heat; light and telephone paid.
421 South Broadway.

WANTED

Agents"

ACTIVE Agents Huge profits.
Quh.k
sales.
Household necessity.
Free
sample offer. Premier Mfg. Co., Detroit,
Mlrhlgan.
SALES Agents can make 110 tn
15 a
day selling Creseo Newleather Shopping
Bags and Waterproof Aprons.
Improved
Mfg. Co., Dept. 22, Ashland, Ohio.
AGENTS make $72 a week hy selling
four average Creseo Raincoats a dav.
Outfit free. No delivering.
Improved
Mfg. Co.. Dept. 228. Ashlan dOh
AGENTS making up to $20 daily selling
tire
combination, ladles handbag,
change purse and parcel carrier. Write
Bill Hrown. 22 W. .Tnckson. Chicago.
AGENTS
Wonderful sellei
jr,o profit
every dollnr sales. Deliver on spot.
License unnecessary. Rsmple free.
Factory I, 2819 W. Pico, Los Angeles, Calif.
MAKE $3no to $500 per month distributing Bpeednllne: easy. Dermanent work:
exclusive
automobile
free.
territory;
ror particulars.
vrit
Speedollne Co..

s

Y4,

Lianas.

Texn

PRODUCING Tailoring Agents Wanted.
Men's made to order clothing, (Union
Beautiful
Mnie).
lowest
materials;
prices. 'New Spring Swatch line ready.
" "".cu fllllll, WllCRgO.
WANTED Agent's" to demonstrate Car-Ro- n
Remover. $1 automobile necessity.
-bo w,,,na,i niioweu.
ourtlt
Rend stamp for particulars. H.

""of j i "

.

m,

AGENTS

futsourgn, fa

represent manufacturer In your
district.
Make bigger profits In 1922
selling "DANDY" combination and shopping bags. Made In black leatherette
and colors. Five grades. $3.50 per dnien
up. Churchlll-Llpplnco- tt
Co., 422J Lake
afreet, rnioago.
AGENTS
Something new . Fastest sellers and quickest repeaters on earth;
permanent,
easy, profitable business;
good for $43 to $58 a week. Address
American Products Co., 6607 America i
Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

PAINTING

room, dining room, kitchen,
reception hall, first floor, second floor has three lovely bedrooms, sleeping
and
porch,
dressing room, large clothes
closets, bath, basement, with
laundry tubs, toilet; outside entrance, steamheating plant In
fine shape,
lot 71x100 feet,
lawn, trees, sidewalk.
This homo must be seen to be
appreciated and its priced to
sell. Terms If you wish.

JEN ACRES
under cultivation
alfalfa,
fruit treen, house, well. On "main
ditch and 2 2 miles from
office. The
is riant. Other
rancnes, nil sizes.

PAPERING

ANTED

Experienced tiroum maker.
Employment office, 110 South Third
314--

Phone

o

post-prie-

l'lnr.urs, rkaTj 351--fstvtf

Jj.
110 S.

HELP WANTED

Houses

Ilrk-k-

BEST LOCATION.
Front living room, back living

All

J.

For

Third. Plume

wllh Board

Rent-Room- s

FOU RENT

Broadway.

Mi'lAI.S wltli private. la only. No sicit.
WILL FURNISH outfit to good c.i
Norlh Fourth.
clal photographer.
VV.
A.
s
DiXTit
A N U
ROOM
Journal.
i, all conveniences.
Ell South Broadway,
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN. hefflponr. lug NICELY furliisln-,i
wllh board;
-- .v
i,4
vvrlt
Railway,
care Morning iiuniuny,
private family; no sick. 1 0 " 7 Forrester.
Journal.
HOu.M
AND
TKJAKD
WE TEACH
with s. op
you rlghT
Special rates.
Central.
adjoining hath. ir,::s
Young Men's Christian Association Autu
School, l.oa Angeles.
FOlt KENT Canvas slot mug porch, with
T
a
Jin
Meek.
Hast
hoard,
WANTED
Central.
Ten messengers, with
without
9
bicycles,
a. ru GOOD HtMK,ok.Mm7a'H"inglTmT.iir
Monday,
Western Union Telegraph. Company
210 South Waiter.
50c; per week, JJ.
Mrs. Knorr.
lll'.N wanted for Detective work.
CAN ACCOM Mi )1.V! .'i ciio or twi
unnecessary. Wrlto .1
former Onv't Detective. St. I.nuii (ium.r
convalescents, 4" i. rtvrite home.
H22-W- .
VVAMtu city and county sales
JtKNT -- - Kuriiuto-FOR
New Mexico.
front
Call morn.piiti'l
mom with garage It
ings, or write O. E. Grimes, 314 West
Ml.
il!07 Kast
Gold.
Central.
11 H A
ro.trn wt'.ti
detective,
weekly; travel
over world;
flrft cla.ss talil, uuanl. llu .South Arno.
experience
27
American Detective Agency, unnecessary.
',
408 Lucaj,
St. I.ouls.
J 15 NT
liMMiu ami
p.itvh
WANTED
21 5
witli buard.
Man with car to represent us
btaufurd, Unlv'm:y
In this territory.
lli'luhtn.
Can advance to district manager
If hustler.
The C L. h'Uli liHNT
f urnislKi
rnnrn wllh
Smith Co., South Jlend, Ind.
tnble board; ratea for two peuple. 217
GOVERNMENT
South Fourth.
I'OSmoNS OPEN,
l
Experience
i. ration
unnecessary. JAMKStiN'S
Honesty required.
Good pav to start
hptilthseekfTs; few mservatt'ins now
Write T. McCaffcrty, St. I.ouls,
Mo
imR-.T- .
available.
MEN Age 17 to fi 5, experience unneees-snry- . W A N T F. I -fw
o c7, i; v a i'tvnt9 to room
Travel; make secret Investigaand board, in hti;i lands, l'hone 17S-tions, reports. Salaries; expenses. Amer- or rail nt llM)7
HK'h.
ican Foreign Detective
Agency, 4S, St. F U iilONT liumn nne
T.ouis.
slffpiug porch.
V 1th
board for convalcs.'tMitr ; RpnUe- FREE ELECTRICAL HOOK. Tells how
home. Plume 2HS-W- .
private
menjmly;
to enrn $12 to $30 a
You can
learn electricity at homo day.
private"" enand earn as FOR RENT Front" room,
trance, with bnard ; g.'n t Ipiiki n unlv;
you learn.
Write today. Chief
no
Cos
sick.
South
2144 Lawrence, Chicago.
Arno, phon-- ' 2324-tt- .
SUCCEED
Be an Automotive Electrical 1' OH UK NT Nire rooms with Fle'pinK
porchfs, with b'tard, for n-- valescnta,
Learn starting, lighting.
Specialist.
M.a, Kted, 61 a South li road way, phone
Ignition: generator
armature, magneto 52fi,
work, battery building, repairing.
We
pay fare 1,000 miles
Denver. Great- EXCHM.F.NT bun rd and kIci p ii porches.
est school.
Free booklet. Johnson's
southern exposure; all nimlorn convenAutomotive Elentrlcal School, Dept D, iences, $40 p.r month, or day.
"29 Hroadway, Denver.
K Wcnnipx.
Phono 240S-UM U A M
Female
Til TffMESA
),vr
A SANATOUIUM-HOTK- I,
W A N'T E D
for tubercular
S09 West Copper.
Cook.
convaleact'tits; Kraluata nurse In atWANTED
Experienced collar glrT
tendance; rates by the week or month.
celslor Laundry.
Cull
2n.ji.
WANTED
Girl for general housework. I1AVK ONK VACANT ItOOM with porch,
J021 West Roma.
suitnhle for two c'.nvaU'Kft-ntmnd'nn
WANTED
rate
Experienced salesladlei
Ap- - convenkncfs;
p?r month. In
ply The Economist.
cluding nurse service. r;isa do Oio, t 13
WANTED
Girl for general housework. WestClold, phone fiM-Call at 633 South Broadway.
UKSF.riVATIONs'may now be had at St.
John'B
( iCpiacopal) ;
rates,
WANTED
Woman for general houa.T
$17.50 to fui per week; includes private
work, half days.
Call 2108-room with sleeping porch, con nee ted to
WANTED
Worn nn to do washing and biilh and
toilet; medical care, medicines,
housework,
112 Columbia ave-nuby day.
Cetera! nursing; excellent meals, tray
Dykes.
service; no extras. Ail rooini have sfcam
WANTED
Kev.
Girl for general housework; beat, hot nnd cold running writer.
Phone
good wages; no washing,
Superintendent.
Apply 310 W, H. ZIcKler,
401.
North Thirteenth.
A cook In a
WANTED
family of four;
BUSINESS CHANCES
good wages to right party.
Mrs. D.
708 West Copper.
Weinman,
FOU HA .10
location in
CJarugc,
town.
WANTED
Phone 87!t.
Girl stenographer for tem- porary work; law stenographer preter-red- ; FOU SALE Small gnuvry and
must he rapid. Phone 11S3-R
Soiit Ir Seventhdwelling. Call at
Maid for "housework.
WANTED
ciTl VYAXTKI) To buy from owner, medium
and see housekeeper, between 8 and
sized rooming house must be re:ion- 12.
Albuquerque Sanatorium; do not able. Address Pox '222, care Journal.
phone.
F O R PA T,'k O ii (T7
hV u'est
s iuers
EARN BOARD
10
Room and
month
properties In Albuquerque. '.'15 Southwhile attending school; catalogue free Firat
street. Inquire at Savoy Hotel otMncltay Business College,
00614
South flee.
Juln, Los Angeles.
FOU S LK At a bargain, flv secondWANTEP-t.adl- es
hand pool tables nnd one billiard tnble.
all over New Mexlin
to take orders for my medallloni; good In firsf-rlascondition; also one twelve-foo- t
soda fountain,
pay.
Write in for particulars.
l
condition. In
Harry
liea, For, North
Second, ' Alb iqu r.iJe, q'llre nt m West Silver.
New Mexico.
WIN one of :i 7 prizes offered by
Oil Review, world's greatest oil
ATTRACTIVE TRAVELING POSITION
FOR educated refined woman of
brings details find ltevlew six
pleasing weekly. 11 Sam
National
Position affords Income months,
pin copy free.
personality.
of $200 monthly to qualified applicant. Oil Review. Italian, Texas.
Teachers especially desirable. Must be
F,
srcuvr
in a
you
and
over 2.1 years. Send brief description. profit
unlisted securities. V'nr vonr n;tme v
V. C. Rodgers,
13 Garland Bldg.,
offer free map and stor MEXIA millloi
made every week. Writ'
funis lirukiaire Cn.. Fort Worth, T XTS.
Mnlp nrirl T'l'inalp.
Ve
1
e n
one bio k city
WANTED
Ranch employes; alBO clerical FuTtS aTeA t
y
man or woman; small
property on Main street, one
salaries. Call at
Imperial Rooms, Sunday, on M. W. Mills, brick building, store, rooming house, garnnd
several
or address Mill Co., Springer, New
age nnd larKe wanhousa
other business buildings. Mrs. Hort ense
M.
MAN or woman wanted, salary $36 full nidler. P. O. TW, 170, Helen. N.
time; 76c, an hour spare time, selling FOR SAUK A good, K'dng general merbusint
well
chandise
located mi main
sh,
guaranteed hosiery to wearer, Experithe
ence unnecessary.
International Mills. business streetin of Santa Fe. N. M., comlivest town
the state. Owner
Norristown. Pa.
sell Account of death of partto
pelled
YOUNG men, women, over 1.7, desiring ner. For
particulars apply to ll. H. Ior-magovernment positions, $130 monthly,
P. O. Rot 213, Santa Fe. N. M.
write for free list of positions now open.
AUTO necessity of the highest merit that
It. Terry, (former Civil Service examinsells Itself on 30 days" free trial.
er), 2d Continental Bldg., Washington,
Thousands
Profits liberal. Fast seller.
D. C.
now in use.
Excellent opportunity for
substantial business of your own. Write
now for
Service
exclusive territory.
FOR SALE Two pure White African Cushion Tube Co., 4010 East 15th street.
Kansas City, Mo,
guinea roosters. Phone 2402-.TWE BUY POULTRY AND RABBITS f
FOR SALE Ranches
all kinds. Phone 852-J02 South
SUNSET
Reds,

S. C. Rhode Island
RANCH
& p. Hayes strain;
breeding

pens and singles; also bronze turkeys.
Phone 2416-JRED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
S. C. R. I. Reds. Ringlet Barred Rocks
cockerels for breeding, freslr ground green
none,
sia West Atlantic, phone 14S.1-FOR SALE
Caby chix! Barred and
White Rocks. Rhode Island Reds, Bmf
Orpingtons, Anconas, Black Mlnoioas.
Buff, White and Brown Leghorns: leady
January 10. ENOCH CREWS, Seabrlght,
Calif.

Kent

SiAI.B

riolrt.
FOH

PAI.M

four mil

a

rXIVEUSITY HEIGHTS
LEVEL
LOTS

l;ooitT"w7nTlnir2TsSoi"th

;N

from city,

CITY-.- S

IN

K. K. HATWOX,
4 15 West I .end.

1

Buick
five passenger car In
Acondition, equipped with brand
new battery. New tires all around
new top with side curtains and
fancy plate gloss on back. Iiargain
350.
32IJ West Pacific.

SHADE TURKS AND ORNAMENTALS F 11 O M ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now, Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG A CO.
Albuqueiqui!, N. M.

FOlt KALE
iy owner, four-ronInquiro 101ft Went Fruit.
FOH SAJ.K
brick
North Edith, l'hnne 2401-R-

HEACTTFtTj T,AnGK ItOME

r--

'

&'C0,

PF

Ownor's family has gene eat
ami he wishes to soil at once
and go too.

FOR SALE

TREES

FOR SALE

Bentson Ranch, Old Town boule-- 1
stucco house, gar-- 1
vard;
arre; all kinds of fruit, alfalfa,;
etc. Sell all or part ot same, also
nine acre tract, cultivated. Ad- dress V. O. I.lnx 3 36, Old Town.
rnoncs 2417 lt-- or S43.

ETT-ZA-

Realtors,

70

,

avenue;
lot, outbuildings. Can be had on easy terms.
Price $3,000.
SMALL, CENTRAL AVENUE
RESTURANT
Good business, good leaae, $500
will buy it, Just the
for
two people to handle. place
See us at
once.

FOR RENT

IX.SU J IS

N O

J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
Phono 410.
211 W. Gold.

A HOME

house, near Central

Five-roo-

LEVER

Let
our
.Inc

years.

ca

Franklin

are

sound fu,
protected
p;
11s
call and tov
company which '

sorm ehitii street
PROPERTY.

FOR RENT
SALE

FOR

Small gasoline engine and
nil Us brunches, Loans, FOR SALE
pump Jack. The Exchange, 120 West
Surety Bonds.
Gold.
Booth Fourth Street, Next to I. O.
FOR SALE Sixty yards of good grade,
l'hone 674.
old. well pulverized manure.
Phone

Insurance

YOUR CHANCE

W)

FOlt
4,000

459--

FIF.

THE

he hag MONEY In his pocket
and la his own BOSS. We are
busy as bees but, if you will
drop In, we will take 30 minutes and prove it and show
close in ranch
you the best
proposition in the valley.
SHELLEY RKALTX CO.

Phone

Phno

FOR SALE

414.

'en t
"HAT SEED IX HIS HAIR"
"Cow hair on his coat," BUT

LOTS
All

same size,
no one can
build a chicken coop against
your sleeping porch, "BECAUSE
TUKY AUK
HRSTIUCTED."
And the HEIGHTS
OZONE,
"OH 710 Y." It's true, IT'S
OUTSAT! Because all who live

there

up

SAY

SO.

We are GF.NKRAT, AGENTS,
(let yours Today, $10.00 down
and J 1.0.00 per month. Life Is
KIORVK'E, let us serve you by
showing you these, lots.
11 tone 010.
Second and Gold.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

AllOKMilS.
JOHN W. WILSON,
ro ms 15. 17 andAttorney.
19. Cromwell Bulldlnf.
Phone 1153-J- .
l'llM IA.VW ANU M HIiTONI,
I..

I.

HI UTON,

Diseases of tne Stomach.

Bulte.
Bnrtiett Building.
)K. S. C, i i.akm;,
ose and Throat.
I'lye, Hur.
Harnett HulldlnB.
Phona 131.

Office Hours

13 a. m., find 2 to It p. ra.
SIAKOAUKT
t'AHTWHKiHT,
incidence 11:1 Kast Central. Phona 171.

I)K.

Phone

571.

W. M. SHERIDAN717D. '
Practice Limited to
fiEMTO - LUINAKY DISEASES
AM) DISEASES, OF THE SKUs.
Uamermnn i.nhoriitory In Connection.
Jill7.otis Bank ISIdg. Phono 88(1.

CHjROPRACTORS
t'liiroprnetor.

19 and 20 Armljo Bulldlnc.

WANTED
V'A.MHU-Gen-

eral

Position
houseworks

U,19-l- i.

l'hone

W A NT washing
and lronlnf, or day
work,
l'hone 189S-WANTED
Washing and Ironing to take
heme.
1308 South Walter.
WANTED
rosltion aa salesman; experienced.
Address B. N., care Journal.
YV A N T E I
F i r s t - c la s s barber work,
moderate prices.
Will call.
Phone

"it

ins i.
AM, AltOUND nian cook, wants position, anything. Address A. K. B cars
Journal.
YOUN ( AM KiTlCA.V man wants work;
had some experience clerking. Fhona
1 12
W.
WANTED

Position as engineer or truck
driver; steady. Address It. JI., cara
Journal.
EXrrCRIENCfcD tree pruner wants work,
will go out ot city. Sikes, 1301 Marble,
H13-.T- .
phono

colored woman wants general housework, halt days, no washPhone 743-WANTEtJ Position as cook or house
man; write P. Turner, 126 Manhafan,
Panta Fe, N. M.
Hltltl SCHOOL Gun, wants to exchanga
work for board and room. Call at til
Enm Central, after 4 p. m.
WANTED
Odd jobs ot carpenter work,
house cleaning, or any kind of work.
L J'Et Lewis,
phone 504-kxl'EU IENCE DST E NOORAP H E R with
knipwledge of bookkeeping, desires
A'blress 77. care Journal.
WE AUUTt7ThE('K. OPEN. CLOSE and
WILLIAMS ft ZANO,
keep oooks.
ro,,m
Meiinl building.
Phona 701-fc'l

ing.

JFRET

Storeroom

story brick building; store room on
first floor, furnished with fixtures; Spx
large living rooms and bath abore; all In
good condlttipn.
At 901 South Third, olty.
Call nt 904 South Third, room JJ. phona
U--

.ONE STAK A I TO LINK
The orange colored cars, Englo. Ble
nhant nutta Dom and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11 :30 a. m. and t;80 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cara on
the Para line. Wo driva our own car.
Write for reservations at our expeas,
HEFFKRNAN BROS., Props.
UlfdilH I'illKtl.
Hot Pprlngs, N. M.
Inquire 400 Wi-s- t

TIME CARDS

Nine-iwr- e
riimh nnt ai'ii
mil' wi-s- t of Harelas hrlil;".
on main ditch; new adnhp 'musu and
mile from school
srarage; on. fourth.
Phone 2104-JFOK SALE Country home, stucco house.
Sfven rooms,
airnm heated, electric
e
llfrhts; on
ranch; in alfalfa and
WESTBOUND Dally.
orchard. Ai'jlress Postofflce box 277, or
Train.
Arrive. Depart.
2n?.R4.
phon
No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm I:0 pm
Five-acr- e
FOU SAl.K
ranch, one r.ule No.
Calif. Llmlted.lu:30 am 11:09 am
west of Harclns lirldgc, on main ditch; No. 7
Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:10 am
"MOUNTAIN
VIEW" 8. C. R. I. Reds, alfalfa, fruit, prrapes and hcrrlea; no .ot- Nn.
The Navajo. .12:S5 am 1:00 am
a superb lot of cocks and cockerels for ter land In the valley. Phone
SOUTHBOUND.
sale. Book orders now,
for BABY or write A. II. Sherer, general delivery, No. JJ El Paso
10:10 pm
Exp
CHICKS: by so doing, you Insure delivery city.
J7
No.
El
Paso
11:16 am
Exp
exact date desired. C. P. Hay, 23S Worth FOR KAI.R Kour-Ho- r
much, two miles
EASTBOUND.
High.
from postofftce, on main ditch; d'oinle Ma I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm J:40 pm
FOU SALE
lit
We can now suppy all stand
mi
chicken
house,
house,
garage,
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 1:40 pm
ard varieties of baby chicks, turkeys houses, thornughhrcd chickens and tur- No.
8. F. Eight.. 7:26 pm 8:10 pm
and ducklings and can meet all compet- keys, tools and furniture; terms, rhone No.
10
Tha Scout.... 7:20 am 7:66 in
241G-.1ing prices for January delivery and later.
FROM SOUTH.
We have successfully served the public
No. 28 From El Paso :J3 pm
for sixteen years and are better fitted
WANTED- - Ranches
No. 30
From El Paso 7:00 am
than ever to fill your requirements. We K A
M V A N T 10
No. SO connect at Telen with No, II
Wanted
ir from
also carry a full line of puppies, birds,
owner of a farm for sale, give lowest for Clovis. Peces Valley. Xaaar City and
pullets' feeds and supplies. We also are
O
full
and
Coast
price,
h.
particulars.
Jones,
agents for Pioneer and Petaluma IncuNo. 29 connect- - at Helen with' No, It
'
bators and brooders. Safe delivery guar- Box 2110. Olnev, 111.
Clovis and points east and Math
fmm
anteed. Pioneer Hatchery, $20 S. Spring, WANTED
To le.tse for one to five years.
Los Angeles.
small ranch, with good house, close In.
or
If
could
DAY OLD CHICKS
get satisfactory terms would
From free range
stock that ara strong, vigorous and buy. Address I)ox a. Z. 13., care Journal.
full of pep. Tears of experience have
taught us how to hatch chicks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our atock and know It will
If you want
picase you with results.
the best wa have them; all pure-hreThe two most profitable varieties: 8. C.
Whlta Leghorns, 10(1, 12(1; 600. $55; 1,000,
$130. K. I. Reds. 100, 122; 500, $105; via j
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
Seven-rooreceipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
dwelling on East Silver Avenue Modern In
half prlca of chicks. We are the largest
every respect. Sleeping Porches, Steam Heat; 150 Feet
and oldest successful hatchery In the
Will
Be Sold at a Sacrifice. Easy Term
Frontage
southwest. Circular sent upon request.
Mesllla, Valley
Mrs. H. V.
Hatchery,
nundy. T.as Crucrs. N. M.

WHEN considering painting, paperhnng- - FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
ing or xaisnmining, cnii 234, or call at FOU KENT
S07 East Central, for Hanson &
Nice, clean private garage.
Powers,
flrst-clas- a
Apply ap 7 North Second.
palntere and oaperhangere;
we guarantee all our work; no Job too FOU RENT Large
garage. $4,00 per
big or too email, .
month. 606 North Eleventh".

FOE BMM

P.

Ground

Floor

Cromwell

Building.

r
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tion to
Million Lnturhs.

A Mile n Minute Melodrama Willi

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
AND A COMEDY
THICKS.

ADMISSION

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co. Phc.r. 4 ami F.
Joseph K. Wilson lias returned
from a business trip to Masdalcna.
Tha Voman' .Uib chorus will
nt
meet Monday afternnon at 2:30 S13
the home of Mrs. W. V. Gano,
the
of
at
Forester avenue, Instead
club house.
There will be an Important
(it
meeting of tho University club
7:30 o'clock Monday evening nt the
15
.South
at
C.
M.
Harbor
office of
Second street. All members are
urged to be present.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars, Holm Coal Company.

OTH MAN'S

1

Music and Jewelry Store
Phono 91 J
117 fi. First St.

91.

M4-W-

j

Colo.

Henry Miller, southwestern representative of the .Morris 1'aekim;
company, left for Trinidad yesterday to attend a company conference, lie will return In a few
days.

MOUNTAIN SCHOOLS
BY
ARE INSPECTED
C0UNTY OFFICIALS
County

School

Superintendent

Irene Burke and County Agent I.ee
Reynolds were the speakers at the
watch party held new year's eve at
the Barton school house. Commu-

and daily mall
nity telephones
service were among the subjects
discussed during the evening.
The Chilili school was visited by
the county superintendent and
nurse Thursday and seventy-nin- e
children were given physical examinations by Miss Leon, the county
mirse.
School work at Chllill Is progressing rapidly, according to the county
superintendent, but tho enrollment
Is not yet complete, due to a number of the children being 111 with
typhoid fever. Chilili experienced
a very severe epidemic of fever last
fall.

HICKEY STRIKES ONE
SECTION OF AMENDED
LIBEL SUIT COMPLAINT

ALBUQUERQUE HIGH IS
VICTOR OVER BELEN IN
TWO GAMES AT THE Y.
Albuquerque hinh school won
from Helen last, night, Dfi to IS.
In the first half, Coach Moore
used his second string men and
Ihov held the Helen buys 15 to M
in favor of Albuquerque. The high
school girls won from the Helen
gills' squad 13 to 10.
At the first of the hoys game
both squads started off with a
rush but neither team could score
except from fouls. . The score was
,
'
un l
i
ueu
both tams when Smith made the
first field goal. Albuquerque then
started a short Kerbs that netted
them six points. The half ended
for the
with tho score
locals.
In the last half the entire
first team started and Helen was
i,,.i,i without a field goal. The
disolaved some veiy fast
i.i,.t.l
agpassing and played a fine
of
gressive game. The guarding .wm
ot
a
inr
Wilson was leatnre
The lineups were as follows
Helen.
A. II. S.
Smith
F
Rogers
Lewis
F
llngrefe
Gaither
C
Korak-- r
Ruiz
Romero
.Chavez
G
Monkav'.tih
HamS.
ukIwi ot ions: A. II:
mond for Rogers: Classman ioi
llngrefe; Benjamin for Fo raiser;
Wilson for
Long for Romero;
Monkavitch. I. 11. S. K. Hutz
for L. Ruiz; Riley for Chavez; L.
Ruiz for R. Ruiz.
RogField geals: Albuquerque
ers. 4; Fornker, 2; Long, 5; BenHelen
1.
jamin, 3; Hammond,
.Smith, 2; Gaither 2. Free throws:
Wilson. 3; Rogers, 3; Smith, 9;
,

15-1- 4

1.

Lewis,

Referee: James Burton.
In the fir's game the Helen ioi
wards weie fast hut did not get
nnr.V tVlPS at tllO basket.
the
The local high school lead at
Mabel
end of the first period
winDufcher was the chief point cenner for Albuquerque and the
ters played a good game.
The lineups follow:
Belen.
Albuquerque.
. . A. Baca
IJuteher.
.
.Calhoun
V
.
.
Garcia.
. . . .See ry
J. C.
Klder
Niel
11. C
White
Sanrhez
O
Brooks. . .
M.
Baca
;
.
.
Olson.
..-

Production

High

Southwest Cattle.

of

New Mexico's dairy herds, registered in the two cow testing associations of the state, rank fifth in
records of similar associations in
nine western states. The average
butter t it production per cow for
one month is 128.27 pounds.
Herds in the Mesilla Valley association averaged 30.21 pounds of
butter fat per cow during last
month, while the cows of the Hio
(Irande association near Albuquerque, averaged 23 pounds per cow.
Among herds of over fifteen
cows, T. O. Henley, of I,ns Cruces,
with his herd of grade Holstcins
stands fifteenth in average production among the herds of western
states. Mr. Henley's herd averaged
3S.53 pounds of butter fat and 93S
pounds of milk per cow.
Among herds of fifteen cows and
under, J. A. Lewis, of Jji Mesa,
averaged 40. OS pounds of butter fat
and 1,050 pounds of milk per cow.
J. I,. Phillips, ef Albuquerque,
high man in the Rio Grande association, with a herd of nine cows,
pounds of butaveraged thirty-twter fat and 810 pounds of milk per
cow during the month.
o

HUE

BARTON TO

COMMUNITY LINE
PHONE SERVIC

Residents of Barton and the
surrounding ranches in tho mountains east of the city are planning
telephone, service
a community
which will alHO be connected with
the general toll line extending between Albuqiierquo and Fstancla.
J. A. Reynolds, of the Mountain
States Telephone company, and
County Agent Lee Reynolds, visited
Barton yesterday to make a survey
of the possibilities of the proposed
community exchange. It is believed
that
that at least thirty ranchers in teledistrict can bp served by tho
conthe
phone company through
f about nine miles of
struction
telephone line.
The proposed exchange is one or
the results of the community activities which have been developed
during the year by tho county
agejits and the school authorities.
Community entertainments have
become tho rule at Barton and
many other community enterprises
The Boys
have been developed.
and Girls clubs in the Barton disdirection
the,
under
are
active
trict
of County Homo Demonstration
Agent Maude Doty.

TROOP "A" TO WORK
OUT FIELD PROBLEM
ON THE MESA TODAY

Troop "A" will spend today on
the mesa enjoyini a combination
picnic and field combat problem
The troop will leave the city at 0
o'clock and will march to tho scene
Two
of the proposed maneuvers.
field guns will be Included in the
marching equipment and will he
used in tho problem worit.
targets will be plac d In position
on the mesa and will represent the
ARE
ISLETA INDIANS
position ot the enemy.no Itecnrds of
work wilt
Kept,
STARTING CORN DANCE the target
tho practice the troops will
lunch.
a
picnic
H. F. Robinson, who was at Isleta enjoy
Indians
yesterdav. reported that the called
EI.FCTR1C SIIOK SHOP
CITV
a
were putting on what they
213 Hnutll Second.
Phono M7-corn dance. He said the dance was
Free Cnll and Delivery.
It stalled Friday,
ery interesting.
and wiil bo continued today and
Monday.
Machine
.

Ma-ge-

n

Ppanish-Amerlca-

John II. Cowles,
grand commander of the supreme council of
the southern jurisdiction of Scottish Rite, will be here this evening
and Is to he entertained

a', a dinner

and reception nt 8 o clock hi Taft
hotel. All
hall at the Alvarado

up.
holdupsJan. ci.i:.m:i
7.
Fifteen

Chicago,
in which the method of
was to jerk the victim's
off and bind his hands with it,
were cleared up today lollewing
the arrest of John Conway, Zi, and
Herman Lauder. 25, who have confessed, according to the police.

Scottish Rite Masons are Invited to
be present at ir.e dinner.
LOAF OF BP.F.AD.
Mr. Cowloe has been in Panta Fo,
where he was entertained last
Philadelphia, Jan. 7 The
Aleaf of bread returned here today.
night at a similar affair.to Many
r
Santa l'e The
lbuquerque men went
price was announced
to meet Mr. Cowles there. The bv one of the largo department
loaf.
is on an Inspec- stores for the
grand commander
tion tour of all Scottish Kite bodies
district.
his
293
PHONE
Jn
293 TAXI
FIVF-CFA-

;

0.

William Iteed, a former resident
was shot and
of Albuquerque,
killed by a negro in loiedu. O., on
28,
December
according to word received by friends here. He was
killed while attempting to arrest
the man Jn pursuance of ills duties
as
police detective in the city of
loledo.
Mr. Reed was 31 years old. lie
In survived
by his wife and six
children, who live in Toledo, lie
was a brother or sirs, joscpn n.
White, also well known in AlbuThe Heed family, who
querque.
lived In tho highlands here for sev
eral years left for Toledo, their
former home, about seven yearsa
that
ago. It Is remembered
brother, Fred Reed, was killed in
mesa
on
the
in automobile accident
nine years ago,
,

Malone Taxi & Transfer 158

LOST
Brown poeketbook Saturday
evening on No. !8 train. Big
reward.
II. REYNOLDS.
Combs Hotel.

roi-lowi-

Shelled Pinon Nuts

FOUR HORSEMEN
IS ENJOYED BY

CAPACITY HOUSE
Love, possession, renunciation,
duty done, were pictured with
gripping force last night at the
Crystal theater, in the Four HorseAll tho
men of the Apocalypse.
gamut of human passions was run
human
and every
heartstring play- ed upon.
The picture is great In conception
and a marvel in execution. Its les-'- j
son bears home with tremendous
force.
Its horrors of war depress, while
its heroisms and sacrifices swell
the heart. It is a story of dross
burned away in the purifying fires
of war.
Laughter and n sob follow each
other so closely that they almost
intermingle. Yet the picture is profoundly serious in its lesson.
A capacity
house enjoyed the
production. It is a great picture.

rooms,
large sleeping
porch, bath, hardwood floors,
refinished inside and out; will
bo vacant the 11th.
Call 970-J- .

TtRKEY

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 42S North l lrst.

To replace

LOST

Sunburst Brooch with one diamond in center. Liberal reward
If returned
to Mrs. Charles
White.
101

North Eighth,

FOR

Osteopathic
Stern Bids. Tel.

J.

modern
partment,
mmedlat possession. Hest vnnt-a- l
proposition in city. Applv
828 N. Fifth or ,"hoiio JH44-R- .

AND

DINNER

JOHNSON

COAL CO

Coal .'jnd Wood.
Gallup Lump 51 .00 a Ton
900 NORTH FIRST STREET

.'hone

:'SS-W-

.

CHICKEN

Manhattan Cafe
124 NORTH

First

Phone

FOURTH

TRANSFER

Phone 371

324

S.

Second

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 Per Ton

ALBCQrEROl

7:45 am
am
4:00 pm
In Albuquerque 7:S0 pm

Albuquerque. .

Santa
Santa Fe
in

Fe... 10:45

Phone

800

SINGER
TAXI
Office Singer
510

Wept

Ognr Store,
Central

FOR SALE
Breeding pen of
Anconas 19 young
rooster. Price

Phone

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.

2101-- J

hens, one
(25.00
Mornings.

:i

LOV-EA
East.

of the West loves a haughty girl of the
She scorns him and then the action starts to
popping.
n

THRILL- SThe

of the poker game the ight at the
the lariat trick these are but three of a

hold-u-

mine

p

hundred thrills.

HUMO- RThe king of comedians FRED STONE sweeps
through a barrage of laughs in every feat of daring.

FRED

DANCE
Alameda

Phone 939.

TONIGHT
New Cinderella Hall
3 miles on North 4th St.
Sandstorm Orchestra

ADDED

Washing and Ironing

Phone

"BETTY THE VAMP,"
REGULAR

BIG DANCE

14501Y

Split Red Cedar for Kindling
140 lhs. delivered
$1.00
2,000 lhs. delivered. ... .$12.00
Split Wood for Stove
160 lbs delivered for.... $1.00
Z.000 lbs. delivered for. $10.00
Blocks, One Foot Lonjr
175 lhs. delivered for... $1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered for.. $9.00
Ft. Lonft
Blocks, 1
180 lbs. delivered
$1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered
$8.50
We handle Red Cedar, Pinon

TONIGHT
SPRINGER HALL
Duranes.

'

'.

""

.nmiiwipi

FOR RENT
nt 722
dwelling
South Broadway. Range, shades,
etc. Trice $35.00.
CITY REALTY CO.,
207 AV. Gold.
Phone 567

In rnrliiK for each and every detail In the sacred trust the
family places In the emblamer and funeral director called to
render his professional services MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE

Fred Crollott, Licensed Embalmer
Phone

578

Modern Eqnlpment- -

.

118-42-

BY BUYING

SUGARITE FANCY
CHESTNUT COAL
Low

nigh Heat Value
No

Price

,

Clinkers

i"er Tlun
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.

SIGN OF C00D COAL

Phone

en

Tt

gke INTAMOU
MISS REVELL
i

AND WIIY WAS SHE SO BRANDED!

ALICE LAKE
gives an answer, and the most striking portrayal of
her striking career
ADDED

Felipe Hubbell

ays fo Buy
Your Furniture

Packed

Delivered.
ORDFKS FILLED.

$1.00,

313.

Where
Where
Where
Where

Finest rooms In the state
steam heat, hot and cola
water all outsldo rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, ti to $10 week
Transient rate J1.B0 single;
double.

anu

AT LAST

HAGAN COAL

$3.00.

single

Two-Pa-

selections are complete
prices are the lowest in town

Price, $11.25 Per Ton
Least Expensive.
Burns Longer
Produces More Heat
Nicest Cedar Kindling, Stove and Fireplace Wood,
Real Gallup Lump Coal

'

i

IIAIIH COAL CO.

easy terms can be arranged
liberal discounts for cash are given

PHONE 91.

h
post, heavy coil spring,
Ivory finished Bed,
all cotton mattress; complete, reg- C?01 HT
ular price $29.75. Special
two-inc-

fLiLtO

be necessary

Delivered $11.00 per ton.
HAGAN COAL MINES
Phono 620

TOONERVILLE Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

See us before you buy.

account of not having our

retail yard in readiness, it will
to sell our coal direct from mines to consumer,
temporarily.
Three Ton Lots Lump Coal,

rt

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
On

--

Brussels Tapestry Rugs, in beautiful designs, sizes
J
9x12, regular price
Q QP
$29.00. Special

MILK!
are now
We

To all parts of

Axminster Rugs, seamless, heavy quality, beautiful
designs, sizes 9x12; regular
CQ1J-- I O
price $49.00. Special

On LIVINGSTON & CO.

'A

JuOME FURNISHERS

MRS. R. E. PUTNEY
11 OS

West Central

213-21-

5

WEST GOLD AVE.

.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 1046

DAIRY
1902 North Fourth St.

7

WANTED
good cook; also

the city.

BEZEMEK'S

d--

pl.OVO

MILK!

prepared to deliver

Fresh Pure Milk and Cream

For Service In
COAL-LUMBER-W-

nurse maid.

ATTRACTION

"THE SKIPPER'S FOLLIES"
A

Thomas'
ICE CREAM

v.'.'w'

WAS1

In her new photoplay bj that name

Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned

J.

Vw'V

rV!

$2.60

P. H.

WHICH

35.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

FOR SAM BY
OWNER.
Severn! new 4 to
press
brick, terms. "Would consider
lease by right parties.
V. Silver. Phono 1910-M- .
821

With bath

1 TO 11

OONTIjrCOCS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

South Second St.

0

MONEY

SAVE

HOMFS

$2.00

i.iirw,iiiiiipiiiiuitiiiwW''Mwui',iujW'y

SERVICE

OUR

room modern
immediate possession. Pest rental proposition in city. Apply
828 X. Fifth or Phone 1044-1-

Phone

mi. ii milium

!

FOR RENT
apartment,

SPECIAD

hi mi

Five-roo-

Six

n

3

PRICES

ET53

Juniper.

PIIOXF. 078
110 West KHver
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

Half-C.allo-

OSTRICHE
IN

Dried. ReasonPhone 1506.

G. S. G. Wood & Coal Co.
1000 R. Third St.

ATTRACTION

MURIEL

WANTED

Clothes Rough
able Prices.

JIM"

"BILLY

Everybody Welcome

DANCE

STORE
IN

Tonight

DIME

917-- J

Phone 542, 401 North First St.

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

J

of
medium
Builder
priced
houses either by contract or
per cent Estimates furnished.
1100 X. 12th. Phone 875--

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

I! TRANSFER

STAGE

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

FOR SALE
Fifteen Shares Texas Chief
Oil and Gas.
PHONE 101.

n

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

GUYS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

he-ma-

Contractor & Builder

ma kos.

117 S.

Whom I loaned my Eversharp
pencil to In the Lyric theater
last Wednesday night, please
return same at once to Lyric

THEATRE

II. A. COLVIN,

Watch, clock and jewelry repaired.
Swiss and
American,
English

double

Reaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

Phone

302--

BRASFIELD

W.

Will the Party

o.

2038-W-

701--

Fourth

Get my prices on new, or used
band anil orchestra Instruments
FRKD K. KLLIS,

of

m. n. r.
connfu, Specialist.

n.

122 S.

Warts and moles permanently
removed. Multiple needle method. Susan Chittenden,
Electric
Needle Specialist, Art Aseptic
Beauty Parlor.
411 K. Central.
Phone 073--

BEFORE BUYING

Frank
Strong
Strong
Brothers' furniture store left last
night for Chicago and Grand liap-IiIMich., where he will spend
several weeks on a buying trip for
his firm.
Mr.
expects to purchase
from four to five carloads of furniwhich
will
bo shipped to Alture,
buquerque as soon as possible.

c

Postofflce.

I.

t

UUMWIIIIUIIIJ

theater.

STRONG LEAVES FOR
EAST 0NBUYING TRIP
TL

DIKl-.-

Lady to share expenses In
small home with widow.
1907 SOUTH HIGH.

ELMS HOTEL

60c

RENT

Six-roo-

FUNERALS

LOPES Alberto Lopes died last
night at his npartments on (uth
Edith street after a short Illness.
He is survived by two sisters and
one brother. All were with him at
the end. Funeral arrangements are
is in
still pending.
Crollott
charge.

FOR RENT
Four

AND

of
BF.DILLOX The remains
Addison A. RoDillon were shipped
last night to his former home in
Oskaloosa, la. Mrs. BeDltlon ar- rived in Albuquerque too lato to
see her husband alive. She accom- Strong
pnnied tho body east.
Brothers were in charge.

Fannie S. Spitz. Tel S02, K23 N.
Tenth St. Send for mall order list

T

pre-wa-

WILLIAM REED KILLED
BY NEGRO IN TOLEDO,

O. J. Williams, 415 South Fdlth
street, was struck nnd seriously
Injured yesterday afternoon at 5:30
driven by
o'clock bv an automobil
Mrs. William C. Jenkins, 315 South
Mr. Williams was
Ninth street.
riding a bicycle going east on Central avenue when Mrs. Jenkins
crossed the intersection of Central
avenue and First street. Williams
was dragged for about thirty feet.
The injured man was taken to a
local hospital by Strong Brothers'
Ho was reported last
ambulance.
night to be in a serious condition,
although physicians believe ho will
recover.

Opposite

--

Superfluous Hair

WANTED

N AUTOMOBILE

.

Judge M. V.. Ilickey yesterday
announced his decision on the moe
tion of attorneys for Carl C.
and the Journal Publishing
company to strike several sections
from the amended complaints In
the libel suits brought by A. p.
and J. M. Reynolds against
the Journal and Mr. Magee.
The Judge denied the reqnst to
strike a number of sections, but did
strike one relative to the
people which the Journal attorney sought to show had GARCIA WILL SPEAK
been inserted purelv to be prejuAT Y. WLC. A LUNCH
dicial to a Jury. This was the
'
point over which there was the
most contention when the motion
Tiistrict Attorney E. B. Garcia
was argued.
will be the speaker at ihe Y. M. C.
A. fellowship luncheon this evenwill also
J. H. COWLES, MASON
ing at 5:15 o'clock. There
ho a musical program. All men and
are
HERE
urged
FOR boys visiting in the city
OFFICIAL,
DINNER AND RECEPTION to attend.

Phone

E DEATHS

Plans Being Made for Giving Telephone Service to
Mountain District; County
Agent Active in Work.

Expert Watch Making;, Engraving;, Jewelry Repairing;

IE

I

Two

"CHIVAL

1!. A. r.e'nm has Rone on a business trip to Las Vegas to look after
his Interests there.
W. K McClurken lias returned
to Flapstaff, Ariz., after a visit
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William MeClurken.
The Past Matrons' club of the
Eastern star will meet on Monday
afternoon nt 3 o'clock at the homo
of Mm. George Kuoff at 11111
North Second street. All past, matrons are invited to be present.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physic ian,
.
Woolworth
Bide, phone
Mrs. William Suayne is the new
Fourth
president of the North
asos
Teachers'
street Parent
elation and Mrs. C. M. Fnraker
Is the vice president. An election
was held on Wednesday afternoon
to fill these two vacancies.
M, W. Thompson, 102 Yale avenue, lias a new houfe just completed tor $3.1150. on easy terms.
Mr. and Mrs. H. .1. Kahn, and
their daughter, who have been vising Mrs. Kahn's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Mansbarh, of 102 3 West
Central avenue, will return thi-evening to their home in Trinidad,

WES

State Cow Testing Associations Attract Atten-

IX- -

ItKGI I.AIt

II

FIFTH

E

The Jeweler

FOGG,

BICYCLIST HURT

NEWMEXICOAR

LEWIS J. SKLZNICK ITJ.SKXTS

I'hone

HEMS II

DAIRY

PiSTliE

LET'S CO

January 8, 1922.

OOD

Call

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.
,
v

Let Onr

4 Phones 5
Truck

Gtre Ton Service

Albuquerque, New Mexico
JOURNAL WANT APS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

January 8, 1922.

SOCIETY BECOMES VICTIM OF LETHARG Y AFTER A GAY HOLID.
NEW YEARS RECEPTIONS AND DANCES CLOSE WEEK OF UNUS
o-

-

that ths way it goes!
Intense
ISN'T one periodwhenof there
is
activity,
of
real Importance
something
happening at least once a day,
there always comes the relapse Into absolute Inertia on the part of
society In general. Particularly la
this true after the mid-w- l .ter holidays. It will be some days before
the effects of taking down the
Christmas greens, consuming the
sweets, and
last of the
left-ov-

sleeping off the New Year's dissipation, have pnssed sufficiently to
warrant tho planning of anything
new.
Winter visitors from elsewhere
to whom wo can offer our peerless
weather and our cordial hospitality
are a pleasant diversion however.
A number of small affairs are being given each afternoon in honor
of
guests. A table or
two of bridge, a small dinner, a
few In for tea, that's the extent
of general entertainment at present.

gttst

otrr-oF-TOv-

is

ENTERTAIN' Fl) HKRE.
Mrs. H. H. Hawkins of Sednlia,
e
Mo., an
friend of Mrs.
Frank Butt of 900 West Gold avenue, has been guest of honor it a
number of Informal social affolra
during her visit here. She is spending the holidays with Mrs. Butt and
will remain In tho city about a
week lonpcr.
Mrs. Butt entertained InformiMy
at afternoon tea in hono- - of the
visitor on Thursday
afternoon.
About twenty-fiv- e
friends were
asked to drop in to meet Mrs.
Hawkins. Mrs. Butt was assist 1
in receiving and entertaining ly
Mrs. Henry G. Tonrs, Jr., Mrs. Jack
Raynolds and Mrs.
Raynolds.
A beautifully appointed luncheon was given by Mrs. Jack Raynolds and Mrs. Louis Raynolda at
their home in the highland on
Wednesday In honor of Mrs. H
Places were laid for nine
nt the table. Several Inform il cft-- c
noon gatheiinss for bridge 01
a have been given for Mrs. Hawkins.
A progressive dinner party on
New Year's eve was the gayest
event of Mrs. Hawkins' visit. Nino
couples bepan their feast nt '.he
Brehmers and ended at the Charles
Whites, progressing from there to
tho Country cluh, where the remainder of the old year was spent.
Members of the party were Mr. and
Mrs. White, rr. nnd Mrs. H. L,
Brehmer, Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Coors, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. Louts Raynolds, Dr. and
Mrs. B. T. Ln wetter. Mr. and Mrs
Frank Butt, Mrs. H. H. Hawkins.
Miss Maybelle Lovelace and Dr.
W. It. Lovelace.
old-tim-

Chic

8

&

?

EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for ths Sunday
society section must be in ths
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journal
as early In the week as possi- ble after the event occur.
The society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 18.

WEDDINGS.
Suit Furnishes
.
One
Miss Alvina Postel, daughter
Two Costumes la

of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. Postel of
Kanchos de Atrlsco, was married
to Dr. O. E. Troy of Raton, N. M.,
last Tuesday afternoon. The ceremony was performed at 4 o'clock
at tho home of the bride's parents
by the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor of the Presbyterian church.
The bride was married in a blue
tricotine traveling suit. Mrs. Troy
is a graduate of tho Albuquerque
high school and the Monticello
seminary at Godfrey, 111. She was
also graduated from the Chicago
Normal School of Physical Edu
cation. For the past four years
she has been playground super
visor of the public schools of Port
Arthur and Dallas, Tex. Dr. Troy
He
Is a native of Colfax county.
Is secretary of tho Troy Livestock
company with headquarters at
Raton. He has been special veterinarian for the cattle sanitary
board since 1909, and is an active
member of the state cattle and
Tho
wool growers' associations.
couple left on Tuesday evening for
San Francisco via the Grand Can
yon. They will sail on January 11
for the Hawaiian islands.
They
will return by way of Southern
California and Mexico City, where
Dr. Troy has Interests resulting in
connection with his work as chie;
veterinarian of Mexico under the
Villa regime.
They will return
through Albuquerque on their .way
to Raton, where they will be at
home after March 1.

S

per was served In the card room
after the dance. The Elks orchestra furnished the dance music.
At the Country club, which still
wore its holiday evergreen decorations, dancing began at 9 o'clock
and lasted with little intermission
until well, long after the
d
much-moote-

Sunday dancing law might
have gone into effect. The crowd
increased rather than diminished
with the lateness, or better, easiness, of the hour.
When other
dances in the city closed their
doors the more vivacious of the
merrymakers returned to the
Country club, where there would
be sure to be something doing. A
was served
supper
about midnight.
Even when the
last dancer was kicking off his
pumps and the orchestra was
fagged out, enthusiasm vas so
high that before tho party broke
up a tea dance was arranged for
at the club
Monday afternoon
house.
two-cour-

CAST IS ANNOUNCED

C won AW

NST1TUTK.

FOR

Ml'SICAL COMEDY.
announcements of the seloctlon
of characters for "Springtime," the
By MARY BROOKS PICKEN
musical extravaganza to be given
by the Shriners on January 20 and
21 were made
yesterday. The
of the play and the cast of story
local
FASHION NOTES.
talent follow:
".Springtime" tells the story of
love and romance that cannot be
By far the Ralient note In suit
downed no matter what the obthree-piec- e
stacle, though in this case it takes astyles is the combines the costume,
mode that
requireseveral generations to realize the
dreams of tho principals. Priscilla ments of a simple or a very luxuDean's friends are giving a garden rious afternoon costume with the
street attire.
party at her home near New York essentials of correct
chic three-piec- e
in honor of May day and her birth-Oa- y The youthfully
is of
costume
here
illustrated
is
anniversary.
Kverything
brown duvetyn with trimming
lovely until Elvira, a "social butterfly" endeavors to win Jack away of beaver and fancy stitching and
from Priscilla to whom he "is as buttons. With the jacket removed
The other girls the real charm of the dress is regood as engaged."
are indiKnant until reassured by old vealed, for its upper part and also
Mrs. Klkins,
another guest, that points that extend down Into the
such "carryings on" are as old as skirt are of orange Canton crepe
time itself, and that there is noth- and, like every
ing to fear because of Elvira "mess- costume, it has sleeves of novel
ing in" between Priscilla and Jack design.
and that true love is bound to "find
The bride at a very fashionable
its own."
Then the old lady gops on to tell wedding recently took the palm
the story of Prlseilla's grandmother for simplicity of costume.
Her
and Jack's grandfather which was white satin frock had a perfectly
- O
rothe
with
of
the
bodice,
plain
beginning
present
NKW YEAH
WERE
sleeves and a plain skirt
mance, and as she talks, the lights set-I- n
JOYOl'S AFFAIRS.
dim and there is a
to gathered to a plain waistband, part
Tho three big New Year celebra- the days
of the '60s and the events of the skirt merging Into the train.
tions in tho city were the formal she relates are
the An elaborate lace veil relieved the
balls of tho Elks at their cluh actors themselves. portrayedas by
the old perfect simplicity of the gown.
house, the Shrlners at the AlvnrRdn lady talks, the sceneAgain
the
to
and the Country club members at '80s and so on until changes
the play ends
Party dresses for wee girls are
the club house on the mesa. A with the modern setting
in which of sheer handkerchief
linen, all
large crowd was in attendance at it started. "Springtime" has been made by hand and trimmed
with
each affair and many couples went presented in
with
cities
real Irish crochet. Some of these
the rounds, closing tho evening's marked success,many
its quaint charm exquisite little frocks are dropped
celebration at the Country cluh. and
supplying a note not over pale pink slips and have
where the music and the fun lasted oftenoriginality
seen In modern drama.
sashes of pale pink ribbon.
the longest.
The part of Priscilla will be
The Shriners' annual dinner- - played by Graco Stortz. It is a dra- dance at the Alvarado hotel was mnfie rnlA with fvrpllent vnnnl nn- - ;T. G. Winfrey were appointed in
pernaps the most elahorate affair portnnities.
Prisoilla's charge of the affair.
Primrose,
of the season. No trouble or ex- - cousin of the '60's who marries
In a discussion on increasing the
were
pense
spared to make the '.Tack, whem Priscilla loves, will be number of choral singers It was
entertainment
event. The Wortrnsn Swltzer. Chester Byrne .brought out that the Apollo club
hotel dining room with Its fhlning Is Jack Wainright. and Tom Groves, and the Woman's club chorus aro
dark woodwork and red flowers Tom Higgins of Boston. Dorothy
a growing appreciation
was a sumptuous background for Bowman will be Elvira, the rharm- - developing
In the
for good music. A
the dancers with their evening cr and social butt erfly who "vamps" chorus ofcitymixed voices
was advn-- .
dress and red fezzes.
to
men
other
the
the
of
to
the
cated
an
and
orntorio was planr.eu
despair
Dancing
e
the
orchestra was con- - girls. Bobby Brewster who "just for the closing event of the club in
eluded at midnight with the blow- - ran't leave the ladles alone," will May. Mrs.
Ellzaboth A. Bradfoi-.- l
ing of horns nnd squawkers and be Dale Snyder. One of his wives was chosen ns director. Rehearsals
tho throwing of serpentines which who almost proves his finish, a will bo held during the hour pre- wound about the heads and feet screamingly
funny comedv role, ceding regular club meetings at
of the dancers. For a half hour will be capably enacted
by Mrs. the Woman s club building.
after midnight tho gueats thronged Charlotte Moore. Ronnie Tomp- - , the program of the
evening was
into the lobby of the hotel where kins will he a siren of the 'RO's, one presented by Mrs. John
D. Clark,
a light musical program was tiven of Bobby's flames, who finally sues cnairman or tne program commiby Miss Grace Stortz, Maurlc? him from breach of promise. James ttee. Mrs. Ray C. Bailey's lovcU
Klein and Earl Darrow, nccom- - Brewster, the famous pill maker of lyric soprano was enjoyed in her
panled by Mrs. D. W. Faw. Before the 'SO's will be TTnrrv WalteY and rendition of a Christmas solo, "In
returning to the dining room, his sister Thankful will he Mrs.
witn Mrs. George Evuin
the tables had "Been set for "e Prices. Mrs. B. R Garcia will eritt juaea,"
at the piano and Mrs. Clark
Mrs.
Elklns
and
a
he
the
three
society
supper, tho guests
Miss
playing a violin
assembled to sing "O, Fair New "ir's who figure prominently In the Helen Gurule playedobllgato.
to good effect
Mexico." Favors of blnck leather im0f1ern scenes will be Mary Mac- - "To Spring" by
"ImGrieg and
memorandum pads were given to Arthur. Evangeline Perry and An promptu" by Chopin.
She also
eacn guest.
gellea Howden.
as
acted
for Mrs.
accompanist
There Is a number of minor roles Clark who
Over four hundred persons at
played with her usual
tended the Elks' annual ball. Tho and many dnnelng and singing fine taste and
choruses, the entire east number "Nocturne" by brilliant technique,
great hall rnnm .n
ore ,hfln onn h"n,1rP(1 tpr and "Llebesfreud" Jaques Hoffman,
decorated
for the affair with ,n?
by Fritz Kreis-le- r.
wreaths of cedar boughs which formers. Rehearsals are being held
For an encore she gave
Ma,2n'c Temnle by "Waltz No. 2" by Weber.
hung in each of the wall panels. Ci,v J," J,h
i.oiorea streamers extended frnral
The following programs for the
the ceiling lights to the wreaths kins. .
year were announced by the proO
on the walls. American flngs were
gram committee composed of Mrs
WOMAN'S CTFn IIOT..DS ITS
also used in decoration.
Dancing
Clark, Mrs. L. B. Thompson and
RECEPTION.
stopped at mldnlfht when the new ANNUAL
Prof. John Lukken:
200
whom
of
About
fifty
persons,
was
year
boisterously welcomed In
January 17 Orchestra! paper by
attended the annual Mrs.
by the merrymakers with their were visitors,
J, D. Clark; program by high
of the Woman's club on
horns and whistles. A buffet sup- - receptionafternoon
school
at the club build- of Miss orchestra under direction
Monday
Bertha Peet.
ing. Many men friends of the club
February 7 Women in music;
were among the number. The guests
were received by the president, paper by Mrs. Ine Westlake;
by Mrs. B, A. Bradford's puMrs. J. G. Gould, and the vice president, Mrs. Emily F. Labelle, as- pils.
sisted by the chairman of the
February il Violin; paper by
courtesy committee, Mrs. G. W. Mrs. J. D. Cook; program, violin
recital
by Mrs. John D. Clark.
Leslie and members of ths official
March 7 Voice; paper bj Mrs
Excellent must, was rendered George E. Everitt; program, song
urin(t the afternoon by Miss recital by Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
March tl Musical form;, paper
club chorus directed by Mrs. E. A.
Bradford. Ths rooms were decor- by Miss Gertrude Thompson; proated with Christmas greens and red gram by pupils of Miss Louise
was gay Nichols and Miss Thompson.
streamers.
The
with red carnations, snowy linen
April 4 Election Of officers.
and glistening silver and was preApril 18 Opera; interpretation
sided over by Mesdames T. J. of "Lohengrin" by Mrs.
G. K AnGood
D.
Al
gle, Illustrated with solos, choruses
Ruoff,
Winfrey, George
rich, W. CV Thaxton and P. K. and organ by club members at the
Scheck. Mrs. Edna Watson and Presbyterian church.
Mrs. J. C. Stuts assisted In serving
Chamber muslo; proMay 2
A J I 7J7 fW the guests
with delicious homel- gram by stringed quartet.
y f & Ul
;made cake, ice cream and coffee,
May It
Oratorio
by club
which had been arranged ror by chorus.
W.
L. McClurken, chairman of
Mrs.
O
the committee on public entertainment.
O
PERSON AX MENTION.
MUSIC CLUB ANNOUNCES
FtTURE PROGRAMS.
The announcement of the pro.
Mrs. P. M Stahl of Phoenix,
grams for the remainder of th
active club year, the report of the Ariz., who as Miss Beatrice Tasher
Christmas
ths choral was a former resident of Albuquercaroling,
work, junior club work, and an an- que, is the guest of Mrs. Lester
nouncement
about the Virginia Cooper for several weeks. Mrs
Rea concert on January 16, com- Leopold Meyer entertained at four
tho
business
of the Fort- tables of bridge In the visitor's
prised
nightly Music club at Its meeting honor on Wednesday evening, Mrs.
last Tuesday evening at the Wom- Jrank Hubbell, Jr., gave a small
for her on Tuesday
an's olub. A musical program foland MrsGlIIette Cornish evening
lowed the business session.
enter
Mrs. Ray C. Bailey, chairman of talned informally at tea on Thursthe philanthropic department of day afternoon.
Established 18SS
the club, gave a report of the car- T5Ir?' V
K?nr of Lafayette,
visiting at the home of her
oling given on the streets on
Christmas eve. She stated that the
singers were well received and that Mr. and MrV Ed 'Shaffer "of
. near., wno
the night air had no harmful efspent the past week
fect upon the voices of ths musi- ?oVhCa,f,rrniyah0!ne' Mt
ye"te,
cians. Announcement was made
FHenda of Mr. una nr..
of the postponement of the Virginia Eea concert from January 6 R. Hill have received holiday
lIlKWATCHMAKERS & JEWELER! to
January 16, and of the reception greetings from them at Managua.
and tea for Miss Rea which will be Nicaragua, where Mr win i. JL. ;
L5
I
given by the club on the day pre- of the Alta Comlston. He was for-ceding the recital. Mrs. George B. m ny neaa or me department of
Everitt, Mrs. 8. B. Miller and Mrs. history at the state university here.
s.

Ron t i . Tn rroll
Miss Marie Scott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Scott of North
Fourteenth st reet, and Joe Farrell,

button-in-bac-

k

"cut-bac-

seven-Piec-

Les-whe-

SUIpwilli-Clirlstop-

News has been received from
Roswell of the marriage there on
December 31 of Miss Rebecca
Rklpwith, a former university student, and Captain Charles DeGuiro
Chrlstoph, an Instructor at the
New Mexico Military Institute.
Tho bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Willa Rklpwith, librarian at Roswell. She attended the state university In 1917 nnd 191 S, becoming
a member of Phi Mil sorority. She
left srhool during the ar to servo
as a volunteer nurse at Camp
She has been .employed in
Cody.
the Roswell postnffice since
from
Captain
college.
Chrlstoph is a University of Mich
igan man and a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilnn fraternity. He has
been an Instructor of Encllsh at
the military school for the past
two years. He has published nu
merous poems in Dial and other
magazines nnd is considered quite
a literary light In Roswell. The
couple will probably make their
home in Roswell for the remainder
of the school year.
Captain Christonh has gone to
Chicago to manage the Madame
Hammer
Opera company until
May, vhn be will join Mrs. Chris
toph i i Roswell.
-

j

Muntova-DoWlt- t.

Judge W. W. MeClellan per- formed the marriage ceremony for
Miss Jennie Montoya nnrl Hubert
Lee DeWItt on New Year's night
at his heme at 723 North Fourth
street at the close of his annual
reception to his friends. The youn
couple appeared at the door to
be married, were welcomed alon
jwlth their friends, and were the'
judge's guests after the ceremony
Mrs. DeWitt Is an Albuquerque
girl and Mr. DeWItt came here
three months ago from Kansas.
He Is the son of State Senator Ds
;Witt of Kansas. Tho counle left
on Monday evening for a honeymoon trip to California.

What do you think T Goloshes
are all the rage!
They are quite the thing this
winter. They look like Russian
boots and the top of one Is almost always left raklshly unfastened so that It flops over. Some
of the goloshes are trimmed with
fur and they don't look clumsy
but very cunning and sturdy and
comfy,
It seems a pretty girl hurrying
from one class to another trooped
across the campus at Bryn Mawr
college with both boots unfastened.
That afternopn there were two
hundred unfastened goloshes flapping their way around the campus, and by the next morning It
wns awfully smart In Philadelphia to he running about with
unfastened.
Of
your goloshes
course the Broadway flapper won't
accept goloshes and she does not
have to think of taking cold because her throat Is always well
covered up and that Is all that Is
essential.
Skirts are really getting longer.
The fashion editors guessed right
this time. You can no longer see
the knee of a single flapper on
Fifth Avenue! All of Mary
new clothes are longer than
those she took to Europe with
Mrs. Castle, her opposite,
her,
has also returned to the long
gown, and nt Madame Carroll's,
ono of the smartest of tho Fifth
Avenue modistes, yesterday, Mrs.
Ten Eyek Wendell was told that
she would "regret It bitterly" if
she had her dress one fraction
over eight Inches from the floor.
That is for the older woman. Ten
Inches for tho really smart girl
this winter.
Never has the fur .coat been so
And the remarkable
numerous.
part of It Is that they slip In and
out of the tenement houses on
the Fast side almost as frequently
ns they do on I!Xlngton Avenue.
Jt seems to be the mannikln's
dowry. So unless the coat Is areally superb creation of broadtall, or the new pointed silver fox
or "sumpshns" seals and sables, It
had better be cloth,
for these garments are very stun
ning.
Is straight
lined.
Everything
being
Spring hats are already
The
day
shown in the windows.
after Christmas
they bloomed
out. They are really for the southern bound, but they do forecast the legitimate spring styles.
turned
The. little
up In front,
trimmed with fur, embroidered
duvetyn hats are still the cunningeat things out, and the gleaming gold nnd silver tissue hats,
little pokelike affairs that frame
tho face and are trimmed with
gay flowers and fruits, are beautiful and smart. They are embroidered In wool and In sliver
and gold thread.
The
adorable brushed wool
sports sets, camel's hair and cashmere scarfs and caps with the
are
brilliant Roman borders,
meant for the open. The conventional New York woman or
girl would never be seen in them
on the street, but on Long Island
estates, yes. The skating suits of
white brushed wool, the capes of
checked homespun fairly bring an
out of door color to the face just
Tick-ford-

son of Mrs. Mary Farrell of North
Tenth, were quietly married here
on December 22, slipping away
from their relatives and friends to
Tucson, Ariz. The bride Is a graduate of tho Albuquerque
hlh
school. Mr. Farrell is a native of
Ho attended collego at
Raton.
Santa Clara, Calif., and was a student at the business college here.
The couple will probably remain
in Tucson to make their home.
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Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Crlehton en

votees of bridge, who play on Saturday afternoon, occasionally holding an evening session to which
husbands and suitors are admitted.

Miss Katherlne Keleher entertained her bridge club at her home
on Saturday afternoon.
Dinner at Tamarisk Tnn, south
of the city, Is the plan of the Business and Professional
Women's
club for next Tuesday evening
Members will meet at the Y. W.
C. A. at ( o'clock In order to start
promptly on the motor trip to the
Inn. The dinner will be strictly a
"family affair," no guests to be
present and no formal program to
be given. There will be talks by
the members and club singing.
The Tuesday Literary club held
Its annual election
of officers at
the meeting of the home of Mrs.
C. T. French last week. Mrs. R.
W. D. Bryan was elected president;
Mrs, T. J. Mabry, vice president;
Mrs. L. G. Rice, secretary, and
Mrs. C. T. French, treasurer. These
officers will be installed In May.
On the study program at the meeting Mrs. M. R Hlckev read a paper on "The Essay, Its Part In Literature," end Mrs. Mahry read a
paper on "Our Greatest Essayists."
Mrs. French conducted the current
event study for Mrs. Aldo Leopold.
Mrs. P. V. Tnn., nf 1flfl Wool
Slate avenue, was hostess to the
Conversation and Bridge club on
Tuesday afternoon last week,

U. N. M. SOCIETY
The first post holiday dance of
the
at the university was a
chapter house party given by the
Alpha Chi Omega on Friday evening. A large crowd of the sorority girls and their partners and
representatives of other Greek letter societies on the hill were present. Dr. and Mrs. L. B. Hessler
were chaperones
at the party.
There will probably he a lull In social affairs until after the first
semester examinations and the beginning of the second term on Feb

ruary

Mrs. Paul Ma ;
t rlsed
on Wednesday n
foity- seven of her fr
uo , 'hered
at her home
- lfth and New
York avenue,
ler large home was
thrown open to the guests who
spent the evening In dancing and
games. The dining room table wai
ART COLONY AT
stacked with large red apples ani
TAOS PICTURED
fancy cakes and a fourteen
IN N. Y. TIMES keg of sweet apple cider was gallon
opened for the guests.
Mrs. Margolls
will
for
leave
Los
In
a few
Angeles
Frequent articles and feature
stories are appearing in the New days.
York newspapers and magazines
Carl Allen entertained a few of
under the name of Alida F. Sims,
former society editor of the Albu- his friends last Monday In a novel
Mrs.
manner.
Journal.
His party left In automoquerque Morning
Rims left for the east last June biles Monday morning and went
and Is spending the winter in New to Plnon canyon. In the Sandla
York, where she Is following the mountains, east of Albuquerque,
writing same with considerable where a delightful winter plcmo
success.
The
camp luncheon was served.
Mrs. Sims' latest article is about remainder of the day was spent In
the Taos art colony. The article mountain climbing.
His guests
in the New York Times Magazine were
Marlon Crawford,
IjOii.se
of December 25 has the title, "The Blakemore, Violet Lancaster, HelProvlncetown of the Desert," and en Schneider, Pansy Hicks, Elnora
Is Illustrated with Indian sketches
Davis, Josephine Mllner, Harvey
by Blumenschein and a reproduc- Smith, Cuyler Ferguson,
Robert
tion of a painting of "La Fiesta re Gilchrist, Nathan Glassmnn, Owen
San Geronimo" by Bernlnghaus.
Marron, and Stanford Noble, Dr
Tho article is exceptionally well and Mrs. F. H. Barr and Dr. and
written. It bears the tone of au- Mrs. F. L. Schneider chaperoned.
thority of one who Is familiar with
the artists, their work, and the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wegs entercountry In which they live and tained at a beautifully appointed
paint. It describes the little colony dinner party at their homo at 4
as unique In character and atmos- o'clock on
New Year. The decoraphere, and as tho source of some tions were In red and white. The
of the most notable contributions guests were Mrs, Tompkins, Misses
to the world of art todny.
Geraldlne,
Agnes and France
j
Mrs. Rims tells how th colony
Adelard Mereler, Shelby
was first started twenty years ago Tompkins,
Hendrlx, Leonard Cheshire, R. O.
by two pioneering artists who wan- Tompkins and Cyril Tompkins.
dered down across tho Colorado
vilmountains Into the
Mrs. Leslie P. Brlggs and Mrs.
lage nestling under Tans mountain, W. W. Strong entertained at bridge
how they were enchanted with the nt tho Briggg home last Friday aftbeauty of the country, and how one ernoon In honor of Mrs. James
to hold the
'Skinner of El
painter remained
who spent the
and tn establish the nucleus holidays here. Paso,
The guests were
of an art colony, and how the other Mesdames D. W. Eubnnks,
Cortei
went forth to tell other artists Qiiickel. Carl Mulkey, Earl Porter-field,
about It.
Homer
Spltzmesser. John
"A little vlTTage thirty miles from Tierney, J, H. Pegue.
Frank Butt,
a railroad, irregular streets, plas- Hawkins. Chester French,
John
tered 'dohe walls against which Milne, Frank Wagner. L. c.
T. J. Mnbry, F,. Lassett. Roy
bright hollyhocks obligingly pose,
arched gateways, quaint pasiges Graham. Charles White, Nelson,
that give glimpses of green patio; Frank Rtortz. Frank Roberts. Wiland old wells, unexpected lams liam Holm,
Lester Cooper,
shadowed with great, cottonwnods. Arthur Risk,Bruner,
Clifford
the snappy clear air and dazzling Harry Walter, Howard Wolklng,
sun of the southwest. This Is Taos." M. W. Wylder and Miss C.rnggpr,
Maybelle
The article (lewrilics the Taos-lan- s Shelton and Miss Grace Stortz.
themselves, their picturesque
dress, the odd characters who
Mr. nnd Mrs. Thomas ,T. Mabry
were at home Informally from 4 to
gather about the artists, the social
life, their homes and studios, their
o'clock on
Years day. Among
behavior and their disagreements. their friends Npw
who railed during the
It likewise gives a good picture of afternoon were Judge and
Mrs. R.
the fiesta and the motley crowds H. Ilannn, Mr. and Mrs. Carl C.
of Indians, natives, artists and Mngoe.
Dr. and Mrs. David Spenee
tourists who gather for tho annual Hill, Dr. nnd Mrs. Cameron Meach-aevent,
Mr.
and Mrs. John Milne, Mr.
Mrs. Sims bad some signed arti- nnd Mrs. Ernest
B.
the
cles In the New York Tribune at the Rev. and Mrs. HughGarcia,
A.Cooper.
Christmas as well. She has been Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walton.
Mrs.
doing book reviews for the literary Clara Ferguson, Miss Frna, Fereus-on- ,
departments of newspapers, writMrs. Aldo Leopold and Miss
ing fashion features, and preparings Josephine Cody.
She
articles for magazines.
writing chiefly about the srt, architecture and customs of the south- ORGANIZATIONS
The Eastern Star Social club will
west, where she has made her
home for several years.
meet on Wednesday afternoon a'
acmade
the
has
Mrs. ,91ms
2:30 o'clock. The hostesses for the
quaintance of a number of promi- dnv will be Mrs. C. O. Clark, Mrs.
nent writers and illustrators in Whltesldes, Mrs. Harry Johnson
New York and is associated with and Mrs. T. P. Hansen.
her brother, who Is In feature syndicate work there. She plans to
Dr. LeRoy S. refers entertained
move to Greenwich Village shortly tho members of the Bernalillo
to become acquainted with the County Medical society at his home
nrtlsts and writers and queer but in Old Town on Wednesday eveInteresting persons who mako up ning, rhyslclans gathered at the
the population of tho settlement Peters home and devoted the evening to music, conversation, smokto look at them In the window. ing and cards. Refreshments were
And they are just the things for served later In the evening by Mrs.
tho west, where
brilliant hues Peters. Although Wednesday was
find a proper
foil in sky and tho regular meeting night of the
mesa.
(Continued on Next Page.)

TWENTY YF.ARS AC.O
In Albuquerque Society.
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gold-tinte- d
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Mrs. Mabel S. Himoe, the accomplished pianist, has decided to accommodate all pupils who apply
To that end sh
for instruction.
has secured the services of Mlsj
a
musician
of much ability
Lodge,
and a teacher of successful experience.
The Dramatic club, which since
It Is the only one in Albuquerque,
has not thought It necessary as
yet to select a more specific name,
is rehearsing steadily for the proa very
duction of "Imogene,"
clever little d'ama In four actJ
which will be given in Colombo
hall on January 21.
Joseph Rcotti, who came home
to Albuquerque to spend his Christmas vacation, has returned to the
Sacred Heart college.
This morning the sale of seats
at Matson's for tho Boston Ideal
Opera company viU commence.
Seats are BO cents. 7S cents, or $1,
according to the taste or purse of
the purchaser.
There was a merry party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lochs
yesterday afternoon and evening.
The occasion was tho ratal anniversary of those lively twins, Henry
and ITenrieita. The young guests
came straight from school and In
a very short time began enjoying
themselves after the happy fashion
of children.
Among the guests
were Edith Loehs. Raymond Loebs.
Roy Loebs, Madge Calvert, Julia
Keleher, Sophia Yrisarrl, Bernlce
Hesselden, Evelyn Trotter, Annlo
BInke, Margaret Anson, Georgia
Nohcr and Willie Zirhut.
Mrs. Wm. McClurken and Mrs.
Wllmnt Booth very elegantly entertained almost a hundred of their
friends at orchestrion hall. There
wns a very interesting program,
literary nnd mustrnl In nature.
Then followed a tlanoo which lasted tor several hours.
Alderman John Heaven and wifa
went down to EI Fnso this morning to take In the sight i of the
carnival and visit the lady's sister.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Fox, f.07 South Edith street, last
night occurred the prettiest wedding of the season. Miss Lena Fox,
the popular and attractive daughter of the home, was married trc
Frank H. Strong, the Rov. J. W.
March, performing the ceremony,
O
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mullen have

moved from their ranch on the
North Fourth pike to their former
home on East Gold avenue.

Personality is the handwriting of character, and
the voice of individuality.
Cold logic convinces the
world but warm personality wins it to its will,
Your photograph made by
us, depicts in every line
your personality.

THE MILNERS
WALTON STUDIO
West Central
Phono 923

318 A

Clearance Sale of Women's, Misses', Children's and Infants'

al

Wearing App are

CLUBS.
tertained the Pont Neuf club at
their home on Fast Central avenue
cn Friday evening, six tables of
bridge were played. The members
of the club are young women de-

's

Ml FESTIVITY

PARTIES

FORMER JOURNAL STAFF MEMBER
WRITES OF ARTS AW FASHIONS
OF NEW YORK AND OF THE WEST

rustri-Troy-

7 SEASON;

to One-Ha- lf

One-Thir- d

and Less

Furs and the entire remaining stock of winter wearing' apparel have been decidedly
And, remember, it's distinctive if from Kistler, Collister & Co.

reduced.

Jersey Silk Petticoats Specially Priced

A Sale of Bungalow Aprons

All sorts of Aprons, all of them good looking,
of fine material and well made.
Regularly-price$1.75 to $2.75

Unusually fine quality Jersey Silk Petticoats, in
the dark colors, regularly $6.75 to $12.50

On Sale $4.95 to $7.95

On Sale 98c to $1.95

The Annual January Sale of Women's and Children's

nit Underwear

Starts Monday Morning.
Knit Garments of All Descriptions, Extra and Regular Sizes, Are to Be Priced
'
Exceptionally Low.
"

For Wome- n-

Medium weight Wool and Cotton Union Suits,
various styles , regularly worth $3.75

Medium weight Cotton Union Suits, various styles
of neck and sleeves, ankle length. Regularly $1.75
On Sale $1.25
Fleece Lined Cotton Union Suits, all the desired
styles, regular sizes; worth $2.00
On Sale $1.45
Extra sizes, worth $2.25
On Sale $1.65

Sale Price $2.85
Medium and heavy weight Silk and Wool Union
Suits, all shapes; regular size, worth $4.50
Sale Price $3.45

Extra sizes, worth $5.00
Sale Price $3.85

1.

LE ROY YOTT
Violinist.
Private or Class Instruction.
Fhono 2412-R-P. O. Bon 107, City.

d

The Growing
Store
Phone 188

Mall Orders

Filled
Promptly.
'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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association, no program was pivot,

and no business was brought
The Installation

the Lady Maccabees

up.

of officers of
tool pla'p on

Tuesday evening at tho iuM
hall following a bamiuot. Mr.
comAlice Lewis, the
mander, was presented with i
Ofbon
dish.
bon
handsome silver
ficers were installed as follows:
Sadie Bowdleh, commander; Mabel
commander:
Patton, lleutennnt
Alice Lewis,
past commander;
Fannie Blakemore, record keeper
Katherlno Fisher, collector; Alice
Shaeffer, chaplain;
Myrtle WilIluth Wiseliams,
man, sergeant; Louise Grundeman,
sentinel; Glessle Sunimetl, picket;
Nellie Coen. captain of guard: Anna Bowdleh, color bearer No, 1.
Agusta Hammond, color bearer
No. 2.
I'Yl-lo-

s;

At a recent meeting of Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen Circle, the following officers for 11)2'!
were installed: Gaynell Tlambrook.
past guardian; Marguerite llochl,
guardian; Louise Grundm.m, advisor; Kmma Walling, clerk; Sadie
Howdlch, banker; Mary Kournelle,
chaplain; Elizabeth I'eak, attend-atant; Ksther Smith, assistant
tendant; Josrpbfne Strain, inner
sentinel: Lizzie .Stewart, outer sentinel; Fannie Ulakomoro, l'rankle
Cochran and Mary McCrea. managers; Bertha Soell, musician: N'el!
Kaney, drill captain; Dr. W. '..
Hope and Dr. W. ft. Lovelace,
physicians.
Tho Installation of officers of
Triple Link Rebekali Lodge No. 10
took place on Tuesday evening.
Miss Ethelyn Hall of this city, district deputy grand president, was
the installing officer. The officer
were Installed ns follows: Eva Griffin, nohle grand: Tlcgina Winkle,
secretary; Leona Wonhorno, treasurer; Elizabeth Griffin, conductress: Frances Silver, warden; W.
H. James, right supporter to the
noble grand; Anna Walter, left
supporter to the noble grand; Emma Barnes, chaplain; Minnie
right supporter to vice grand;
Gladys Pulllvnnt, left, supporter to
vice grand; Mary stirrat, inside
guardian; Nina Daniels, outer
guardian. The lodge will meet on
every Tuesday since, the beginning
of tho new year,
Gcp-for-

DANCES.
One of the most elaborate affair1
of the season was the dinncr-d'incof the Sixty club at the '"ountry
club on Thursday evening. It va
formal ss to dress hut delightfully
congenial ns to spirits. The pnrtv
dinner a;
began with a
7 o'clock.
Sidney Weil, president
of the club, acted as toast master
for the occasion. Dancing b"3:an
at 9. The club house was decorated with holiday evergreens and
red carnations.
About fifty-fiv- e
persons, Including several
of
the members, were
guests
The next dance of the
present.
club will be on February 2.
c

five-cour-

n

A number
of the high school
orients and young people who are
college and who were
attending
spending the holiday vacation at
homo, en.i'iyed a dancing party at
the limne of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
last Tuesday
night.
Czarbnsky
was the
Miss Doris t'za rllnsky
hosiers, punch was served throughThose present
out the evening.
were Misses Betty rjoseberry. Do vie
Mclntrvh, Kittie Wat ley, Estelle
and
Bertha Brown
Sutclirfe,
Messrs. Dale Udell, Booth Tarklng-ton- ,
Mel-i
Jack
Martin,
Harry Jelfs,
e
hoh- Keth, Lnndon C'losplo,
el apirtan, Pete Nelson, Cecil
Moln'iedi and Elton Durham.
lli v. and Mrs. E. J. Carson of
the First Presbyterian church, assisted by the officers of tho church
and their wives, held a New Year's
reception and open house at the
Presbyterian manso on Monday
afternoon. January 2, from 2 to
n " n o'clock.
Many members and
friends of the congregation attendwas
An Informal
ed.
program
given followed
by excellent re-- f
re'htnents.
The Wildcat club hold Its bimonthly dance In the library hall
last Wednesday evening, Inviting
all the university students who are
home fur the holidays to attend.
Those present were Misses Estella
Bertha
l.alrd.
Sutcllffe, Alleen
Betty
Brown, Povln Mcintosh,
.Tennis
Hays, Doris
Boseberry,
and
Btttler
Mary
f'zarlinsky,
Messiv. lion Kellermnu, Elton Dur.Tack
ham, M.mville Chapman,
Dale
i"eil
Mcintosh,
Martin,
u'Dell, Tlartv Jelfs. Lyman Tray-r- ..
Jack Jelfs and Booth Tarking-ton-

s

-

Mnn-vill-

The Colfax county high school
class of 1021 held i's first
l.anrt:et at the Silver Moon
cafe last Tuesday evenlpg with a
fair reprcsentat ion from the grade
uating clasp of last sprin. A
luncheon was served. The
of
consisted
table decorations
favors of mint sweets with the
name "21" inscribed on them and
place cards in the form of tiny
randv canes. Following the banquet most of the cuerts left for the
public library where a couple of
hours were spent In dancing.
Mrs. J. Van Houten entertained
ladies at her resiabout thirty-twdence on South Fourth street
afternoon at 1 o'clock
Thutsdav
with a CaliC'u'nia luncheon given
cafeteria sylrv The home was
adorned In Christmas
beautifully
season decorations and favors of
French flowers were presented to
the guests. Following the luncheon, auction bridge was played.
Miss Hetty P.oseberrv entertained
a few of her young friends at her
home Thursday
evening with a
dance. Her guests were Misses
Bertha Brown, Doris Czarlinsky,
Mcintosh Dorothy Myhus
Dovie
and Messrs. Landon Gillespie, Cecil
Mcintosh. Jack Martin, Ted Hart-ma- n
Phil Nybns, Ben Itosebcrry
and lion Spaogler .
Mrs. C. J Perkins arrived home
from Topeka.
Tu.sdav evening
Fans,, where she has been visiting
members of the Bebekah
lodge.
Mrs. Perkins b'ft again for Denver,
where she will attend the S. O.
four-cours-

o

O.

P..

O

Preceded by a splendid banquet
spread bv the Indies of the Queen
Esther chapter. Eastern Star, at
whi' h about 20ft members and visitors were seated. Gate City lodge
No. 11. A- F. and A. M.. Installed
bandeaux with coronets ornament-its officers for the coming year last
of brilliants In front these are Tuesday nlcht. The Incoming ofworn Just above the line of the ficials nre:
Worshipful master.
And there are ostrich Francis IT. Love; senior warden.
eyebrows.
feathers daringly poised on ban- Lloyd B. Johnson; Junior watden,
deaux and on combs to thrust in Bicbard
treasurer, C. N.
the hair at the sides and back.
Black well; secretary, Jay T. Con

Hair ornaments are. brilliant and
striking this year, and some of
them are of considerable size.
There are big combs made of con.
and peacock feathers. There are
;

way; trustee, Earnest D. Reynolds;
George B. Latamore;
chaplain,
senior deacon, Alonzo B. Sears;
Junior deacon Ray H. Southworth;
senior steward, William G. Smith;
Junior steward, J. C. Kepner; marshal, W. A. Chapman; typlcr, Chester D. Stevens.
Ladles' night was again celebrated by the Baton Rotary club
with a banquet and entertainment
program in the basement of the
Methodist church on Thursday
night. It was the closing event of
the passing year and one of the
happiest of 1921. About 80 members with their wives, sweethearts
and guests participated. Tho service was by the ladies of the Methodist church and reached a high
record mark. Tables were set in
the form of an oblong nnd beautified with blooming plants set at
close Intervals.
Plants were also
clustered In the central space. This
arrangement permitted all diners
to face each other.
Pinging of
Rotary songs and the entertaining
stunts pulled off by the program
committee made this one of thq
best affairs held so far this year.
Last Sunday afternoon, at the
Errlngton funeral parlors, the funeral of Torge Evanson, an
was held with a small attendance by the civilian public.
Fred Vorhoss, president of the Colfax County
Men's association, made the talk of tho afternoon. The body was escorted to
the Falrmount cemetery by tho
firing squad, a small company of
men and a few of the
friends of Mr. Evanson.
Three
volleys were fired over the open
grave and taps were sounded. Interment was made In the newly ac
quired plot of the association, donated by the G. A. R. post of
Raton.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Christian church will meet with
Mrs. Swift at 325 North Third
street Thursday afternoon.
The
election of officers for the ensuing
will
take place.
year
All during the Christmas period
and up to the present time Raton
has enjoyed (weather approximating Indian summer through 'he
day with slight freezing or none
at all at night. With the exception of one or two brief Intervals
of wind and light snow, thh ' tho
weather record for the past three
This
months, fair balmy days.
weather has brought relief to many
financially distressed In tho matter of fuel purchases.
The annual meeting of th Colfax county farm bureau was held
at Springer last Friday and Saturday. All districts were well represented, thern being about fifty
members present.
Director Monroe, of the state college farm bureau extension service, was also
The meeting was very
present.
enthusiastic, the county commissioners meeting with the executive
Officers for the encommittee.
suing year were elected as follows:
John
Fred Howarth,
president;
Wine of Maxwell, secretary-treasurer.

There will be a special meeting

of tho O. E. S. Circle Wednesday
afternoon In the Masonlo club

rooms. At the meeting held last
week officers for tho coming year
were elected as follows: Mrs. E. E.
Mrs. O. J
Thaxton, president:
Mrs.
Whltcomb, vice president:
secretary-treasureLena Sims,
Several of the students of the
New Mexico Normal
university
who spent the holidays In Raton
with relatives and parents left on
Monday evening for Las Vegas to
resume their work. Among them
were Miss Pearl Campbell, Mis.i
Charlotte Kellner, Miss Rose Conway, Miss Evelyn Krnger, Mi'-'Vera and Miss Vivian Johnson and
Miss Lottie Wood.
Tho Kiwanis club will meet Fri
r.

day evening at the Christian Endeavor hall Instead of having
luncheon on Wednesday.
At that time they will entertain
their Indies at a banquet. A special
program has been arranged for the
occasion.
la made of the
Announcement
dissolution of the partnership between H. B. Phelps and D. R. Dur-- 1
rett, who have been associated In
the real estate business here. Mr.
Durrett will havo his office with
the Cash Grain company for the
present.
thel.-regula-

'

PORTALES
A well filled house greeted the
Rev. O. W. Carter on New Year
Sunday at the Methodist church
to listen to a sermon delivered on
his 88th birthday.
Rev. Carter is
a Presbyterian minister and has
73
been preaching for
years. The
Rev. J. J. Richards Invited Rev.
Carter to fill (he pulpit Sunday
because his birthday came on the
first day of the year.
visit here
After a
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bradley, Miss Grace Bradley
left Monday for her school worn
at Fort Worth, Tex.
Miss Helen Llndsey entertained
22 guests on Wednesday evening
at a "fair" at the home of her parents, Judge and Mrs. W. E. Llndher holiday
sey, complimenting
guest. Miss Esther Scale of Albudressed
as a
querque. A palmist
gypsy told the future of each guest.
During the fun Miss Seale presented each guest with a little parrot.
During) the evening a luncheon
was served by tho hostess, assisted
by her mother.
It has recently been announced
here that Miss Halllo Mitchell of
Tortales, who for several years resided In Albuquerque, and Mr. Faye
Proctor of Midland, Tex., were
quietly married on December 23
at the home of a minister In El
Paso, Tex., In the presence of a
few witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. Proctor will be at home at Midland,
s'

Normal

University

(Las Vegas.)

the Christmas holldayi
the librarian, and her
assistants completed the long conDuring

Miss Holt,

templated removal of the library
from the second floor of the assembly room on the third floor. All
the assembly seats with the exception of two or three rows at the
back were removed and the entire
room converted into a library and
study room. New steel cases were
installed for both library and book
room volumes. The Improvement
In usefulness and convenience of
the entire book department Is
great since students of all ranks
may now find room to study where
they have the required references
close at hand. Arrangements will be
made to hold chapel
meetings
either In one of the nearby churches or down town In the Duncan
until such time as the
is completed.
Miss Margaret Wedsel and Mri.
Lillian Martin are two new additions to tho training school faculty. Miss Rees han again assumed
tho work of the Spanish department due to Miss Sena's Illness.
A number of new students have
enrolled since school reopened on
Tuesday. Among them are Reglna
May Christopher, Dona Josephine
Robertson and Glenn Tompkins.
The first basketball games of the
season are being played this week
end with the Dawson high school
teams as visiting contestants. Dawson also plays Las Vegas high,
both boyn and girls while here.
The Indies of tho faculty have
formed a social club to meet about
onco every two weeks. The club
was entertained Tuesday of this
week by Misses Inches and Kaune.
The Misses Farrell and Adams will
entertain at the next meeting.
Miss Lorraine Trainer,
editor
and Clem Sanford, business manager for the Southwest Wind, have
elected their staff: Mary Holt Is to
be associate editor and Pete
assistant business manager.
The other editorial assistants are:
Literary, Emily Baca; athletic and
Donie Taylor; jokes,
snapshots,
Josephine O'Malley; organizations.
Sellna Sister; art, Emma Lou Witt.
Work on the annual is to go ahead
rapidly from this time on,, so that
tho books will be ready for delivery before tho end of the spring
term.
Tho freshman
girls played a
practice gamo of basketball with
the Vegas high sextette Wednesday
evening at the Armory.
Miss Nina Adams, who has bflen
on crutches for some time on account of an Injury received while
skating, Is now able to get abtiut
without their aid. Conway, the
football man who received a fractured ankle In the last game of the
season, Is Improving but Is still on
crutches.
Pan-krat-

z,

When It come to getting big
money for sporting events the
year 1021 was surely a record
breaker.
Baseball, horse racing,
boxing, football and tennis, all
clean-umade a

Tex,
A "watch"

meeting was held at
the Pentecostal church here on
New Tear's eve.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hill arrived
here a few days ago from Spur,
Tex., for a visit with their daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Hall Cutter.
W. P, Palm, superintendent of
the Kenna schools, spent the holidays here at the home of his
brother, R. A. Palm.
The
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Bryant, who
has been so seriously ill. Is slowly
convalescing.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Christian church held its regular
business meeting at the church on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The spirit of
among
the churches here Is still manifestThe pastors of the different
ed,
churches have dismissed all services at their churches except Sunday school and preaching on Sunday mornings during the Nazarene
revival, which commenced on Saturday night, and the pastors are
urging their members to attend
tho revival services.
Mrs. I. N. Knight is at Amatillo,
Tex., having been called there Sunday by the serious illness of her
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chavers
entertained as a house guest tho
past week Mr. J. Norris of Plain-vieTex.
A Joint baptismal
service was
held at the Christian church here
at
4:30. The
afternoon
Sunday
Rev. J. J. Richards received three
peoplo Into the Methodist church
and the Rev. N. J. Reasoner two
Into the Christian church by Immersion.
J. B. H. Toting was a first of
l,
the week business visitor to
Hope and Artesla. N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Batten-fiel- d
arrived here recently from
Hollls, Okla., and will again make
Portales their home.
On New Tear eve the Misses
Leta and Irma Bell Smith enter
tained a large number of young
people with a "watch" yinrty, honoring the guest of Miss Helen
Llndsey, Miss Esther Seale of ASeveral tables were
lbuquerque.
Ros-wel-

and H. E.
placed for cards and a delightful Miss Marjorie Chav
During the Russell went to Farwell, Tex.,
evening was spent.
evening a luncheon was served by where they secured a license and
were married.
These weddings
the hostesses.
A very enthusiastic meeting of were both a great surprise to their
friends.
and
Roosevelt
the
county taxpayers parents
was held at the court house on
On Friday night Dr. N. F. Wolan as- lard gave
a smoker to 27 of his
Saturday at 1 o'clock and was
orsociation of the taxpayers
men friends at his home in honor
StaU
the
of
In
of Dr. D. B. Williams, who was
ganized
supplement
Taxpayers' association.
leaving here soon to locate at EsJ. C. Criswell and son of Mine-oltancla, N. M. A Jolly evening was
Kans., came in and spent the spent until 10 o'clock, when a
was served
Yuletide season In the home of Mr. luncheon
cafeteria
and Mrs. Leo Klssick.
style.
Prof. R. R. Arrant, wife and little son, who have been at Dallas,
Tex., for some weeks, returned
I
hero Saturday. The son is recovering nicely from the operation on
I
his eye.
H. H. Beswlck of L'dall, Kans.,
Miss Lavora Ennes, who has been
spent tho past week here looking attending Senior high school in
after his property interests In this Albuquernue, enjoyed the holiday
valley.
vacation with family and friends in
A. A. Mahaffey and J. R.
Hot Springs, returning to Albuwere
recent pros- querque
of Texas
last Monday.
with
view
of
a
visitors
here
pecting
Miss Mary E. Klrwan, State collocating in this valley.
was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fernandes lege,
W. A. Sheppard during the holion
as
entertained
dinner guests
when her many friends
New Year, Sunday, Mrs. Rhodt days, her magnificent voice on sevJohnson and sister. Miss Mary eral occasions.
West.
Miss Afton Bacchus was home
On Tuesday
afternoon at 2 from Albuquerque for the holidays,
o'clock the Masonic lodge held a returning Monday to her studies In
meeting at their hall and Installed
high school.
their officers for tho ensuing year. junior
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sheppard
A.
M. entertained at five o'clock dinner
Officers of the A. F. and
are as follows: Leon Jones, W. M.; Christmas, In honor of Miss Mary
Lee Carter, S. W.; N. F. Wollard, E. Kirwan, of Mesilla Park.
J. W.; Seth A. Morrison, treasurer;
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Pankey, Mr.
John W. Ballow, secretary, M. K. George Latham, Mr. J. L. and Hugh
S.
J.
M.
Smith,
Jones,
1.; Paul
Pankey entertained a large comD.; W. D. Kenyon. S. S.; J. R. pany of friends from Hot Springs,
Shock, J. 3,; John W. George, San Marclal, Socorro, Mexico City,
tyler. Officers of the Royal Arch Mexico, and Dakota, at a dance
Masons installed for the ensuing and watch party Saturday evening,
year are: N. F. Wollard, high December 31, at the Marian ranch.
priest; S. N. Hancock, king; How- Assisting the hosts and hostess were
ard Leach, scribe; T. J. Mollnarl, Mrs, J. L. and Mrs. Hugh Pankey,
treasurer; Paul Jones, secretary; who added much to the enjoyment
Lee Carter, C. of H.; J. W. Ballow, and comfort of tho guests, while
P. S.; Leon Jones, R. A. C; Carl themselves enjoying tho freedom of
Robinson, first vice; M. K. Smith, guests. The evening was passed in
square and contra dancing
second vice; Samuel Seary, third
the guests as
vice; J. F. Nix, chaplain; Ed J. by the elders among dances
for the
well as the later Jazz
Neer, Sr., sentinel.
music and
in
young pea pie, and
On
Tuesday
night Portales
rooms
of the
the
inThough
singing.
Chapter No. 26, O. E. S., also
stalled officers for the ensuing Marian ranch house are very large,
much crowded;
year, Mrs. T. J. Mollnarl acting as they were very
there being as many as 50 couples
Installing officer, assisted by the on
at once, be
the
floor
marshal. Mrs. W. D. Kenyon. sides thedancing
Among
many spectators.
After the installation ceremony
the guests we gathered trie names
the retiring worthy matron, Miss of
C.
White
A.
Mrs.
the following:
Bess pohoney, gave her farewell
Jennett; Mr. and
daughter,
address to the chapter. Then T. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
J. Mollnarl delivered an address Mrs. H. D. Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of welcome to the Masons of Por- N, Matson,
Mr. Ed nnd Mrs. Ed Lard.
tales, who were the guests of the Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ilighfill and
Eastern Star for the evening. After son,
Mr. and Mrs. Temple Skinner
luncheon
the address a
two sons, Miss Lura Howell,
was served by tho ladies of the and
Mr. Paul Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Eastern Star,
Mr. R. B. Jones, Mr. Geo.
On Wednesday
Judge T. E. Hedrlck,
Gibbons, James N.
Mears was invited to address the Lard, Walter
Roma Box, Foster ShepClovls Rotary club at a banquet Iaughlln,
Miss Rachel
pard, Bill Burrls,
given at the Harvey hou9e at the Henley.
Mildred Cochran, Maxlne
noon hour.
IaMasters, Bertie La- On Monday evening Judge and Henry, May
Mrs.
Masters, Oleura LaMastcrs,
Mrs. T. E. Mears were hosts at LaMasters,
Miss
Lilian Hulich,
their home at a 7 o'clock
a
Van-itFannv Burrls, Winona Burrls,
turkey dinner. Places were
Mrs. C. E. James, Mr.
Burrls,
talaid at two daintily arranged
Parks Davidson,
Hubert Bryant,
bles for Judge and Mrs. W. E. Jack Wood.
Rav Highfiil. Pete
Mr.
Arthur
Mrs.
and
Llndsey,
Jenkins, Nathan Jones. Frank WalJones, Dr. and Mrs. N. P. Wollard, lace. D. W. Casey, Chick Higgins,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whltcom, Mr.1 Bruce Hanna, Jim Hayes, Rattle
and Mrs. C. O. Leach. Mrs. Lula snake Harris, Henry Harris, Frank
Stone, and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. ("norland. A. V. Lemmons, Jack
Heath. Tho evening was spent Lemmons. J. Lemmons. Glenn Wal
socially.
lace, Ed Burrls, Roy Haggard, Mr.
Dr. D. B. Williams left here on nnd Mrs. Elmer Keitniey. son erm
N.
M,,
for
Estancla,
Wednesday
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Grover
where he has been given the posiMr. and Mrs. W. A. Shep- health officer for nard. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. cnitren- tion of
the county. Mrs. Williams and den. Mrs. T. A. Slater and daughter,
children will remain here for the Margaret.
Miss
Letha Wallace,
remainder of school year.
Eunice Finch, L. Thompson, Rosa
Portales has had quite a shower Chatfleld. Ruth Blhl. LInnle VUi- -of weddings for the past few son, Earlle Coupland, Effie Coupweeks. On last Sunday Miss Sadij land. Lucy Coupland. Afton
Six and Dewey Morrison drove to .
Cecilia Richardson. Eunice
Farwell, Tex., procured a license Sheppard, Mrs. J. M. Caldwell. Mr
and were married, and on Monday and Mrs. T. J, Ground, Mr. and
a,

HOT SPRINGS

old-sty-

five-cour-

full-tim- e

j

SILK

In very stunnlnir styles of rich coatlni?
fabrics and handsome fur collars of
squirrel, nutria, beaver, fox, wolf and
raccoon. Sizes for women and misses.
Regular $40.50 to $50.50 Coats,
reduced to
$30.75
Regular $00.50 to $87.50 Coats,
reduced to
$50.75
Reprular $115.00 to $135.00 Coats,
reduced to
$70.75
Regular $150.00 to $175.00 Coats,
reduced to
$08.75

Eiffel

;3

'

South Broadway.
Pupils having the best grades for
the month of December are:
Primary, Charles Palmer, Frank
Gallegos, Clifford Hart. 1st grade,
Luis Cordova
Primitive;
2nd grade, Dclevina Baca, Albert
Palmer. 3rd grade, Emma Sanchez,
Desldero Barros.
4th grade,
Padilla. 5th grade, La Verne
Hart. 6th grade, Charles Ward. 7th
grade, Irene Gutierrez; and 8lh
grade, Lorine Mart.
The
association
met at the school Friday afternoon.
A large crowd was in attendance
and an interesting program was
given.
The basket ball teams are practicing every day.
The monthly school paper was
written this month by three eighth
grade pupils. Iyorine Hart, Jack
Todd and Julian Krajaclch.

ta

Parent-Teache-

PIMPLES
BoIIn, Carbunclps. Piles, etc., quickly

BOILENE

or your nmnp.v t;uK
60c at rirugfflsti
nr bv mrttl p"Ht pntd.
THE nOILENK CO., Attiuqurnftie, K. M.

GIRLS! GROW THICK
LONG, HEAVY HAIR
WITH "DANDERINE";
botBuy a
tle o! "Danderine."
One application ends
all dandruff, stops
Itching and falling
hair, and, in a few
moments, you have
doubled the beauty
of your hair. It wil'
appear a mass, sc
soft, lustrous, and
easy to do up. But
what will pleaso you
most will be after a
few weeks use. when F'
t
von Kee now hnir
fma and downy at
first yes but really new hair growing all over ths
scalp. "Danderine" is to th hair
what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goef
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. This delightful,
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow long, thick,
heavy and luxuriant.
,
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TOE ART DEPARTMENT.
Offer Imported Germantown Wool,
the very best grade made, in 1 or.
skeins, in all colors at 25c a skctn.
Also offers Sweater Yarn, In 4 lb.
hanks, In all colors of black, white,
brown, cardinal, navy, grey at 75c

A Special Sale of
WAIST UNION SUITS
For Children
At
Each

$1.00

shipment from a manua hank.
facturer who makes these Union
And a big line of carried over Suits to retail from $1.25 to $1.50
Stamped Package Goods at half the according to size.
regular marked prices, consisting of
Waist Union Suits with taped reWomen's Gowns. Pajamas, Combinabuttons-faste-

tion Novelty Blouses, Kimonas,
Dresses, Rompers
and Hats.
Chil-

dren's Stamped

OL'TIXG CJOWN SPECIATj
A good grade of outing flannel,
ms.de Into women's nightgowns, made

full and long with or without colORn each
lars at
CORDUROYS.
An excellent assortment In this
fabric of many uses; colors Include
golden rod. pink, ecru,
wistaria,
purplp, beaver, taupe, golden brown,
black
and
white.
seal, light gray,
Yard
$1.00

2

Coats

A special

ned
and taped
inforcements
securely with special reinforcements.
High neck, long sleeves, ankle
length. Sizes 2, to 12 years.

Glove Silk Undderwear
Delayed shipments Just arrived. In
Phoenix Bilk Knitted and Richelieu
Rib Glove Silk Vests, Bloomers and
Envelope Chemise lit all the pastel
shades. White.' flesh, orchid in Knit
Silk, and White, Pink, Maize, Orchid and Blue in the Rlchllleu Rib
Silk. Specially priced $1.98 and up

JANURAY

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
APPAREL

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Consisting of Suits, Dresses,-CoatBlouses and Bungalow Aprons,
REDUCTIONS

at

RANGING

Skirts, Petticoats,
FROM

25 to 50 Per Cent
This is our great clearance event and a desire more to
dispose of these garments, in order to make room for
incoming spring merchandise which is already on the
way to us.

Towels and Crashes
Bleached
Turkish Towel, 21x41
thread and heavy.
Inch, double
. ..89c
Special
Bleached
Athletic Turkish Towel,
size 20xfl Jnch;
bath
towel; was '60c; special ..48c each
KITCHEN CRASHES
Bleached Cotton Crash, dice pat.15c
tern, regular 20c value. . t.
Bleached Huck Toweling, 25e value
.
20c
for
.,
Blue Border Union Toweling, half
bleached for
25c
Stevens all Linen Crashes reduced In
both brown and bleached.
35c grades reduced to yard
25c
33c
40c grade reduced to yard
50c and (10c grades reduced to yd. 40c
HUCK TOWEI.S
Huck Towel, red border, hemmed.
Size 12x20 Inch. Special, doz
5c
Size 13x25, special, dozen
75c
Huck Towel, heavy grade, red borders. Nos. 3029 and 3031; size 15
by 30 Inch and IT by 31 inch, Special per dozen
$1.50
Make-U-Glo-

....

--

lengths-Al- l

Less

Oeance

-

Brand
Silk Hose. Colors,
brown and black only. Double sole
hleh
splicing. Double lisle top.
,and
Original Prices $7.50
2.00 value for
$t.50
Black Silk
with side
Stocking
to $29.50
were
These
ordered for
Sale Prices, $5.48, $7.48 clocking.
holiday selling, but Just arrived.
are all black with black, red.
They
$9.98, $12.98
green and white side clock. All
Canton Crepes. Crepe lie Chines, brown with self clocking; size 8 to
iatin Rack tropes, (ieorgettes, 10. At only
Pair 2.0()
Meteors, Combinations.
Women's
English
Imported
Offering at Important savings a
Wool Hose
of our hotter
largo assortment
Solid colors of Krey. green and
grade Mouses In nil styles, all colors nnd all materials.
Not odds lovatt; also fancy designs oo grey
Sailnnd ends l.ut our regularly pur- nnd contrasting color stripes.
chased lines.
ing regularly from $2.50 to $4.00. ..
now
$2.00 pair
Included Is every popular style
Hpech'1 price
chemise
overblouses,
tuck-iChildren's Iron Clad Hose
roKUlation
and
models.
in both a heavy
There will be found blouses that
Sizes 8 to 10
feature the new variations of nook rib for boys, and fine rib for girls,
and plreves; elaborately beaded, in black only. These sell usually
embroidered
and lace trimmed 5 0c for size 6, rise lOo a size. To
models a positive saving on ev- close out a broken assortment.
Choice of any size, 50c a pair
ery purchase.

1--

GREAT

OUR

Of Jersey Suits Just Received. See Our Window Display at only
acle of AI1 Woc1 Jersey- - Colors are Green, Seal Brown, Tobacco Brown, Oxford, Tan and Navy.
1
tunity to buy a new Jersey Suit at considerable saving from regular prices.

Hosiery Special

to

s,

Wo men's Tailored

.

Clearance of

BLOUSES

An attractive selection of .splendid cloth
dresses for all occasions of daytime wear,
styles and fabrics very correct; sizes for
misses and women.
Rejrulnr $29.50 to $30.50 Dresses,
reduced to
$19.98
Rcfrolar $40.50 to $50.50 Draws,
reduced to
$30.08
Regular $60.50 to $87.50 Dresses,
reduced to
$50.08
Regular $116.00 to $135.00 Dresses
reduced to
$70.08

Fur Trimmed Coatsl

Beautiful new stylish frocks for afternoon
Very stylish models richly trimmed with social functions, fabrics, satins, Canton Rich warm coats of high grade fabrics,
fur. fashioned of beautiful fabrics and In crepe and taffeta silks; all sizes for misses beautifully silk lined, wrappy and straight-Un- a
the newest winter colorings; sizes for and women.
styles, all sizes for women and misses.
misses and women.
Regular $20.50 to $80.50 Dresses,
Regular $20.50 to $30.50 Coats,
to
reduce
reduced
$10.08
to
$10.08
Regular $49.50 to $50.75 Suits,
Regular $40.50 to $59.60 Dresses,
Regular $49.50 to $50.50 Coats,
reduced to
$39.75
reduced to
reduced to
$30.98
$20.75
Regular $fl9.50 to $97.50 Suits,
Regnlar $69.50 to $87.50 Dresses,
Regular $09.50 to $87.50 Coats,
reduced to
$49.75
reduced to
reduced to
$59.08
$49.75
Regular $115.00 to $135.00 Suits,
Regular $115.00 to $135.00 Dresses
Regular $115.00 to $135.00 Coats,
reduced to
reduced to
reduced to
$98.75
$80.50
$70.08

New 19 22 Spring IfinnPI
Tremendous

Tailored Cloth Dresses

Fur Trimmed Suits.SHk Afternoon Dresses

Rfl

to
1- -3

semi-tailor-

Economist values, simply because
we do not imitate their methods.
A garment of poor quality
Is a
luxury at any price, no matter
We
how low!
do our best toward
blendinf? high quality with great
economy. One without the other
leads to disappointment..
We are In the midst of our annual
Inventory and In order to reduce
our stock to the lowest possible
we have made the most
lovel
substantial reductions throughout
our establishment.

4r$$$rj$t.$.
SCHOOL NOTES.

Exquisite fabrics In dress, skirt and blouse

In choicest of fabrics, colors navy, black,
brown and mixtures, tailored and
styles; sizes for misses and women.
Retrnlar values to $30.50 Suits,
$19.75
reduced to
Regular $40.50 to $50.50 fiults,
reduced to
$30.75
Ttegulnr $09.50 to $07.50 Snlts,
reduced to
$49.75
Heprulnr $125.00 to $175.00 Suits,
reduced to
$80.75

contemporaries
many of
are addicted to the habit of
shrleklns constantly "Price prict
that wo must ask you
price:
not to underestimate the marked

ng

AND WOOL REMNANTS
1- -3

Tailored Suits

So

Baby Evelyn Pankey, and Master
Reuben Pankey.
The Ladies' Improvement society
met Wednesday afternoon In tho
Baptist Tabernacle.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Max Owen are
a visit from their daughter,
who lives In Chicago.

January Sale of

A

1, 1922

LongAfterPriu
Is Forgotten"
our

s.

nac-chu-

J

Now Exempts From Taxation
Lingerie, Negligees, Blouses, Corsets, Knit Underwear,
Footwear, Hosiery, Millinery, Handbags, Fans, Leather
Goods. Novelties.
The Federal Taxes on Furs, Perfumes and Jewelry
Have Also Been Repealed.

"Quality Is
Remembered

Mrs. H0.S3 Heeman, Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Lemmons.
Guests from a distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Wing, Dakota; Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
Bugtte, Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Stahler, Colorado; H. E. James,
Carlsbad; H. H. Bailey, Canutillo,
Texas; Miss Mary K. Kirwln, State
College. The hosts: Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Pankey, Mr. and Mrs. J. I
Pankey, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pan-ke- y,
Geo. Latham, Willie Pankey,

two-cour-

THE FEDERAL LUXURY TAX
REPEALED JAN.

8, 1922.

January

An

Southdown
Plaid Blankets
On Sale, pair $11.75
All-Wo- ol

.'

Strictly all wool Blankets, woven from virgin fleece
wool. These are said to be the most beautiful
blankets
made, and without doubt must be if handsome patterns
and gorgeously blended colorings mean Anything.
Size
68 by 80.
Last season's price was $16.75. Special for
this sale, only
$11.75

Plaid Blankets, $5.98

Wool Nap Plaid Blankets In size 66x80. Assorted color
plaids and checks. Is a beautiful blanket for only. $5.98

The

Well-Dresse-

d

Woman Is
in the Selection of Her Corset
Particularly-Discriminatin-

g

Wearing the proper model In the right kind of a corset
gives one the feeling of being well dressed providing the
corset fits perfectly and gracefully conforms to the figure
The services of onr expert corsetleres will prove
a valuable assistance In procuring a good fitting
corset.
discontinued lines In Bon Ton and Royal Worcester
Corsets on sale at big reductions from regular prices.
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ARTESIA
.

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Clarke entertained a number of friends at
their home on South Roselawn de-on
last Wednesday evening with a
lightful dance. The following persons were present: Mesdames Mayo
Alexander, L. D. Daniels, Irene
and Misses Corrine
Whitcomb,
Smith, Leila Williams, Joanne
Nell Kemp , and Messrs.
Mayo Alexander, It. D. Daniels,
John Richards, Moyd Atkinson,
Charlie Mnrt'n, Cleo Roger and
Kenneth Fun hauser.
Mrs. C. O. Brown was hostess
to a number of friends at a deand
lightful dinner on Friday. Mr. Mrs.
Mrs. C. B. Smith, Mr. and
and
Mrs.
Mayo Alexander and Mr.
Otis Drown were the guests.
Mrs. Harry Manda and young
son of Gallup, N. M., are visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Manda.
Miss Julia White entertained
about twelve of her friends at a
delightful social at her home on
Friday evening.
Over forty members of the
Leaguci of the Methodist
church attended a watch party at
the Methodist church social parlors on last Saturday night. While
waiting for the new year to arrive
and amusing
many Interesting
games were played. Soon after the
oleventh hour the merry group
were served refreshments. They
then welcomed the new year.
A few friends of Misses Lorie
and Beatrice Davis made candy
at the Davis home on Friday evening.
The B. T. P. U. elected the following officers for the coming
year: Miss Mary Alice James, president; Fred Cole, vice president:
Miss Virginia Attebery, secretary;
Lewis Cole, treasurer; Miss Zanal-d- a
Mann, choirister, and Miss Elizabeth Solomon, pianist.
Miss Ruth Luklns returned to
Denton, Tex., last week, where she
Is a student In the College of In- dustrlal Arts.
Deyton Itecer of Anthony, Kans.,
has Joined his wife, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jesse. They expect to remain
about two weeks.
The Junior Young People's organization of the First Baptist
church were entertained at the
home of Mrs. C. M. Colo on last
Thursday evening. About 25 chil
drcn were present to enjoy the oo
After spending several
caslon.
hours In playing lolly games and
other amusements the guests were
served fruit salad, cocoa and
wafers'.
Miss Zanalda Mann was hostess
to a number of friends nt her home
last Friday evening at a delightful
Three tables played
rook party.
Miss Effie
during the evening.
Glover won the high score, whll
Fred Cole was at the other end of
the list. Refreshments consisting
of marshmallows, cocoa and nut
cake was served.
Local Masonic Lodge No. 28, A.
T. and A. M., Installed their new
officers at the Masonic hall on laat
Wednesday evening. A large number of visiting Masons were present
at the ceremonies. The following
L.
P.
officers were Installed:
Evans, worthy master; J. P. Bates,
senior warden; R. L. Paris, Junlo,warden; Alfred Coll, senior dea
con; E. A. Hannah, Junior deacon;
Earl Collin, senior steward; George
Welton, Junior steward; K. is
Mathes, chaplain; Ed Stone, sec
retary; J. E. Robertson, treasurer;
B. W. Gilbert, marshal, and C. E.
Mann, tyler.
The big Now Tear's dance given
by the local post of the American
Legion on last Saturday night was
attended, by a large number of vis
itors from the neighboring towns
b,

-

OLD DOC BIRD

sas

hool e!a?s of boys and
church was held Tuesday afternoon. mainlng as house
Sunday
Weese, Lafe DeWeese, How, Heit- The following were chosen: Mrs, lioeslings tho rer
man, James, Ross, Menaud, Jacobs,
.ir.d Jacob Mechalls
Paul Fo:
,;
Mary W. CTark, president; Mrs. li. week: .Misses Lena
Sanders and Misses Esther j
Ogle.
T. Mills, vice president; Mrs. C. W. llengie, Leona lien
returned en .Monday to resume their
James and Mary Louise Menaud.
i Sr.
at the State College,
.eeh.oij! woe
ens, Lizzie McLarci
Phllhour, secretary.
Mrs. Rowell was hostess to the
Las I'r.iee.-- .
The building committee of the and Paul Fo.ss and
Bridge club last Tuesday
The New Year's dance held at the
Frederick A. Hatch of Tueblo, Tuesday
was Elks'
K. Mayo Is visit!
After spendm:; the holiday vaoa-ntdelicious
A
dinner
it v
Methodist
church
has
afternoon.
plans
eveadopted
on
club
Scottish
house
Rite lecturer, who
Colo.,
Saturday
.Mr. and Mrs.
tW' daughters at I.
tinri wit h i:er par
of an afternoon
A big for a church which will cost apls touring the state of New Mex- served at the close then the mem ning was a huge success.
:i
Milt Cra;',--, Mis Dorothy returned
Calvin Duncan,
Mr. Barrett
playing bridge
crowd was present to enjey the af- proximately $ .t:!,r00.
ico, spent three days in Carlsbad spent went
5
to Ias ('nicf s v.'iier" she is a stuto the tennis ciud dance fair which lasted until the early was instructed to draw up the plans from the Medley ra
bers
last week and gave a series of lec- and
1
N.f
dent at the I.ote'ia school for girls.
finished the day's merrymaki- hours of the morning.
The building the Mngdalena big'.
specifications.
At midnight and
The committee in charge
tures.
is
senior
The ladies of the Iff mo Missionwi.'
and
a
be
will
of
brick and native stone,
a turkey dinner was served.
of local arrangements were It. M. ng.
the class of '22.
The Woman's Missionary Society
ary society of the M. K. church met
On Tuesday evening, January 17, and will be located on the site ol
Thorne, AV. G. Brown and Victor were entertained by Mrs. L. R.
Mr. and Mrs. He irv .'.en
'!Vl In the church parlors on Thursday
the building used at the present
Minter.
Chapter No. 3, Royal
afternoon and held their regular
ruirck on Wednesday afternoon. Iis Vegas
hahy left on Thtirs
Masons will have a special time,
where
n.
Saturday, December 31, the Eve The president, Mrs. How, was in Arch
expect
they
monthly business nicotine.
Miss Mernlce L. Howe and EllsreIn
session
two
of
honor
the
only
Miss Leona. Boyle returned to
ning Bridge club entertained at th the chair and after a devotional and
worth Huyck were united in mar- time.
M.
J.
Dr.
charter
maining
members,
in
house
was
club
Huerta
on Monday after a visit
La
Eddy
Ori Friday ever
business session the meeting
and Charles Ilfeld. riage Wednesday evening at the Foss
with a dinner-bridgwiiih
the family of her aunt, Mrs.
celebrating turned over, to the leader for the Cunningham
entertained
home
Mr.
of
the
bride's
parents,
Las
The
Masons
Arch
Vegas Royal
the twenty-fift- h
wedding anniver- afternoon, Mrs. Curry who led a
folks to a t
UPK' i n Fred Nicholas.
in 1881.
Dr. Cun- and Mrs. J. H. Howe, by the Rev- young
A son was born to Mr. nnd Mrs.
sary of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Tracy, most Interesting lesson on the sixth was instituted
honor of her son. i'.iuI, who was
S. Moore of the Episcopal
erend
and the first anniversary of tlie chapter' of "The Meaning of Pray- ningham, then a practicing physi- church.J, Mrs. Huyck attended
of Mnunt.ilnn.lf
Cyrus Thompson
the home from school at l,ns Critces.
.Mrs. Thompson is a
club. Those present, besides Mr. er." At the close of the meeting a cian, and now president of the First Normal here and is popular among
of the Methodist the past
members
The
National
and
Charles
Ilfeld,
Bank,
and Mrs. Tracy, were Dr. and Mrs. dnlntv luncheon of salad, sandschool enjoyed a social in daughter of. Mrs. It. '. Lemz.
a retailer and now president the younger set, while Mr. Huyck Sunday
F. F. Doepp, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. wiches, individual
pumpkin pies then
is a clerk in the offices of the Gross, the church parlors on Friday
of one of the largest
wholesale
was
coffee
and
Mr.
cream
and
Clarence
Mrs.
with
"Powder nnd paint diseases,"
Bell,
Foster,
g.
whipped
houses In the state, were charter Kelly company here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Christian, and served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Carroll of Silver says Sir .Initirs Pantile, famous
Mrs.
ColStrass
Mrs.
and
Frank
members
and
continued
their
have
Mr .and Mrs. H. I. Braden.
The annual January migration Is
spent the weekend with the London surrvon. Is one of the reathrough all the years bert C. Root will entertain the sis- City
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mellvaln now in progress. The Holloway membership
ters and patients at St. Anthony's latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. sons why women age more quickly
to the present time,
to
Fife
farm,
the
familv
moved
Year's
a
has
at
dinner
New
entertained
than men. Many kinds of powder,
on Sunday afternoon Httippl.
Mrs. Walter Marcotte left Friday Sanatarlum
the following guests: Mr. and Mrs. the Kiper family to the Carter
On Tuesday evenlni? of the past he snvs, poison the system and afa
with
made
of
vocal
program
up
for
she
Galveston, Texas, where
H. H. Dilley, Miss Henrietta
farm, the Turner family to their
week Mrs. J. Bleler entertained her fect tho digestion.
and instrumental numbets.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Craig, lit- own farm, the Hams familv to the will Join her husband, who has seMrs. S. I
entertained
tle Miss Mary Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Turner town house, the Woodmus cured a position there as post en- a few of her Benedito
friends at a lunch-co- n
in the
Henry Tipton, Mr. and Mrs. Allen to the Grelner house vacated by the gineer.for Mr. Marcotte served
at the Castenada hotel on Wednavy
many years before his
Tipton, and Miss Helen Mellvaln, Hams familv. The latter family
An enjoyable New Year's dinner are newcomers her.e, having come marriage recently. Mrs. Marcotte nesday.
Miss Florence Crawford of Albuwas given by Carl Livingston at his here from Kansas. Mr. Woodmus was formerly Miss Christine Goke. querque, and n student at the Norof the State Hospital
home on Canal street. His guests Is In business here, having bought forEmployes
here is able to be
the Insane held a most delight- - mal university
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Livingston, out Mrs. Mason.
dance during the holiday sea- around In a wheel chair now. Miss
The Hoyt family has moved to ful
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston
was
Crawford
onn
tl.A
urhrt
nrft
frnm
Ponnl.
seriously Injured in
.ft.,
Annually use organic Nuxated Iroi
and daughter Katherlne, and Mr. their new home which they recentInvited, consider themselves for- - INovember In an automobile accl- to build up red blood, strength ani
ly purchased from Mrs. Helen
and Mrs. George Lucas.
oent
tunate.
The Baptist Young people's unendurance.
and going at the
People
coming
Mrs.
F.
Dennis
here
arrived
Ryan
ion entertained with a watch-nigare: J. J. McOrath of
There ar tlionsands of people who are mrelnf ani
Tuesday evening from California ssnltarlum
social on Saturday night at the
the holi
brrnkin ? ilo n a t a time of li fe w ten thcyihould been
where she had been called by the Kansas City, who spent Mrs.
school
rooms.
Sunday
Stone
days with his wife here;
joyir. that perfect health which cumcj rirflsnce ta
I
of
son
serious
illness
her
Esmonde,
The Cavalry club had Its second
Columbia,
d isease simply because they are not awaka to the eon
who had gone to Los Angeles in nnd her son Ira from
nre hpro to spend the
polo game on Inst Sunday after- !
ditinn of their blood. Without onranic iron your blond
the hope of regaining his health. Missouri, whoMr.
noon at the Polo grounds cast of
HELPS
M.
T.
and
no oxycrrn.aad without oxyiren there i noti
carries
winter;
Tcnnington
Mrs.
her
was
Joined here by
Ryan
Carlsbad. A series of match games
inir to unite with the carbon in your food ao what
Tho hospital department Is filled
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ratcllffe of
acyoi
MAKE
have been arranged between the Sublette, Kans., who have been husband andhertwo tochildren, who
In
or
at
thoso
the
doea
department,
joa no good. It is like pnttinff coal into I
Marlon, Ohio, among
w ithout fire. You can now
rove
Roswell Military Institute and the spending the holidays with Miss companied
who
the
left
are
have
iros
ortranic
obtain
week,
during
where Esmonde was burled Saturlike the Iron in your blood and like the iron in ipin
Bessie and Sallle Gee, left for their day. The boy was not able to over- Mrs. Frank Cnyot, Dorlne Choat. RICH,
Cavalry Polo club of Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Pence enter- home Tuesday.
ach, lentils, and apples from any dnucjist under tin
come the Illness, and passed away Sybil Horton, Mr. M. M. Stanley, RED
name
of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron also contain
tained at dinner on New Year's
L.
Mrs.
all
of
thl
J.
and
a
was
Deeming
Lloyd Davis of Las Vegas
shortly after the arrival of his
the principal chemical constituent of active,
BLOOD
day. Those Invited were Mr. and holiday visitor to tho city.
city, and Mrs. John Manion of
mother.
living nerve force: it Is, tlicrefore. a tnK
Mrs. J. D. Hudglns, Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Anna C. Harrison left last
C. M. Munsey and wife of Mills,
blood and nerre food. It hcipi create and ret
Bill
Mr.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
have
R.
McKee
and
H.
Hudglns,
Hudglns,
she
where
for
week
week
N.
home
last
returned
Albuquerque,
M.,
build new Anil flrflnwpr for! hlruvi fla n
Mrs. C. C. Slkes, Mrs. Mary Howmoved into their new homo on 'feedi the
after spending the holidays In expects to visit for several weeks.
body the iibtanrri which Dcrre fores most have to give it that TitaL electro
ell, Miss Frankie Howell, and Mr. Arkansas.
Mrs. Harrison formerly lived In Al- Sixth street.
mametic power which it Btored In the nerre and brain cells of man. Nuxated Iron oftei
Trowbridge of Dallas, Tex.
increases the trenirth and enrluratico of weak, nervous, rundown men and women In tw
engine Inspector buquerque,
Troop B, New Mexico cavalry, forO. A. Stoddard,
n eeks time. The manufacture
as
Miss
has
Gertrude
Fitzgerald
guaninu-- successful results to every purchaser or they wil
S.
was
W.
the E. P.
railway,
gave the second holiday dance on
efund your money.
Jicr house guests over the New Year,
Monday evening at the Armory. here from EI Paso last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Slavin of Topeka,
Sam Chapman of Obar, N. M., Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Slavin were
The building was especially decorated for the occasion, and music was a. business visitor for a couple cn route to California for a visit. '
was furnished by the Artesia or- of days.
The Magdalena public schools reMrs. Austin Gill left during tho
r
riaviiiwi
uM"
chestra.
R. E. Anderson and P. E. Shot-we- week for Socorro where she will be opened on Tuesday morning after
All members of Troop B and the
of Mills, N. M., were legal the guest of the Pendleton Fullers the holiday vacation with a full atAmerican Legion were Invited to business visitors a few days.
tendance.
for a while.
the Legion club rooms on Tues
Mrs. Ed Dickens spent a portion
William Crlmmlns of Piano, 111.,
J. H. Rain Of Rlncon spent the
of the past week in El Paw.
week
was
last
called
here
day evening by Legion Commandby
Glenrio.
at
early
holidays
er Paul Mahan, where they
Henry Goesling was a business
It's time to prepare for planting. Shall we. send
Joseph M. Kiesor of Mosquero the death of his sister, Miss Norah visitor
a luncheon and smoker.
In Albuquerque on Monday
returned last week from Oklahoma Crlmmlns.
It's just chuck full
you our 1922 Year Book?
Tho Tuesday Evening Dancing points where he spent the holidays.
Mrs. H. W. Ooellts and daughter and Tuesday.
club met at the Eddy club hous.;
Mrs. Fred Butler who spent the
of valuable information
tells
Frances Rae of Clayton Is reg- IxulRe, visited Dr. Belle Egan of
you how and when
In La Huerta for Its weekly dance. istered in the city for several days the Las Vegas hospital last week. Yuletide season with her parents,
and
where
to
and
what
Just as interesting
plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hardy were In looking after b'islness.
on
the ranch
Mrs. Goelltr was on her way from Mr. and Mrs. Qulnn,
to the home planter as to gardner or farmer. Send
charge. Others present were Mr.
P. If. Stelnbaugh and wife of Mulvane, Kansas, where she had east of town, returned on Tuesday
to her home In Hot Springs.
and Mrs. F. G. Tracy, Dr. and Mrs. Mnsquero passed through the city spent Christmas.
for it today FREE.
Miss Lucille Herman left early
P;iols Elden and Ruth Shaifer,
Doepp, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kerr, Sunday rn route to Missouri points
Rchool
of
teachers
Mr. and Mrs. I E. Foster, Mr. and to spend a
Socorro,
Mr. last week for Hutchinson, Kansas, public
vacation.
Mrs. C. C. Sikcs, Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. Stelnbaugh have spent where she holds a position with a were visitors In Magdalena several
law firm. Miss Herman had been days during the holidays.
Thorold Filer, and Mr. and Mrs. tho past 15 years In the west.
11. F. Christian.
The following young people of
J. W. Parker, deputy sheriff of spending the holidays with her parMr. and Mrs. J. I. Penny left En dee, was a business visitor last ents. Mr. and Mrs. N.' O. Herman.
MngdMcna attended a dance nt the
DENVER, COLORADO
of
the
officers
of
The
election
Goesllng's ranch on Tuesday
Henry
an
for
extended visit to week.
Monday
points in Texas.
Probate Judge J. M. Hodges of ladles' guild of the Episcopal evening during holiday week, reMiss Shrpard, supervisor of doPuerto held court In the city last
mestic science in the high school, week.
has returned from Dallas, Tex.,
Harry Whltesldes of Quay valwhore she spent the Christmas ley was a business visitor Wednesholidays.
day. He report the valley much
After spending the holidays at in need of rain.
their home in La Huerta. Miss
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. S. Seaton of
Adele Bujac has returned to the Mooroiano. iKia., are spending n
El Pnso school for girls, and
month with their daughter and
Bujac has returned to Ros- husband, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
well, where he Is connected with
a road construction company.
J. E. Money of Glenrio Is regisMr. and Mrs. F. O. Tracy, Frantered in the rltv.
cis Tracy, and Mrs. Holley Benson
E. O. Elklns of Plain Is attendspent last Sunday and Monday In ing probate court.
KoHwell.
If. P. Kingsbury of Mosquor-waMiss ("orlnne Hlgglnssupervlsor
a holiday visitor to Amarillo
of public school music, visited
Mr. nnd Mrs. E. F. Gnllegos anil
friends at Van Horn, Tex., during sister, Tulitns Tafoya, were registered nt tho Vorcnberg several days
-- I the Christmas vacation.
Miss Whiling of San Francisco, from Huena Vista ranch.
C.
Kabelin
Harry
has returned national chairman of. the AmeriJ. P. Bush of El Paso, coffee
from en extended vacation
In the
trip at canization work of the W. C. T. IT., salesman, was
Vvelland,
Ontario, tfcmada, and spout several days In Carlsbad the city rn routo toregistered
the annual conJamestown, New York,
first
vention
of
of
last
salesmen
week.
at
Dallas.
Mrs. J. t. Folsom has been called
W. L. Bntson, chairman of the
to Lmporiu, Kansas, on account of to Mrs. W. F. Glasier was hostess
the serious Illness of relatives. She at tho bridgeonclub on Wednesday comity In school board, was regis,
tho city Wednesday and
her home
Canal street. Mnj. tercd
eft for that point Wednesday of C. C.
Mrs. O. O. Purke is the
bikes won high score. At th J tiin
last week.
of
close
the
clerk of the board
appointed
games
newly
sandwiches
and
William Ensign has returned to
JA. Mcintosh, rancher of
entfeo..wero served to the sixteen
b
this city after spending
several
members and substitutes. Mrs. tuero, was a business visitor last
months visiting relatives at San DiCUnsier
week.
nlso
entertained at dlnne
ego and ther points in California. on
Iir. John W. Tyndall, evangelist
Wednesday, celebrating the
He expels to remain here for some
birthday anniversary of Dr. Glasier. of Atlanta, Oa., was registered In
time.
The church serv.ee league of the city Saturday and Sundav.
Word has been received here of
the sudden death of H.iE. McQuade Hrace Kuiscopal church met on leaving Sunday evening for De- Thursday afternoon at the home of trott, .iich., where he will spend
of Gallup, whose demise
Mrs. H. F. Christian.
Officers for revetnl weeks In an evangelistic
at the Los Angeles Santa occurred
Fe hos- the
year wero elected as follows: meeting.
pital Thursday of this week. Mr.
I'- C. Lashmet and wife of Es- Mrs.
G.
F.
Tracy, president; Mrs.
was well known here.
Ben Doolittle and wife have re- F. F. Doepp, vice president; Mrs. pnnola were registered at tho Vor- turned to Bakersfield, Calif., after R. P. Bujac, secretary, and Mrs. enlierg several days. Mr. LnshmH
is superintendent of construction at
spending the holidays with relatives Milton Smith, treasurer.
Mayor J. D. Hudglns returned on tho Logan bridge across the Canain this city.
from
Mrs. A. R. Klcindenst has left for Thursday
Roswell, where he dian.
J. M. Justus, conductor on the
Pasadena, Calif., where she will attended a business meeting of the
visit relatives for the next few Roswell Auto company on Tuesday R. P. S. W. railway, who has spent
the past six months in Indiana, Is
and Wednesday.
weeks.
back In his accustomed role.
The annual dance of the Elks was
J. W. Byrd of Albuquerque, apheld New Year's evening at the
school auditorium. A large gatherpraiser for tha cattle war loan
Board, Is registered In the city.
ing of "Bills" and their families and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Trigg spent
friends was reported. Music was
tho holidays In the city.
furnished by the Sclgmund orchestra.
J. O. Andrix, post office InspecThe Mason and Eastern Star
Mrs. William Matthie and daughlodges held a Joinflnmallation of tor, Is here from Denver, Colo.
officers
ter, Charlotte, have returned from
tha last Wednesday o DeHarry E. Peltz, Internal revenue
Needles where they spent the holi- cember. J. T. West was
man, Is here on business.
officer for the Masons endinstalling
J. H. Betchold of Denver, with
days with friends.
Howard
A. B. Mathls has resigned his po- Russell was in charge of the instalthe Ford Auto company, is In the
sition with the Western Union here lation exercises of the Star. Mem- city. .
and accompanied by his wife has bers and their families attended the
W. B. Pumphrles, with the AmaALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORY
left for Los Angeles where they will Joint Installation and refreshments rillo Paper company, Is In the city.
make their future home.
were served during the evening.
Miss Elsie . Ruth Dykes, who
The
the
week end visitors to
Among
following are tha officers of spent the holidays with her parents
San Marclal, New Mexico, for the the O. E. S.: W. M., Mrs. Van
l;
here, has returned to the state
W. P., H. L. Miller; "associate university at Albuqtverque.
holidays were George Klngrea and
wife and Arnold Craig of this city. matron, Mrs. Hanna; conductress,
R. F. Sparks of Ima was a visiMlsa Maud Bussert has returned Mrs. Blythe; associate
tor at the superintendent's office
from a week end visit with relatives Mrs. Lane; secretary, conductress,
Mrs. Miles; to talk over school problems.
at Albuquerque.
treasurer, R. Van Arsdol;
Messrs. Huber, Chambers, Rush
Mrs. Robert Borden and daughter Mrs. C. O. Mason; Ada, Mrs.warden,
Thomand
of the Stockton district
were In the city for the holidays, as; Ruth, Mrs. Burck; Esther, Mrs. were Tipton
school directors who visited
returning to San Bernardino the Phillips; Martha, Mrs. Holloway; the county superintendent's offloo
first of last week.
Electa, Mrs.
Mis. last week to discuss consolidation.
David Felgg has returned to this A. M. Mason.Pardee; marshal!,
School directors of the Porter
The Ladles' Aid society of the district were In
city after spending several months
city Monday to
at Los Angeles and other point on Presbyterian church was entertain- make final arrangements
the Coast.
ed on Wednesday afternoon at the to bonds for the new schoolrelative
buildBert Klelndenst has returned to home of Mrs. Wlmberly. The anNeedles, Cal., after spending the nual election of officers was held ing.
Mrs. C. V.
entertained
and the following officers elected on Wednesday Roberson
holidays with relatives here.
evening In honor of
Mrs. Jesse Hohn entertained at Mrs. Bradley,
Mrs. Clark, Charles Roberson,
president;
Jr., of Topeka,
bridge New Year's evening, a large
iircameni; Mrs. Mason,
Kans., who has spent the holidays
number of her friends being presMrs. Walker, corresponding at
the Roberson home. Mrs. Robent. Afterwards the hostess served secretary. At the close of the meet
erson was assisted In entertaining
a two course luncheon.
ing a dainty luncheon was served, by Misses Couch,
Prunty and Johnof salad, sandwiches, son.
Ray Snee, who has been In the consisting
Dancing was the featurt cf
hospital at Los Angelas for the past cake and coffee. Among those In
few weeks, has been released and attendance were Mesdames Brad- entertainment.
Superintendent Mr. Nells Hau-e- r
is expected to return here soon. His ley, Cumpsten, Clark, Hutchinson,
is busy planning district meetInjuries were not as serious as was Heltman, Lane, Mansfield. H. L.
ings
first thought.
Sam and Jas. McKinstry, Mason, of for the coming week. Topics
interest to teachers will
C. C. Berkley has arrived In this Little, Prlchard, Piatt,
Pardee, Rat- - be general
discussed and basket ball games
city and lias taken charge of the Mir, Mcuregor, White, Woodmus, between
the
consolidated school
Ice plant here, Mr. Berkley Is from Walker, Misses Crlssler,
Morgan, teams will bs scheduled.
San Bernardino and relieves John Alta Morgan and Bessie Walters.
J.
H.
Parker
of F.ndeo assisted
been
who
to
has
L.
transferred
The
Daly
C, club was entertained
in last Tuesday afternoon at a In the assessor's office last week.
Fresno, Cal.
Rev.
B.
William
Allen addressed
Ewart Day has returned to Tuc- Christmas party at the home of
son toyre-entthe state university Mrs. L. R. Burck. The house was the high school assembly Wednesafter spending the holidays with his decorated with Christmas emblems, day morning with an interesting
relatives here.
holly wreaths, bells and festoons, talk on "The Alps of America." His
671-- W
Joe Woelk and wife have left for and on the Christmas tree were talk was descriptive of the Blue
Los Angeles for a short visit on the hung gifts mada by tha members. Ridge mountains.
r
Semester examinations will be
const.
Each member contributed a
to
given January 12. New subjeots
Pete Balrd who left for the hos- tha tree and then drew for a gift
name as
follows will be taken up after
pital at Los Angeles several days receiving a gift made by the memago Is reported to have recovered ber whose name they drew. Pretty examinations: Economics, sociololittle pin cushions were also put on gy, physiology, business English,
sufficiently to return to this city.
the tree for each member by the advanced algebra and a beginning
A.
Mrs.
same
The
Mary
day
president, Mrs. DeWeese. A lunch- class In shorthand.
Church entered William Jewell eon of individual mock cherry pies,
Program for next Wednesday
college as a freshman, her grand- hot graham muffins with butter morning will be a Vlctrola concert.
son, 6 years old. started to school and coffea was served, cafeteria The instrument was purchased
In Kenosha, - Wis.
With Mrs, style. Among those who enjoyed with funds derived from the operi
Church in college, as her class- ins tjnrisimaa cneer were Mes- - etta given durlmr the holldavs tin.
damea Bartlett, Bradley, Louise De der tha direction of Mrs. Meeker.
mates, are her two eons.

as well as by local persons. About
100 couples were dancing.
Many;
military uniforms of the privates,
captains, majors and other ranks
were very prominent.
Misses Regina Christopher and
Emily Skeen, popular members of
the high school set, loft last week.
Miss Christopher will live at Las
Vegas and Miss Skeen moved to
Santa Fe, where her mother has
entered the Journalistic field.
Miss Edna Kcpple and Stephen
Venhaus were married at the St.
Anthony Catholic church by Rev.
Father Raymond of Carlsbad. A
wedding dinner was served at the
Kepplo home immediately after the
ceremony to the few friends and
relatives who attended the wedding. Mrs. Venhaus is one of
most talented musicians,
having graduated from the Wichita
Lolloge of Music with high honors.
Mr. Venhaus is a prosperous landowner in Kansas, where the happy
couple will make their home. This
nuptial affair was the culmination
of a happy romance which began
two years ago, when the young
people met at the Knights of Columbus convention at Roswell.
Mrs. Luke Watts, better known
to Artesia people as Elva Booher,
Is visiting from Dallas, Tex., where
she Is now making her home.
Mrs. Mark Corbln was hostess
to the members of the bridge club
and their husbands at a delightful
o'clock dinner on Friday eve
ning. Fourteen couples were present. Seven tables played bridge
until the guests departed.
A farewell reception was given
by the Methodist church and the
W. C. T. U. at the Methodist church
on Monday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Williams, who
leave soon for Fort Worth, Tex.
About 100 persons were present
The following program was
Piano duet. Mesdames W.
E. Ragsdale and I. C. Keller; humorous duet, Mesdames W. Graham and F. G. Hartell; guitar solo,
Mrs. u. u. Mci rnry: vocal so o.
Mrs.
Martin
humdrous
Yates;
speech, George Frlsch; malo quar
tet, Messrs. jjuvis, Cowan. Rice
and Bradshaw; reading, Ruth Gra- nam; Instrumental trio, Mrs. W.
E. Ragsdale, Leo Myers and Clint
Rice. Refreshments were served.
Artesia Chapter No. IS. Eastern
Star, Installed the new officers for
the coming year at a meetlner In
the Masonic hall on Tuesday night.
a large numDer were present at
this occasion.
Immediately after
the Installation of officers a social
affair was given complimentary to
air. and Mrs. B. I'. Williams, who
leavo soon for Fort Worth. Tex. A
silver cheese knife was presented
to Mrs. Williams by the organiza
tion, tub following officers were
installed into their offices: Mrs.
Lucia Floore, worthy matron; Mrs.
Minerva Pans, associate matron:
J. P. Bates, worthy patron; Mis
Leila Williams, secretary: Mrs.
Hattle Mann, treasurer; Mrs. Nellie
Mrs. Julia
Hartell,, conductress;
associate
Klenath,
conductress;
Mrs. Emma Gilbert,
Miss
Alma Givensj, Adah;chaplain;
Mrs. Rosa
Lowry, Ruth; Mrs. Dnre Polk,
Esther; Mrs. Myrtle Jackson. Martha; Mrs. Willie Berry, Electra:
Mrs. Cora Meddison, warden, and
Curry Bishop, sentinel.
Mrs. Lewis Story was hostess to
the Cftat and Sew club at her home
on West Main on Wednesday afternoon complimentary to Mrs. Harry
Manda of Gallup, N. M., and Mrs
Ethel Stacy of Colorado.
This
club, composed of the young brides
of the town, enjoyed this affair
very much. Angel food rake and
sherbet were served to the seven
members present.
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You don't have to be
a stock salesman to
look handsome in
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Our
dry and its modern
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you in clean clothes,
handsomely done up.
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and

DRY CLEANING

don't forget the dry
cleaning and dyeing
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This demure maiden boasted the finest wedding ever held la Albuquerque. Rebecca l'earce, she was then, but it's tho Baroness de
Wardener of Paris now. Her mother, Mrs. John F. Pearco, WR9
guest In Paris recently.
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The miss with the curls Is Mildred Fox excuse us, was Mildred
Kox. Her calling enrd now reads
Mrs. Louis C. Lcnnctt.
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My word, my child! Where did
you get that hair ribbon.They

never marcel 'em that way In
Tulsa, Oklohomn, where Mrs..Har-r- y
Gray Grinnup now keep' her
charming self,
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ews of the Churches: A nnouncmg Sunday
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MISSIONARY SOCIETY
OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH
HOLDS GOOD MEETING

Protecting One's Family Is
Practical Christianity.
Is yours, fully protected?
IMilit w In. Cn.
Von...
www
aMAM0(P rSf
1. V

The Missionary Society of the
Christian church held a very enthusiastic moetlng on Thursday
afternoon at the church. The program was given by Division No. 8,
Mrs. E. Van Cleave being the captain. It was a play, a farce, representing a missionary meeting in
session where nothing had been
planned, the president was late,
the members In a hurry to leave,
no Interest or intelligence displayed. It was cleverly acted out and
much enjoyed by all. through the
influence exerted by a stranger
who came to the meeting, the actors are load to see their mistakes
and a deeper consecration of service is planned. The list follows:
President, Mrs, Meanwell Mrs.

L. C. Mersf elder, State Mgr.

Opcn and Closed Cars
llcasonnblo Katcs

615

TAXI

615
Stand:

First and Tljeras

A.

11.

To any place

BACA,
Any time.
-

Qt-y-

.

tin

U

IVrt

11
VJ. D
and Sheet Metal
Agent for

Li

N

1j

Works.

Front Rank.

415

STEEL FUUXACES
W. Copper. Albuquerque.

I.

.1.

Mize.

Mrs.
Secretary, Mrs. Toobad
James Dearlng.
Mrs.
Notsure
Mrs.
Treasurer,
V. W. Bowman.
Secretary of literature, Mrs. Allen Mrs. C. Coggeshall.
Member No. 1, Mrs. Crabtree

White Lily Fruit Stand
Home-Mad- e
Fruits.
Candles. Nuts.
10 WEST CEXTB.AL

Fresh

Miss A.

Stunkard.

Member No. 2, Mrs. Ready Mrs.
It. McVay.
Mrs. Newcomer
A Stranger,
Mrs. E. Van Cleave.
Other Members, Mrs. Truelove,
Mrs. Blank, Mrs.
Mrs. Watson;
Mrs.
Mrs. Downcast,
Allphln;
Mrs.
Lightmind, -- Mrs.
Hagerman;

C.

Better Bread
IS MADE BY

The Erwood Bakery

Lyle.

At the close of the play Miss
Evelyn Brosey gave a piano solo
and Miss Katherlne Dearlng a vocal selection. Both were very appropriate and well rendered. A
socinl hour followed the refreshments served by dainty young
ladies In Japanese kimonas bearing trnys filled with rice bails and
fruit typical of Japan.

CANDY SHOP
Fresh home made candies made
Special sale twice a week.
daily
Phone 722.

110

S. Second

SALVATTOX ARMY.
of work counts
Reorganization
for greater service. Mrs. Landers
takes charge of Sunday school
work: Mrs. Cherry the cradle roll,
Mrs. n. Epler the Young People's
TURKISH BATH
legion; Mrs. W. H. Smith, public
C. Terry Jan.ua
l'l
department. Brother R. Epler
W. Central
508
Phone BSli-and W. H. Smith, secre-- (
' treasurer
tary.
The Bible contest has been
launched.
Last Monday evening
50 gathered to the opening social
Chiropodist Specialist
Insession. This promises Treat things
Corns, callouses, bunions,
for the young and old.,
growing and club nails.
Beginning next Monday special
PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P. services
will be conducted with
821 Yi Central
Phone 829-- J
talks upon articles such as "Why
Did Cod Allow the Fall?" "Wber
.Did Cain Oct His Wife?" "What
Became of the Carpenters Who
Helped Noah Build the Ark?" "The
Foolishness of Ood," and "The
Prodigal's Father."
Services every nlcht except Mon
SOTS MADE TO ORDEU
day beginning at 8 o'clock. Toil
should get in in time for the song
Cleaning and Repairing
service.
308 SOCTII SECOND STREET
Plans for the coming meeting
of Commander Eva Booth are going well. This meeting will be at
the Armory. Special music by the
KEEP "SWEET"
on
church
your
Apollo club and Shrine hand. Miss
attending
By
Booth will talk on "The World's
Sunday and eating our Candy.
Greatest Romance."
This Is un- Peek-I- n
doubtedly a hlg opportunity to
Candy Shop
boost Albuquerque.
315 South Second St,
Phone 710.

Facials and
Scalp specialists
Hair dressing
Manicuring
Golden Modem Met! looted

CENTRAL AVEXPE METHODIST
CHURCH.
service on New
The watch-nigYear's eve was well attended and
regarded as quite helpful Indeed.
The watchword adopted for 1022
Is "Blessed Are the Ture In Heart"
Jesus. This has been framed and
will be read by everyone who enters the church during the year.
Practically every one present entered Into the consecration service, spending the last moments of
1921 and the first of 1923 upon
their knees, pouring out their
hearts in prayer and consecrating
their lives to God.
Last Sunday's Sermon In a
Nut Shell.
d
Morning Subject: "The Life
Text:
Why the Series?"
"Think on These Things" (Ph's.
4:8). There have boen periods In
the past when tinduo emphasis was
laid on tho life beyond. The
of human thought swung
to the other extreme, until today
thousands have no definite and
satisfying faith regarding the future life. The great war started
Men
the pendulum back again.
are asking the question of old Job:
"If a man die shall he live again"
The world will suffer if this phase
of the Gospel is neglected or denied. Such a series will produce
In the church: an atmosphere of
solemnity and awe, productive of
religious life and growth; have a
purifying power, through the appeal of the lofty; a spiritualizing
Influence, by shifting the emphasis
from the material to the Ideal, and
make the church a saving force.
With the early church the "last
things were the first things." The
church today has but to "think on
these things" to find that
"So shall our walk bo close to God,
A clam and heav'nly frame.
A light to shine upon the road
That leads us to the Lamb."
Evening Subject: "Resolutions
Their Nature and Value." Text:
"Daniel purposed In his heart, that
he would not define himself" (Dan.
1:8). The custom of making New
Year's resolutions Is a good one.
to
A
causes
one:
resolution
thoughtfully consider; decide what
should be done; Impose faith In the
There 's
right; act accordingly.
the value of: giving one a starting
point: a leverage with his friends:
confidence In himself; an alliance
with God.
The lions did not eat Daniel be
cause "lie was nil
If
we will follow his examnle we too
shall conquer many a threatening

Smdby Clhiirdb

ht

pen-dulu-

hack-bone-

--

m

North Fourth Street. Gospel nail.
Xnznrcnp Church.
200 block on North Third street.
1300 North Fourth street.
L. Gaines, pastor.
Sunday school and Bible class
Telephone
.
2080-Jat 9:45 a. m.
11 n. m. Breaking of bread In
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
11
a.m.
7:30
and
p.m. rcmcmbranco of the Lord.
Preaching
New Year's sermon nt 11 a. m.
7:30 p. m. First nddress of a
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at series on "The Tabernacle in the
7 p. m.
Wilderness."
Subject:

L.

evil.

An Tninorlnnt Mooting.

"God's

The official hoard will meet nt

Salvation Army.
Offlcq, 1023 North Third street.
Captain "R. G. Guest In command.
9:30 a. m. County Jail.
10:30 a. m. Street service.
11 a. m.
Holiness meeting.
2:30 p. m. Sunday school and
Bible
class.
adult
6:15 p. m. Young People's Legion.
7 p. m.
Street rally.
8
m. Salvation
p.
meeting.

from all committees nnd members
having special duties. Tlans for
the church generally will bo formulated for the new year.
An Interesting Series.
Tho sermon series with which
s
the pastor is beginning tho
met with a deep Interest on the
part of the congregation, as manifested hy the first discussion. Manv
expressedthn desire to hear each
number of the series, which will
First Congregational Chnrch.
cover each Sunday morning hour
Coal avenue and South Broadduring January and February.
way, Harod S. Davidson, Ph. D..
minister.
Residence, 620 South
i
cfwGUEOATIONATj CHURCH. Walter street.
Church school at 10 4j'clock
The annual rally and business
rehearsal
Orchestra
9:30.
at
meeting of the church will be held sharp.
Morning service nt 11 o'clock.
ion Wednesday
evening nt 'he
sermon:
van
oi
rreuericK
nuDjcci
church parlors. Supper will be Rensselaer
Days, 'The Magic Story,'
served at 6 o'clock. Interesting
and
Paul."
Its Message
Mr, Qould
reports of the various activities of will
sing.
the hurch will be presented nnd
Courteous
Christian
Endeavor
at
First class
meeting
enofficers will be elected for the
6:30 p. m. Subject: "Utilizing OpTreatment
Service
suing year. A social hour will fol- portunities."
low. All who are interested in the
Sunshine Barber Shop
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
NOVELTY
ALBUQUERQIE
work of the church nnd aro de- Young People's night. The C. E.
WORKS
slrous of helping are cordially ln- - officers
A. S. TIGIIi, Prop.
Will be Installed.
The C.
821 South Second St.
jVlted.
30 S. Second
Phone 980-The church was very glad to E. chorus will sing.
welcome to Its membership last
Prcshyterlnn Church.
Sunday Rev. W. W. Evans and
Fifth street and Silver avenue.
Mrs. Evans, who come from Massachusetts to take charge of the Rio H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean
Mr. pastors,
Grande Industrial school.
Teacher in Branch of .
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B.
Evans has had signal success both
Sherwood Music School
Crlsty, superintendent,
Now
In
as a teacher and nastor
11 a.
Room 25, Whiting Bldg.
Morning worship.
England, and with his attractive Communionm. servlcei
Solo:
Phone 1510-177 PHONE
177
personality, his enthusiasm and Not Ye, O Israel" (Buck). "Fear
Miss
the ambitious plan he has for the
Stortz. Anthem; "The Sifuture of the school, great things Grace
lent Sea."
are expected from him.
N:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
A service which bids fair to b!
Miss Lulu Kendrlck.
Leader,
one
Interest
than
more
usual
of
Marinello
The only exclusive
7:45 p. m.
Evening service.
will be held on Sunday evening.
,in
shop
Albuquerque.
will be young people's night at Sermon: "The Beginning of the
It
water
marcel
and
Expert
Male quartet,
In a Policy with
Gospel of Jesus."
the church. All tho young people Messrs.
Chiropody
waving.
Darrow, Mitchell, McKean
of the parish and those who have
and
Burton.
104 W. Central
Thonc 441
not grown too old to forget when
Wednesday, 7:45 P. m. Midthey were young and to be inter week
prayer meeting.
ested In the work that Is being
done among the youth, are urged
Immnnuel
Evan. Lutheran Chnrch.
to be present. The officers of the
.Gold avenue and Arno street.
Christian Endeavor society for the
Shoes for the whole family.
Schmld, pastor.
Residence,
coming term will be Installed by Carl
Good Quality at Reasonable
200 South Arno street.
the pastor and a sermon approPrices.
a. m.
school
9:45
at
lfl W. Silver
Phone 678
Sunday
priate to the occasion will be given.
Services in English at 11 a. m.
107 N. 1st St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
Ask About Our Service
Mothers' Circle and cradle-rall- y
Tlje
C. A. HODGES, Prop.
topic; "Going to Church."
Phono 928-party of the church for Jan- Sermon
Services In the English language
uary took place at the home of
every
Sunday at 11 o'clock and in
Mrs. B. C. Smith at 815 North
Fourth street on Thursday after- the German language on the first
noon. It took the form of a new-ye- and third Sundays of the month
(
party for tho little tots and at 9:45 o'clock;
was most enjoyable. A candle was
One of the very best In town; furnace heat, everything modern
Sr. E. Chnrch (Spanish).
burned to denote the passing of
and right close In. Costs you nothing to let ua show' It to you.
Los Grlegos.
Eulallo Yrene,
the old year and the coming of the
220
new; children's songs were sung, pastor. 3 p. m. Service.
delicious refreshments were served,
Blblo Students.
and a general good time was had,
The I. B. 8. A. will meet at
Moose hall ai follows:
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN
day was called Jesus, Savior.
CHURCH.
t p. m.; 7:46 p. m.j Wednesday,
new year opened for us In 7:45 p. m.. prayer
and praise
All makes, new and rebuilt for sale, $6.08 per month.
Repairs a The
manner.
The
very enoouraging
service; Friday, 7:46 p. m.
Ribbons.
Supplies.
guaranteed.
our
of
school
majority
Sunday
Call and See Our New ROTAIi QUIET Model
Christian Science Society.
people were In their places on
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
618
Woman's
time, and the attendance showed
club
122 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.
PHONE 903-a worthy Increase over one year West Gold avenue. building,
'
11
ago.
a.
at
services
m,
Sunday
An unusually Inrge number of
Wednesday testimonial meetlnR
new people worshipped with us at 7:45 p. m.
Sunday. There were two additions
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
to the congregation, a young worn- The reading room In Room 9.
an at the morning service and a Mellni building, 12tt West Central
young man at the evening service. avenue, Is open daily except SunNEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
I
The sermon topics for next Bun days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. ra.
Phone 748 day are as follows: Morning, "An
617 West Centrnl Ave.
Efficient Christian Home." We
Sf. E. Clhnreh (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
hope in the next few Sunday mornto
ings
emphasize the Importance Third street (Herald building).
of the home In character building. J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
The evening sermon will 'be the I'.O South Sixth St. Phone 357-first In a series on the Old Testa,
We have applications for loans on Real Estate a follows:
10 a. m. Sunday school,
ment characters, beginning with
Five Hundred Dollars ($000).
10:50 a, m. Sermon.
"Adam and the History of Sin."
One Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
7 p. m. Song service and serThose who were with us at this mon In Barelas.
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
time last year will remember the
Two Thousand Dollars (S2.000).
Church of Christ.
pleasant eight weeks we had to216 North Arno street
gether In the church school of
missions.
10 a. m. Bible school,
We are planning for
400 West Copper.
Phone 79
11 a. m, Preaching and comanother such school during February and March. We had one munion.'
hundred enrolled last year. We
Invite you to enroll next Sunday, Immaculate Conception Church.
We hear good reports from the
(Jesuit Fathers.)
prayer meeting of last Wednesday
North Sixth street.
night. The topic for next WednesSodality mass, 7 a. m.
day evening Is: "The Christian
Children's mass, gilt a, m.
College and Religious Education."
Low mass, 9 a. m.
TENTS, AWNINGS AND CAMP SUPPLIES
The financial secretary mads a
High mass and sermon, 10 a. m.
good report to the board on TuesEvening services, 7:30 o'clock..
day evening. Only a few have neglected to hand In their pledge on St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
this year'a budget, and we hope to
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
hear froni them by next Sunday. Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
L. C. KEPPELER, Mgr.
It Is our purpose to conduct the
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A.
business affairs of the church In W. Kraemer, superintendent.
businesslike
a
11 a. m. Morning worship with
way, and
Phone 903-321 West Gold Ave. In dignified
this we need the
holy communion. Communion med
of very member.
.
itation by the pastor on "The Im

NEW SYSTEM
TAILORING

yea-ha-
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-

Indian Motorcycles
"and Bicycles

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Gertrude Thompson

Marinello Shop

Say It With

Insurance
The New York Life
Paris Shoe Store

Brown's Transfer

.

and Storage

1
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J.

A

HOME

ar

.

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER,

W. Gold.

TYPEWRITERS
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CADILLAC

CARS

MONEY TO LOAN

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.
PORCHCURTAINS OUR SPECIALTY

Snfe

Last

Choir anthem:
(Church announcements must be mutable Christ."
In the Journal office by noon on "Just As I Am" (Emerson).
m.
6:30
Christian
p.
Endeavor
Friday.)
meeting. Topic: "Improving Our
Miss
Leader,
First Methodist Episcopal Church. Solcety."
Mary
Corner Third and Lead avenue Brown.
7:30
F.
m.
J.
p.
E.
Rev. F.
Evening worship,
McGuIre, pastor.
with second message in series on
Bowyer. Sunday school superin
First Corinthians. Theme: "How
tendent; MIks Bessie Way, deaconess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical to Handle Church Factions and
Administer
Church
director.
Discipline."
Choir anthem:
"Be Still and
9:45 a. m. Sunday, school.
11 a. m. Service with sermon. Know" (Loes).
"The Program of Jesus." Anthem:
First Baptist Church.
"Benedio Anlma." Offertory solo:
"The Voice of One Crying In the
Broadway and Lead avenue.
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pasWilderness" (Scott).
tor. Phone 2334-J- .
8:30 p. m. Epworth league.
Graded Bible sehi ol, 9:45 a. m.
7:30 p. rrt. Praise service with
Mission school at corner of Forsermon. "The Victory of Faith.''
Anthem: "As Pants the Hart" rester nnd Slate at 9:46 a. m.
Men's Bible class at Y. M. C. A.
(Marston). Offertory: "Watchman,"
Tell Us of the Night," men's at 9:30 a. m.
Tuhllc worship at 11 a, m.
chorus.
and 7:30 p. m. Morning theme,
"The Greatest Miracle." Evening
Central Avenue Methodist,
Central avenue and Arno street. theme, "The Tears of Jesus."
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
Special music for day: Anthems,
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. "There Is a Land" (Abbott), "The
J. E. Major, superintendent.
Way of the Cross" (Wilson), offerName"
"Wonderful
Morning worship at 11 o'cock. tory solo,
Value
"The
Life
(Scholfleld), will be sung by Mrs.
Subject:
Beyond
of the Belief."
Spann; quartet, "The Savior of
Young Pcoplo's meeting at : 8(1 Love" (Mnnshart), Messrs. FitzMiss
m.
Minnie Baldwin, pres- gerald and Woodruff, and Misses
p.
Walraven and Hinc.
ident.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
Broadway Christian Chnrch.
Subject: "The World's Greatest
Refiner."
Broadway and Gold avenue.
A. Guy, minister.
Wlllard
Resiat
the
music
6f
each
Special
preaching services under direction dence, 115 South Walter street.
1649-Phone
of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford.
Unified program every Sunday
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal). morning from 9:45 . to 12.
9:45
Bible school.
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
11
Church service.
Sermon
Phone 1272-"An
Efficient
Christian
During the month of January topic:
services will be held by Rev. Wil-ia- Home." Anthem by the choir.
6:30 Endeavor meeting led by
Worthlngton.
7 : SO a. m.
Cuyler Ferguson,
Early communion.
7:30
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Evening worship. Sermon
11 a, m.
Morning prayer and topic: "Adam and tho History of
sermon.
Sin." This will be the first sermon
A portion of the Christmas muin a series on "Old Testament
sic will be repeated and an offer- Characters."
Mueie In charge of Mrs. W. P.
be
will
tory hymn
sung by the
McDowell.
choir.

."

7:15 next Tuesday In the pastors
study, Reports will be received

ST. PAVL'S ENG. LUTHERAN
I HI K II.

J.

Dwelling Place."
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Mectlnc
for prayer at the home of W. E.
Manger, 701 West Komn.
Friday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting
for Bible study nt the hall. Subject: "Romans, liie sixth chapter."

IMMAXPEL LUTHERAN
COXC.REfiATIOX.
The voters of the congregation
assembled In regular meeting on

January 1.
The treasurer reported that he
was able to meet all obligations
toward synod and at home when
duo during the course of the year;
thnt tho 1921 budget was fully met

and in some Instances oversubscribed, and that the congregation
Is now free of debt.
Since the
prospects are that we will soon
need more room the treasurer vim
authorised to start a building fund.
A Bible class was added to the
Sunday school with Olive Iea as
teacher. The Acts of the Apostles
will engage the Interest of the
Bible class during 1922.
The plumbing in the church and
parsonage was a real nuisance till
the expert hands of Mr. M. Frltzo
set things right.
Thanks!
Our synod 1920, nt the general
convention In Detroit, resolved to
raise $1,500,000 for new buildings
needed for our Concordia Seminary
in St. Louis, the largest theological
seminary In this country, and
other buildings needed for our
higher Institutions for the training
of pastors, missionaries and teachers. The congregation consldcod
that at least $180 should be our
quota, besides Its regular contributions provided for In the annual
budget.! So far over $140 has been
contributed.
When the report of
the other members shall have been
In
we
turned
trust, by the heln of
Ood, that Immanucl has again
"gone over the top."
ST. JOHN'S CATHEDHAIj.
The annual
meeting,
parish
which was announced for Tuesday
evening, January 10. has been
postponed until Wednesday evening, January 11. This was done
In- - order
that Bishop Howden
might be present and preside at
the meeting. He will be In Silver
City on Tuesday. At this annual
meeting of the members of the
parish reports of the activities of
the various organisations of the
church are read, and wardens and
vestrymen are elected for the coming year. At the regular meeting
of St. John's guild on Wednesday
afternoon the ladles decided to
serve refreshments at the conclusion of the parish meeting. This
will be done In the guild hall.
Rev. William Worthlngton of
Grace church, Providence. R. I., Is
In charge of the services at Bt.
John's for tho month of January,
and perhaps lemger if he should
prolong his stay in the west. He
will soon be Joined by Mrs. Wdf
and daughter, Miss Dorothy,
who have been visiting In Colorado.
During their stay In Albuquerque
Mr, Worthlngton and family will
have rooms at the home of Don
Rankin, 709 North Second street

Sunday was Installation
Sunday In severnl of the organizaIn addition
tions of the church.
to the installation of the church
council at the morning sirvlco the
Sunday school at its session installed
the following officers:
A. W. Kraemer;
Superintendent,
associate superintendent,
Prof. C.
A.
Irwin
Barnhart; secretary,
Danielson; treasurer, Miss Maud
Mrs.
Still; pianist,
Henry
chief usher, Rolland Goel-leand the following department
superintendents: cradle roll, Miss
Lotta
Petersen; primary. Miss
Florence Olson; home department,
Mrs. Martin Johnson.
And the
Christian Endeavor society at Us
devotional meeting installed the
following officers: President, Geo.
Olson; vice president. Miss Grace
Petersen: secretary, Miss Margnrct
Blank; treasurer, Clarence Johnson; pianist, Miss Florence Olson;
chief usher, A. Simonson.
The Sunday school allots five
minutes each Sunday to tho pastor
for general Instruction.
During
the last quarter of 1921 Instruction
was given In the Ten Commandments. Beginning on Sunday and
continuing through the first quarter of 1922, the pastor will ,'ive
brief talks on "Founders of Modern Missions."
Tho attendance
last Sunday, without special effort,
wns the largest since rally day las
October.
Instead of receiving a
speclnl offering for Near East
ller. the regular offering nt the
Sunday school this Sunday will be
devoted to this worthy cauno, nnd
It Is expected thnt It will be. increased In proportion to 'he need
of tho sufferers In the strick.'n
lands.
The committee on the new tennis court being laid on the church
property reported at tho Chris! Inn
Endeavor meeting Inst Tuesday
evening that tho court will soon lie
ready for use. The commlttfo was
commendod for the excellent piece
of workmnnslilp.
The Ladles' Aid society met with
Mrs. M. L. Alliers In Old Town on
Thursday afternoon with a large
A plan of church visattendance.
itation wns presented nnd adopted.
Out of the balance left over from
Isst yenr, the socletv voted a contribution of $200 toward the building fund: this was additional to
tho $!00 turned over as nn initial
contribution nt the time liuilrlim;
operations wero. begun. Aflor
years of service ns treasurer of the
society, the resignation of Mrs. A.
MeLny was accepted with regret,
and the office filled by the elcrtiou
of Mrs. J. W. Fredericks.
The
hostesses were Mesdames Daniel-son- .
Fredericks nnd Herphciile. A
sewing meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. McTy on Jan. 19.
The Lutheran Brotherhood meets
on next Monday evening, the topic
being. "What Definite
Tilings
Shall We Undertake this Year?"
The Women's Missionary society
meets on Thursday afternoon nt
the church for Its first lesson In
the new textbook. "The Why nnd
How of Foreign Missions."
At the evening services during
January the pastor Is giving a
series of exnosltorv messages nn
the First Epistle to the Corinthians, a letter which deals with
many modern problems.
e;
r;

1 :'.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
The nnnual chlcken-pl- e
banquet
nnd roll call will be held on next
Friday evening.
The Women's Missionary society
has been observing the week of
prayer for missions during the
past week, the services being held
at 3 o'clock each afternoon.
Mr. James W. Millsap, a deacon
In the church nt Salem, Mo., has
been visiting Pastor Harvey the
.
past few days,
At the annual buslness.meetlng
on Wednesday
evening reports
were rend from all auxiliaries of
tho church, wheih showed marked
progress along all lines. The past
year hns been the best yenr In the
history of the church.
A school of Sunday school methods will be held with the church
beginning Sunday, January 15, and
will continue for nno week. State
secretnry of Sunday school work,
S. 8. Bussell, will be In chnrgc.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.
Tho first Seventh Dav Adventlst
church In this city was organized
In July, 1800, !by Pastor H. L.
Hoover and consisted of 22 members.
This congregation
beinf
small had no church edifice and
held Its meetings In various rented
halls.
In 1917 Elder George J. Seltzer
was placed In charge of the local
work and under his leadership a
neat, commodious church made of
cement blocks was built on the
corner of Roma and North Third
street.
This building also has a well- -

lighted basement in whlc
maintains a I
r a
tor its chlldrei
trained teacher, who it
by the congregation.
In the absence of a regular pastor tho leadership of the work
rests on the local elder, F. O.

THE STITCH

l

TIME

Nine."

ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
Phone 419-Mrs. L. M. nngana, Prop.

Church services are held each
Subhath
Sabbath
(Saturday);
school at 10, and church service
at 11. There will bo no service
on Sunday night this week.
g
In addition to the
church there Is also a
g
of
separato congregation
members who havo a
neat chapel in Mafineztown.

Talbert Beauty Parlor

Electrical Face and Scalp
Electrical Face and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Manicuring,
1 1 5 West Copper
Phone !i21
This ad as coupon will entitle
you to 25o on shampoos

English-speakin-

Spanish-speakin-

METHODIST DEACONESS
SANATORIUM.
At the January meeting of the
board of mnnngers of the Methodist Deaconess sanatorium tho following officers nnd board members
were elected: Mrs. D. A. Porter-fielpresident; Mrs. Carl Magee,
vice president; Mrs. David Stewart,
secretary; Mrs. Grace T. White,
treasurer; Mrs. Thomas Harwood
Mrs. Zoo A. Kynett, D. A. Torter-flelMrs. II. J. Tompkins, Edith
Gorby, Mrs. G. T. Casper, Rev. S.
Alonzo Bright, Mrs. S, A. Bright,
itev. F. K. MeGuire, Mrs. F. E.
McGuIre, board members.
The board is planning to erect
In the spring a
building
of thirty rooms with individual
porches nnd also install a centrnl
heating plant which will heat all
buildings nnd Individual cottages
on tho grounds.
The sanatorium
will, when this building Is completed, linve a ca.pacity of nearly
one hundred beds.
Mrs. Minnlo G. C.orrrll Is superintendent and Miss Ora M. Hodges
superintendent of nurses.

l

"Say It With Flowers"
The Blankinship Floral Co
FOURTH STREET
Opposite the Fostoffice

118

for RENT

FORDS

Them Yourself

Drive

furnish everything
but tlie driver

Wo

two-stor- y

SERMON SENTENCE.
Tho future lies before us unknown, mysterious. Llfo has been
compared to a Journey. We are
traveling over nn unknown road.
But this figure is Inadequate. Life
Is more than a journey.
Tho main
thing is not. te get somewhere.
The mistake of our generation Is to
Judge of life, not by Its quality,
by Its character, but by things accomplished. Judged by this criterion the career of Jesus was a
failure. Years after ho was gone
tho world seemed to be growing
worse rather than better. It wns
not what He did; It. was the way
He did it; It was the spirit He
manifested thnt hns been nnd still
is saving humanity.
In Just the
degree that thnt same spirit is
manifested in our lives shall we be
potent in lifting the life of the
world to a higher plane. Dr. H.
S. Davidson.

Day and Night Service

DRIVERLESS
FORD CO.
Phone 580

121 N.

COMFORTS

Albuquerque
Gas & Electric

Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 98

FORD

7"0

Third

FOR HOME

N A 7. AH EXE CHUROI.
We are starting tho new yenr
off well. We had three professions
in our watchnight meeting and received a class of five into church
fellowship Sunday morning. Four
of these were by profession of
faith and one by letter. We extend
to any a cordial invltntlon to worYou will be a
ship with us.
stranger but once.

Phono

IN

SHOP

"A Stitch In Time Saves

New-com-

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY

CO.

Sixth

and Central

CITY REALTY AND LOAN CO.
Phone 776

207 West Gold Ave.

INSURANCE
Life Fire
Ascident and

Health

REAL ESTATE

Automobile
Plate Glass

Rentals

Loans
Cnnveynnclng

Burglary

Notary
Work
Bonds

THE METCALF AGENCY

118 South

Third St.

Phone 144.

TO OUR PATRONS for loyal support,
TO OUR PROSPECTS for kind attention,
TO OUR COMPETITORS for kind treat- ment We Thank You.
TO ALL: A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

WEST

SOUTH
Pacific

AGENCY

THE AGEXOV OF SERVICE
Mutual Ljfe! Insurance Companr

A SERIES OF ADDRESSES

On the Typical Teachings of the Tabernacle
8
(Exodus

Chap. 25:

V.

and 9)

rg

mm
has?

PRESBl'TERI A N CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.
Sunday, January I, 6:4S p. m.
Topic: "Utilizing Opportunities.
Gen. 41:14-4I Cor. :1, I. Lesi!
Mu
er, Miss Lulu M. Kendrlck.
sic: Christian Endeavor quarte'
Miss Irma Wolklng, Miss Lois Fer
guson, Mr. Addison Moore and Mr,
John D. Burton,
Speolal prayer meeting 6:35 p. m
C. E. Facts Officers: President.
John D. Burton; vice president,
Addison Moore; secretary, John
McD. Ogllvle; treasurer, Horace
Moore; pianist, Mary Webster;
ushers, James Burton and .Hugh
Cooper.
Consecration meeting the first
Sunday of each month.
Business meeting and social the
Tuesday evening following consecration Sunday.
The society held its business
meeting and social Tuesday evening In the church parlors. Several
Important matters were brought
before the society. After the busl.
neSS meeting thn Mmnlna. nt
evening was turned over to the
social committee.
A variety of
lively games wera nlaveH nftpr
which delicious refreshments were
servea. xne meeting was well

rvices

JTj

."

.ft

0;

V,

ituhulv

10
Memberahln
welcome. Strangers our specialty.

Will Be Given

(D. V.) At Th

GOSPEL HALL
1300 NORTH

FOURTH

STREET

BY

CARL ARMERDING
COMMENCING SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1922, AT 7:30 P. M.
And continuing every Sunday night until further notice.
Each address will
be complete in itself. A beautiful model of the TABERNACLE, in miniature
has been secured especially for this series so that by eye as well as ear you
may get its message. The subject of the first address will be "God's Dwelling
Place." All are heartily welcome.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January 8, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER

BELEN
who spent the holThe
idays awnv from linme have neniiy
The curly part of
all returned.
last week Mr. ami Mrs. I,ei' Armstrong and daughters, Mary Jane
and Moselle, returned from a
vacation spent with Mrs. Armstrong's father In Tortales. N. M
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ware returned
from Kl Taso to spend New Year'
tn their new home here. Char!
Pnlver and family spent the holidays In Kansas City. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Mason and son have returned
from Kansas City and Chicago..
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and daughter
spent Christmas with relatives In
Roswell, N. M. Mr. and Mrs.
are at home apain after a
pleasant trip to Washington and
Orecon.
The dance plven on New Year's
eve hy the Helen Danelnp elnh
if
the largest In way of attcndn
Rood time of any this season
Besides the usual good d.ineiiir
several features In the way of
showers, paper caps,' hor;i-nnwhistles helped to ring In
year and with lots of boo.!
sandwiches and coffee the crowd
manased to enjoy themselves until conslderahly after mldnlpht.
The H, L. Oalthers entertained
at dinner on New Years, l'.esldcs
the Clnlther family nnd Mrs. Dohbs
and Miss Hrace Smith there wrro
as guests Mr. and Mrs. A. Stephenson, Misses TUiby and
Stephenson and Louise I,onKlno,
Ttussell 'Dalles, E. K. Nolan nnd
Fred Nolan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tteeords had
as dinner frncsts on New Year's
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Merrill. Mr. and
Mrs. drover Curl. Mrs. Kntherin'-Rhea- .
.lfred Guffey and Mr. Guf-feten-da-

Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
ia a week-da- y
comic in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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On New Year's day Mr. nnd Mrs.
C. Becker had as their client:?
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Sr ,
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Becker, Mr.
and Mrs. John Becker. Jr., Louder
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Walter
Burnett and
Vlelstlch,
Master John Becker.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn hnd as
their company at dinner on New
Year's evenlne Mr, and Mrs. V. R.
Dalies, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Cotton.
Ilerhert Case nnd I.eo dee.
The twelve youni? ladles that
have named themselves the T. N.
T. club entertained twelve of
gentlemen friends on last
Friday evenln? at a delightful
r.t
the home of Miss Dorothy
party
Dalies. Games were played nnd a
general good time had. including
dainty refreshments to all of which
aplendld Justice was given.
On Fecemher 27 in Albuquerque
was performed n wedding ceremony which Joined in holy wedlock
Mrs. Mercedes Chavez nnd Pedro
Torres of Belen, the ceremony being performed by Father Cordova.
The bride has been one of Helen's
successful teachers for x several
years and "Pete," although ft resident of Belen for many years, has
for the past few months been engaged as guard at the penitentiary
at the state capital.
Charles E. McClure, superintendent of the Belen schools nnd wh.- was county chairman of the double
Bed Cross seal drive, reports that
1200 worth of seals were sold in
the county, nnd of this amount
Belen is credited with $1 70. The
eighth grade room, with Miss Fay
as tencher, sold JDO worth nnd
won the 5 prize, while the Tilth
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most
in the grade
and was
awarded the other $5 prize. So
far as reported Laguna disposed
of most seals outside of Belen,
having sold J10 worth.
During a recent visit of Mrs.
Gtrumqiilsf and Miss Whiting to
the Belen schools the former offered a $R cash prize to the pupil
writing the best essay on "True
Americanism," Miss Whiting to be
the Judge. Tula Mao Horen of
e
grade and Amorette
of the fifth grade did equally
well and the prize was divided between them. Special credit in this
contest was awarded Paul Lance.
Florence Mauser, Dorothy May
Livingston and Katherlne Deleado.
Fred Nolan, special Santa Fe officer in Belen for some time past,
left on Wednesday for nn indefinite
visit in Los Angeles, Calif.
The Baptist aid met on Thursday afternoon with Mrs. F. D.
Alley.
Frank Fischer entertained the
Episcopal guild on Friday,
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The Women's club held its regu-

lar meeting Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. S. Vorenbcrg,
this being the first meeting for twn

months.
The president, Mrs. S.
Foutz, called the meeting to order,
after which tho election of officers
was held. Tho following were
elected for the ensuing year: Mrs.
W. Fremont Osborne, president;
Mrs. W. Vorenberg, vice president;
Mrs. E. B. Sifferd, secretary; Mrs.
R. Burgess, treasurer; Mrs. C. R.
Keyes, press reporter. The newly
elected president appointed Mrs. S.
Vorenberg as a member of the executive committee.
At the close
of the afternoon refreshments were
served by the hostess to Mesdames
Wm. Salisbury, F. W. Doolin, C. T.
Matthews, H. K. Odell, R. Burgess,
W. F. Osborne, W. Vorenberg, J.
R. Gillespie, C. R. Keyes, J. M.
McMath, S. Foutz, P. E, Moore and
E. B. Sifferd.
Hurlt Arnold, manager of the
local Continental Oil company, returned homo Friday from Aurora,
Colo., where he had made a
visit with his parents.
Mrs. S. O. Taylor came in Thursafternoon
from the Meadow
day
City, where she had been
a few days visiting her spending
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Seellnger.
C. Ij. Fraker, Jr., motored
t..
Mora, N. M., last Sunday and speir
the fore part of the week there on
business connected with the offic
of probate Judge, which position
he holds. He returned home Wednesday evening.
Tho Women's Auxiliary of the
.XT. B. church hold a meeting at
tho home of Mrs. II. W. Gibbs on
Thursday afternoon.
Haul Vorenberg was quite ill last
week, having been confined to his
home for several days. He is somewhat improved at present.
Miss Frances
Blnltman
was
hostess to the Kill Kare club at her
home Wednesday evening. 7 The
business meeting was conducted by
the president.
Misses
Kmmu
Rains, Corina Aguilar and Hemic,
Herrera Joined the club. An enjoyable evening was spent in playRefreshments
were
ing games.
served by tho hostess to about
twenty guests.
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HART

SCIIAFFNER & MARX SUITS
One Lot

Now

$15.00

One

Lot

Now

$19.00

AND
One

OVERCOATS

IN

THE

Lot

One

Lot

Now

$21.00

--

FINAL

Now

$29.00

FIRE
One

,

Lot

SALE AVINDUP
Now

$33.00

ALL WORTH AT LEAST DOUBLE THE FINAL FIRE SALE WIN DUP PRICES.
SOME ARE WORTH THREE
Not a Suit or Overcoat in these lots that is not worth double the Fire Sale Wjndup Price. Dozens of them worth TIMES AS MUCH
what we &k
for them. But this is final. Everything must go now quickly. Foresighted men will stock up on them. Many oftriple
them esDeclallv in
the lower priced lots, are fine spring fabrics in greys, tans, and checks. There are Herringbones and the latest
fancy worsteds rerre
sented in regular, medium stout, stout, long and short models; sizes 34 to 44. You know that the Hart Schaffner and
Marx label 'stands'
for the maximum of style, value and good tailoring. Everyone of these Suits is by Hart Schaffner and Marx.

ROSEIIVALO'S

MEN'S

SHOP

